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Former company managerl
for Paper Mill takes his
talents on road, Page B4.

H§lp wanted
Borough Fir© Department and
Rescue Squad are looking for a
few good volunteers. Page 6.
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orough
Highlights

Offices
The offices of the Mountain,

side Echo will be closed Mon-
day in observance of Memorial
Day, We will reopen Tuesday,

The deadlines for the June 1
edition are as follows:

• Lifestyle, including church
and club news, etc. — today,
noon.

• Letteri 1 a t n c c^ll0T — Fri-
day, noon.

• What's Going On — Fri
day, 3:30 p.m.

• Display ads — Friday noon
for Section B and 5 p.m. for
Section A.

• Sports news —- Friday, 9
a.m.

• General news — Tuesday,
9 a.m.

• Classified advertising —
Tuesday, 3 p.m.

• Legal advertising — TUBS-
day, noon.

Get out and golf
Mountainside's second annual

golf outing is scheduled for

100th Anniversary Committee
ku planned a full day of

^ . . . ; _ , : . , . . . . . ...... ....

There will be i barbecue
lunch at the Echo Lake Country
Club, along with* full IS holes
of golf, prizes, a cocktail party
and dinner.

A $200 registration fee coven
participation in all events. A
limited number of foursomes are
•till unreserved.

Anyone who cannot make the
daytime activities, may come for
dinner, an additional 56 seats
ire available.

The goir outing" provldesan *
opportunity for advertisers. For
$150, a business can sponsor
holes and tees. Prize donations
also are needed.

Proceeds will be used to pay
for the June 3 parade, and to
finance the Heritage Day eeleb-
rationt in September.

For more information, call
Gary Whyte at (201) 589-8894
or Janice Saponaro in Borough
Hall at 232-2400,

Spring skies
Trailside Nature and Science

Center has planned several
planetarium events for May and
June.

Tonight at S:30, a Night Out
with the Stan will begin. A
special planetarium program to
acquaint participants with the
night sky will precede an even-
ing viewing session under the
stars.

It is recommended that parti-
cipants dress for the weather,
bring binoculars or telescopes,
and insect repellent. In case of
rain or clouds, the event will be
held Friday.

Call 789-3670 to register.
Admission will cost $3 per per-
son.

TV guide
Suburban Cablevision channel

32 on Friday at 6-05 p.m. will
broadcast a video of the pet fair
held recently at frailside Nature
and Science Center.

Linden resident Vincent
Lehotsky hat produced a short
film, titled "Attack of the
50-foot Woimovi. the Union
County Incinerator," that wfll be
aired following the pet fair -••
show.

Uhotiky, • regulur conttlbntw
to this newspaper's tetten page.
Is known to many in the ajrea

' *
y

or his'efforts to prevent
hunting in Watchung Reserva
t i o n . • ' . - • • •

A job well done

dulee Alien receives a commendation from Mayor
Robert Viglianti for Her efforts as ffmg affiance coor-
dinator. The Borough Council passed a resolution
on May 16 that recognized 12 municipal employees
for 'exceptional job performance during 1994 by
undertaking major responsibilities riot considered
part of the normal duties of the opsffion and com-
pleted those duties successfully v)|tn Significant ben-
efit to the Borough of Mountttosicte. The dozen

for pool, tennis set
To prepare for the summer, the

Borough Council has changed die
rules and regulations, including fees
for the Mountainside Communiqp
Pool.

Last month, Mayor Robert VigUan-
ti announced the start of renovations
of the 25-year-old pool buildin|. The

"«•**• c6si oT iMt jirojetif will B^H^ftd

• Guest daily fees will COM adults
$7,for weekends and holidays, and $5
for weekdays. Children will be
charged $4.25 for weekends and holi-
days and $3 for weekdays.

• Guest weekly fees an $12 for
children and $18 for adults.

pool membership fees. The Borough
Council will appropriate $315,000 —
mostly from bond and note issuance
— to coveT construction costs. The
Mountainside Pod Utility will repay
the borough, covering both the capital
and interest.

For each season, those fees will be:
• $175 for a family membership

and $45 for each unmarried child over
21 living at home, or for a parent liv-
ing with the family.

Memberships for two-person fami-
lies will include 10 complimentary
guest passes.

• $85 for a single membership for
those at least 16 years of age and $45
for those at least 62 years of age.

Single memberships will include
five complimentary guest passes.
Senior citizen memberships will come
with two guest passes.

tary duty, shall be admitted free.
• Families or individuals, who join

on or after Aug. 1, may pay half of the
season rate. s

In addition, a registration fee, pay-
able only for the first year of member-
ship, will cost individuals $10 and
families $20.

Those wishing to play tennis on the
borough courts also must pay fees.
Adults will be charged $5; children
aged of 13-17 will be charged $3 and
kids under 13 may play for free.

On the field near the tennis courts,
new rsstrooms are being consfructed.
For safety, they will be monitored by
the police.

This also has been financed without
tax dollars. According to Viglianti,
the Community Grant Program has
approved the project.

Parade route mapped,
family picnic planned

The Borough of Mountainside will
continue its centennial celebration
with a parade and picnic on June 3.

The parade, which will be the
largest in the borough's 100 years,
also promises to be one of the largest
parades in the history of Union Coun-
ty, according to Lou Ruggiero, presi-
dent of the Mountainside Parade
Committee.

"Everyone loves a parade and
Mountainside will certainly be true to
that slogan," be added. 'There will be
marching bands, floats, honor guards,
antique cars, fire trucks, clowns, stilt-
walkers and dignitaries from all over
the date. Miss New Jersey will be the
official hostess of the event."

The parade will •tart at the comer
of Mountain Avenue and New Provi-
dence Road at 10 a.m- that Saturday.
i. Following a ribbon-cutting cere-

mony dedicating the recently refurb-
ished downtown area, die parade will
proceed onto Mountainvww Road,
will turn right onto Standinh Avenue
and then toft onto New Providence

Road. The parade then will cross
Route 22 and turn off New Provi-
dence onto Wood Valley Road, where
it will proceed to Central Avenue and
on to the reviewing stand at Our Lady
of Lourdes Church and Deerfield
School. -

The parade route is about two miles
long and visitors are welcome to
observe the parade from the sidelines
throughout the route.

"1 can guarantee you that we will
not hoid another parade of this magni-
tude until the year 2095," Mayor
Robert Viglianti said. "So if you don't
want to wait for that date, I suggest
you mark June 3 on your calendar is
an event you won't want to miss."'

The parade is one the events sche-
duled throughout the year that will
mark the borough's 100th birthday.

The sold-out gala ball in late April
was a success, and the Heritage Day
Fair in September will mark the grand
finale of the centennial celebration.

"The parade and picnic will be one
* Sc^ (PARADE). Page 2

Four townships agree to RHS budget
By Cynthia B, Gordon

Staff Writer
The Union County Regional High

School District's budget is on its way
to State Education Commissioner Leo
KlagRblz, who will decide how much
to cut.

Springfield, Clark, Kenilworth and
Gnrwood township* have agreed upon
a $350,000 cut. Mountainside, how-
ever, wants to cut the budget by
$800,000, and Berkeley Heights
didn't want any reductions in the
budget.

"Springfield agreed to go with the
350,000 cut," said Mayor Marcia For-
man of Springfield.

"I just hope the state upholds what
the five towns originally agreed
upon," said Mayor Rego of Kenil-
worth, "The Regional Board of Edu-
cation can cut the budget by 350,000
without hurting programs or cutting
tlie quality of education."

Clark Mayor Robert Ellenport said
llw $350,000 budget cuts are a "fair
reduction. They won't affect educa-
tional or athletic programs."

According to Mayor Robert Vig-
lianti of Mountainside, that munici-
pality felt that too much money was
budgeted for salaries, and money
should be placed in surplus. "Moun-

Jamsidc is pot iff .fliB.HjtHBBtu - .ytife
Union County Superintendent of
Schools Leonard Fitts, said Viglianti.

Mountainside representatives say
the R«gir>irt Board p>eserrtetf «%!«?
voters of (M tlbtrict"'* budget for fis-
cal year 1995-96 which anticipated
(hat as of June 30, the board would
have on hand $4,785,528 in surplus.

The budget appropriated
$4,225,000 of the Regional Board's
anticipated surplus to suport the
1995-96 tax levy; leaving only
$560,521 of the $4,785,528 in surplus

it had anticipated having on hand on
June 30. The*t»udget was defeated by
the electorate on April 18.

Mountainside governing body has
met twice with representative* of the
Regional Board, and during the meet-
ings, the Regional Board's represen-
tatives admitted the board should
have on hand at least $2 million in
surplus to satisfy its normal payroll
obligations for one month.

Mountainside's governing body
also suggested the $560,528 in surp-
lus which the Regional Board left
itself in its proposed budget is "barely
more than 25 percent of the $2 million
which the board admitted. U should
have on hand for payroll purposes,"

Regional Bodrd members also were
asked how it intended to regenerate
surplus balances during the 1995-96
fiscal year and the response given was
that the board would employ "rigid
cost-containment measures, suggest-
ing that the board intends to put into
practice cost-containment measures
that were not anticipated in the prepa-
ration of the budget," according to
Mountainside's governing body.

If the Regional Board is not able,
during the 1995-96 fiscal year, to
regenerate a substantial part of the
$4,245,000 appropriation from its
surplus balanews, then for fiscal year

nmwr m

In its re.Nijluilon, the borough
expressed its opposition to the Reg-
ional Board's proposal to appropriate
$4,225,000 in unappropriated surplus
balances for its 1905-96 budget.

The governing body would accept
(lie Regional Board proposed 1995-96
school tax levy of $27,401,050, only
on the following specific terms and
conditions:

• The Regional Board's appropria-
tion of unappropriated surplus
balance be reduced by $800,000 from
$4,225,000 to $3,425,000.

• The Regional Board's 1995-96
budget appropration also be reduced
by $800,000 without impacting on the
quality of education or programs
planned for 1995-96. The $350,000 in
cuts and changes as recommended by
tlje auditing firm of FerraioH, Ccrullo
and" Cuva, plus a reduction of
$450,000 from the teachers salaries
account would be made.

The governing body noted that a
careful examination of teachers sala-
ries revealed that the appropriations
for the salaries of teachers are too
high for both 1994-95 and 1995-96.
Even if salaries went up by 5 percent
in 1994-95 — which they did not —
and even If salaries go up by 5 percent
for 1995-96, which would be unreaso-

to choose between a massive lax
increase for fiscal 1996-97 or decreas-
ing expenditures byabout $2 million,
according to' Mountainside officials.

"A choice to decrease expenditures
by approximately S2 million would in
turn require (I) a cap waiver or 0)
drastic cutbacks in the educational
program being offered to the students
of the distrtet or (3) the closing of one
of the three schools operated by the
board," according to Mountainside's
governing body.

nomic conditions, this acount will still
be underexpended by at least
$450,000, aceordmf to that boroogh's
governing btxlje ^

Mountainside also expressed its
disappointment and concern that the
county superintendent of schools, tn
his review of the Regional Board's
1995-96 school budget, "approved the
fiscally irresponsible dissipation of
unappropriated balances, especially in
light of the drastic consequences
which such dissipation would have."

dead at 87
By Cynthia B. Gordon

Staff Writer
A dark cloud formed over the bor-

ough's centennial celebration on Fri
day with the death of Elmer "Mr.
Mountainside** Hoffarth.

Hoffarth, 87, died at Overlook Hos-
pital in Summit. Funeral services
were held Monday.

A resident of Mountainside since
1940, he was to ride in the lead car in
the Centennial Parade on June 3, as a
tribute to his decades of service to the
borough government and the com-
munity at large. He was named Mr.
Mountainside by a proclamation
issued by the Borough Council.
, Hoffarth, served as borough clerk,
administrator and tax collector for a
total of 23 years. In addition, he
served on the Board of Education.

He was an active member at Our
Lady of Lourdes Church, and was a

member of the Fire Department. He
also was a Rotarian, who started
Mountainside's chapter in 1962. But
many residents remember him as San-
ta Claus, a role he played for nearly a
half century.

Kevin Kimble, a neighbor for 10
years, said Hoffarth was "more thin a
close friend and neighbor. He was
almost family.**

After Hoffarth's wife, Emily, died
five years ago, Hoffarth spent the
holidays with the Kimbles, he added.
"He would come over Christmas,
Thanksgiving and Easter. He was
always there to lend a helping hand
and to five good advice and counsel."

Hoffarth's portrayal of Santa Claus
began on Evergreen Court, where on
Christmas Eve, he would distribute
candy canes to carolling children.

"Elmer really enjoyed playing San-
ta Claus,** Kimble said.

Mayor Robert Viglianti was also
Hoffarth's neighbor.

"He was a strong supporter of
Mountainside. He really believed in
the community," said Viglianti. "He
was quite colorful too. As the borough
clerk, he'd tell the mayor and the
council what to do."

Thomas Ricciardo was mayor
while Hoffarth was clerk.

"He was a very fine and sffong
administrator and leader," Ricciardo
recalled. "He did his job wry well.

Bom in Yonkers, N.Y., Hoffarth
came to Mountainside in 1940. He
retired in 1972 as the clerk for Moun-
tainside after 23 years of service.
Prior to that, he worked for General
Motors in Tarryfown, N.Y., and later
in Linden.

Surviving are a daughter, Barbara
Ditmer, seven grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren.

Volunteer efforts

Members of the Mountainside Volunteer Fire Department'work on the float theTwii
present ki the Centennial Parade on June 3. Firemen have spent every Wednes-
day night, since April 5 designing, building and decorating the float, which will be
mounted on a Heckel Excavating truck for the parade. For more intirrnatton arr the
parade, see Page 2. • •
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How to reach us:
Our offices art located at 1291
ShiyvMant Avenus, Union. N.J.
Q7083, We ar« open from 9
a,m, to 5 p'.m, »very weekday.
Call us at1 one of the telephone
numbers listed below.

Voice Mail:
Our main phon* number,
906-686-7700 Is equipped with a
voice mail systam to better
serve our customers. During our
regular business hours you will
almost always have a reception-
ist answer your call. During the
evening or when the office Is
closed your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo is mailed to me
homes of subscribers for dellv-
ery every Thursday. One-year
sybscripUon* in Union County
are available for $22.00, •two-
year subscripBons for $38.00.
College and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1-90B-686.7700 and asking
for the circulation departnent.
Please allow at least two weeks
for processing your order. Yog
may charge your subscription to
Mastercard or VISA.

News Items:
News releases of general inter-
est must be In our office by Fri-
day at noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black
and white glossy prints. For
further Jnformatton or to report a
breaking news story please call
1-90&-686-7700 and ask for the
naws department.

Letters to th» editor.
The Echo provWes an open for-
um for opinions and welcom#e
letter* to the editor. Letter*
should be typed double spaced
If possible, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day-time phone
number for virificatjon. For lon-
ger submissions, Be our Guest
It an occasbnal column for
readers on the Editorial page.
Letters and Be our Guest col-
umns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered
for publication that week, They
are subject to editing for length
and clarity.

To p!ae» a rtlsplay adi
Display advertising for placement
In the general news section of
ttie Echo must be in our office
by Monday at | p.m. for
publication that week, Advertising
for placement in the B section
must be in our office by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message.
Please call 1-908-686-7700 for
an appointment. Ask for tfie dis-
play advertising department,̂

To place a classified ad:
The Echo has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our
office byiTuesday at 3 p,m, for
publication that week. Ail classi-
fied ads art payable in advance.
We accept VISA and Master-
card. A classified representative
will gladly assist you in prepar-
ing your message. Please stop
by our pffice during regular busi-
ness hours or call
1-800-564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed in local weekly or dally
newspapers. The Echo meets all
New JWrty-State Statutes
regarding public notice advertis-
ing. Public notices must be in
our office by Tuesday at noon
for publication that" week. If you
have any questions please call
908-686-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising
departnent,

Facsimile Transmission:
The Echo is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc, by FAX,
Our FAX lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified
please dial 1.201-763-2557. For
all other transmissions please
dial 1-908-686.4189.

Postmaster P leas* Note:
The MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
(USPS 166-860} is published
weekly "by Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07083. Mail subscriptions $22.00
per year in Union County, SO
cents per copy, non-refundable.
Second class postage paid at
Union, N.J. and additional
mallng office. POSTMASTER:
Send addres* changes to the
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO, ?.O.
Box 3100. tMeri. N.J. Q7Q§3,

Above the call of dut

Janice Saponarq receives a commendation from
Mayor Robert Viglianti for her professionalism as
the borough's assistant treasurer. The Borough
Council passed a resolution on May 16 that recog-
nized 12 municipal employees for 'exceptional job
performance during 1994 by undertaking major
responsibilities not considered part of the normal
duties of the position and completed those. duties
successfully with significant benefit to the Borough
of Mountainside,' Saponaro is also the coordinator
of the centennial celebration events,

Centennial parade, picnic plans completed

Host families needed for students
American host families are being sought for high school students from

Western and Eastern Europe, Asia, South America, Australia and the for-
mer Soviet Union fur the 1995-96 school year in a program sponsored by
the American Intcrcultural Student Exchange.

Each year, thousands of American families welcome a foreign
exchange student into their homes. By continuing this tradition, the fami-
lies contribute to international relations.

These students, ages 15-18, will arrive in the United States at the end '
of August, attend a local high school and return to their home countries in
June of 1U96. The students, all fluent in English, have been carefully
screened by the local representatives in their home countries and have
llwir own medical insurance and spending money,

AISU's main focus is leaching youqg people about the importance of
the acceptance of other cultures. If you would like to read some student
profiles, call i=8Q0=SIBLWG,

Kean names Martin to honor Society
Borough resident Valerie Martin was inducted recently into Lambda Alpha

Sigma, Kean College's Liberal Arts and Science Honor Society,
Students were recognized for their scholastic achievements and academic

excellence.
Membership in this society is open to juniors and seniors in the Schools of

Liberal Arts; Natural Sciences, Nursing and Mathematics; and Business, Gov-
ernment and Technology who have fuiniled the necessary college residency
requirements and who have established a cumulative grade-point average of
3.45 or better.

Membership t» nneweii each year oo 4he basis of coatinuing superior
academic performance.

(Continued from Page 1)
fantastic celebration," Viglianl!
promised.

Mountainside boasts many celebri-
ties with state and national recogni-
tion. Parade grand marshalls will be
Harry and Wendc Devlin, long-time
residents of the borough, Harry
Devlin is a renowned artist whose
works have been acclaimed through-
out the United States and the world.
His wife, Wende, is also an artist and
an author of children's books, and her
works are found in most children's
libraries. The two have co-authored
children's books, with Harry illustrat-
ing trw stories written by Wende,

Television and radio personality
Hela Young will serve at master of
ceremonies for the parade. Young is
well-known as the spokesperson for
the New Jersey Lottery, She is a for-
mer Miss New Jersey, and lives in
Mountainside with her husband and
daughter (Sec related story).

Viglianti noted that he was pleased
and proud that some of Mountain-
side's most celebrated citizens have
donated their time to participate in the
parade. But, he was quick to add that
the parade and picnic are the result of
numerous citizens and volunteer
groups, who have worked selflessly to
make the parade a success.

Ruggiero said that the list of orga-
nizations participating in the parade is
extensive and still growing. "There is

not enough room to list everyone, but
•ome exarnples of the participants
include the marching bands from
Governor Livingston High School
and Weehawkln High School, the
Wettchcster Pipe Band, the Dcnville
String Band, the St. Columcille Pipe
Band and the Colonia Musketeers
Fife & Drum." .

"There will be fire engines from
Keoilworth, Springfield, Clark, Gar-
wood, Mountainside, Cranford and
the North Hampton Antique Fire
Department." he added. There will be
marching units and floats from the
Korean War Vets. Veterans of Fore-
ign Wars, Central Jersey Leatherneck
Celorguards, Blue Hagle Drum &
Bugle Corp.. Mountainside Doy and
Girl scouts, Mountainside Music
Association, New York Scottish Pipe
& Drum and Eastern Chinese Kempo
Association',

There will be horse and wagons
from the Mountainside Historical Pre-
servation Committee and Watchung
Stables. "There will be dignitaries
galore, maybe even Governor Whit-
man, if her schedule permits," Rug-
giero said.

"Finally, there will be antique cars,
helicopters and exotic vehicles and
floats from numerous groups and
places," Ruggiero also said, apologiz-
ing for not naming every participant,

"Don't forget that the parade is
only one part," he added. "We have a

grand picnic set up at the end of the
parade. The picnic will take place on
their adjacent grounds of Our Lad.y of
Lourdes Church and School and
Deerfield School."

There will be a large tent with
chairs and tables People are encour-
aged to bring a picnic basket, but there
will be food vendors throughout the
area selling hamburgers, hot dogs,
cotton candy and popcorn, among
other eats.

Among the activities during the
picnic will be wagon rides and face
painting for children. There also will
be live cntgrtnimnent provided by the
Westfieki Community Dixieland
Band, . the choral groups of both
Arthur L. Joluison »'id Jonathan Day-
tun Regional high schools.

In addition, a local vocal group,
MADJAZZ, MUk the Mountainside
Musical Association will perform.
"There can be no doubt that the para-
de and picnic will be an event that
Mountninsiders and friends of Moun-
tainsiders will remember for a long
time to come," Ruggiero said.

Visitors to Mountainside are
encouraged to come to the parade ear-
ly. Parking will be available on side
streets along the parade route, but the
main parade route will be closed to
traffic. Visitors are encouraged to
park their cars early. Observers also
arc encouraged to bring folding chairs
and strollers for small children.

Young will emcee boro's parade
Television, and radio personality

Hela Young will serve as master of
ceremonies for the borough's centen-
nial parade June 3.

Young, a former Miss New Jersey,
is known as the spokeswoman for the
New Jersey Lottery. She conducts the
nightly live broadcasts of drawings;
serves as mistress of ceremonies and
featured performer at the bonus mil-
lion drawings; and promotes all lot-
tery activities around the state.

As a result of her visibility and
statewide recognition. Young went on
to be featured on national television,
in addition to "New jersey Tonight"
on the state's public television station.

Recognizing her career with the
lottery, her varied business accdrn-"
plishments and her accomplishments
as a role model, the State Senate
passed a special resolution in her hon-
or in 1093.

Early in Young's career, she won
the Miss New Jersey pageant and con-
tinued to compete in the Miss Ameri-
ca pageant.

Her other entertainment-related
feats include entertaining U.S. troops
in South Vietnam.

I ler other television credits include
hosting and co-producing two cable
television programs, and performing
with Dob Hope and Rowan & Martin.
Young also has appeared in soap
operas^ national commercials," locaT
radio spots and other promotional

Sell it with a classified ad,
1-800-564.8911.
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Quality Hair Cuts At
Affordable Prices

OPEN MON, thru SAT
1654 5TUYV13ANT AVF., UNION

Rocco's Tailor Shop
•Custom made suits for men & women,
* Large selection of colors & fabrics for

special custom made pants,
.•Mending & reweaving.

•Men's & Women's Alterations

Summit Av0.f Summit
(9O8) 522-1221".'

Kopel Burk, M. D,, Jerome A f ;antar, M D.
• .- and Susan J. Cantor. Mil

is pleased to announce the addition of ..'

JEROME A. CANTOR, M.D.

KopEL BURK, M.D.
SUSAN J. CANTOR, M.D,

Office location continlies to be U6 Millburn Avenue, Millburn • (201) 763-3720

1 — \

efforts for products ranging from
Ragu spaghetti sauce to Panasonic
electronics.

Drawing on her experience as a
professional image consultant. Young
founded IIYII Consulting Group, a
company specializing in image deve-
lopment, communication skills train-
ing, and business etiquette for corpo-
rate executives and employees.

In addition to marketing a complete
line of high quality cosmetics and
skin-care products, Young offers pri-
vate consultations and group work-
shop sessions to her clients, ranging
from government agencies to Fortune
300 companies.

Young is a graduate of Kean Col-

Hela Young
lege, with a bachelor of arts degree in

SALON PERFECTION
FULL SERVICE

SALON
HAIR

MAKE-UP
NAILS

CALL FOR A?FT«(2Q1)378-6STQ
265 Mountain Ave., Springfield
HAS: Tuts, Frl & Sal 9-5 • Wed. & TRura 9-8

Why Pay More,
when you can save more

• WITH THERMAL
INSULATED GLASS

• TILT-IN FEATURES
•EASY CLEANING

SEASON SALE ON VINYL SIDING
Lifetime Factory Warranty

OW
INSTALL OUR
N PRODUCTS

BM
KTA8USHED 1M4

2064 MORRIS AVENUE
UNION • (908) 686-9661
Member Of The B*mr Busmen Burton

50 % OFF
STIFFEL

ALL TABLE & FLOOR
LAMPS IN STOCK

MACKIE FURNITURE
320 Somerset Street, North Plainfield

(908)7^-3274
Hours: Mon^Sat, 10 to $;3Q •Thurs, til 9
1 Closed Wednesdays

Offer expires frj 1795 ,.

Featuring: Station, Century, Harden, Thomasville,
Lexington, Stiff el and many more!
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Trailside offers programs for families
Trailside Nature and Science Cen-

ter will offer a ferics of famlry-
ori«nled nature nod astronomy work-
shops this summer,

,AMarding to Ac Union County
Botrt of Chosen Freeholders, Trail-
sid* will b* providing its popular Two
of Vrpngntn tat dfflfflen agtd'2-4
yeara, accompanied by an adult, on
Tuesdays from ?;3^1O:3O a.m, and
11 a.m.-noon and Wednesdayi from
9-30-10:30 I A

Two of Us u designed to encourage
adult-child interaction, while stimu-
lating an awareness of the natural
world. Program topics for July and
August Include dinosaurs, geology,
dandelions, blackbirds, sprouts, gpid*
ers and sffcam ftf"**1'"^ Thm fw» j<>

$3,50 per person.
9Q«rnlnute programs

Offerinp for ihe 4-6-year-oid set
include several four-day, 90*nthrate
programs throughout the summer.
These can be'combined in some cases
to include a two to three-hours-long
session,

• Natural Beginnings introduces
children to food chains and the inter-
dependence of all living things.
Games, a planting activity, hikes,
enfta and •torm are all ineraded,

• Feathers, Fur and Scales teaches
little ones all about animal eovennp.
Through hands-on activities and some
live animals, participants learn about
a different animal group each day,

• Dinomite u-ansports pre-first-
graders back to the days when dino-
saurs ruled the earth. Participants
become "patheontologists" and
uncover their own "fossils," leam
about favorite dinosaurs and play the
dino-trivia game.

• Going Buggy offers a visit to bug
haven where children em observe six-
legged critters — insects — up close.
Crafts, games and explorations will
round out this buggy adventure.

• For a look at water wonders,
parents can enroll children in Wet &
Wild. This special 90-rrunute program
will have students discovering what
floats and what sinks, and why wet-
lands are so important for many baby
animals. Lake sampling with Trail-
side's pond equipment, games and
crafts will also be included,

• A brand new program. Fabulous
Flappers will introduce students to

will delight in dancing the "Bird
Bop," and playing "Busy Beaks."
Learning how to look and listen for
birtfr will be a highlight of this
program. ,

MInl-daycamp planned
Immerse children in Nature's Won-

dert—a mini-daycamp—for a week
at a time this summer at Trailside, The
center will be offering a mini-
daycamp for children in the first
through sixth grades. Sessions are
from 9 a-m. noon or 1-4 p.m. and run
Monday through Friday. Morning and

afternoon sessions may bo combined
to allow for a longer day.

Nature Discovery Chib for students
entering first and second grade, pro-
vides in-depth discovery of forest,
field, stream and pond as well as an
exploration into the world of imeefr
In d » ffl&rnmg, '

The afternoon session introduces
students to the life and ways of the
Native Americans who live in har-
mony with nature. Children play
Native American games, hear Native
American lore and make their own
dream-catchers and pottery. Also
included will be a special planetarium
show featuring Native American
"skylore."

Earth and Sky Wonders will have
first and second graders investigating
the world beneath their feet. Expert-
menu, hikes, observations and a
planting activity will grve students a
better understanding of soil, a most
important resource.

The afternoon session will explore
day and night-time skies and their
special features. Cloud types, wind,
weather, stars and planets will be
investigated through cloud watches,
songs, art activities and planetarium
ihows. Solar prints and a stellar
mobile will also be created.

For students entering grades three
to five, the morning session of Junior
Naturalists promotes an awareness of
the natural world as participants study
pond and stream habitat and conduct a
salamander survey.

During the afternoon session, stu-
dents will go on an insect safari, an
animal tracking trek and investigate a
forest community. Outdoor nature
games aid an activities will help par.
ticipants understand the relationship
of all living things.

ECG-Kids will have third and
fourth graders unearthing nature's
hidden secrets as they investigate
wildlife homes and hideouts and other
baste needs. Included in the morning
session will be bird-nest building, as
well as creating a temporary shelter
for humans. Through nature activities,
observation powers will be
sharpened.

During the afternoon portion of
ECO-Kids. animal skulls and jaw-
bones from Trailside's collection will
be closely examined to determine
who jiHLwhjk AJWkfe JQ J^JOMrby.
pine forest in search of signs of owls
highlights the program.

For the fifth and sixth graders,
Earfli Keepers, Star Reachers pro-1

vides activities, experiments, and role
playing to provide information
needed to help keep Earth green. A
morning session will include keeping
an eco-joumal, making recycled pap-
er, learning forestry techniques and •
making a wild edible salad.

During the afternoon portion of
Earth Keepers, visits to Trailside's
planetarium will allow for discovery

of the solar system, constellations and
star types. Solar energy will be
explored with hands-on activities, a
sun spotter will be demonstrated and
life on other planeu will be explored.
An evening star-watch and art actlvi-
lie* are also planned.

Tfallslde also has scheduled activi-
ties for adults interested in nature and
space sciences.

Astronomy for btglnneri
According to. the Union County

Board of Chosen Freeholders, the
center will be offering Astfonomy
Basics on June 1 and 8 at 8p.m.;
Celestial Navigation for Beginners on
June 15 and 22 from. 8-10 p.m.; and
Orienteering and Mapping Skills for
Beginners on June 17 from 1-3 p.m.

Butterfly Gardening. will provide
information, through slides and a visit
to Trailside's Butterfly Garden,
M w u y to attract these winged
beauties and their offspring to gar-
dens. The fee is $7,

Astronomy Basics will introduce
participants to the wonders of the uni-
verse with the help of a newly refurb-
ished star projector. The new projec-
tor has the capability of showing up to
1,500 clear and accurate stars on a
domed eeilmg. Topics to be covered
will be constellations, star types, the
planets, sun and moon. Star-chart
reading, galaxies, clusters and other
cosmos mysteries will also be
covered.
. Celestial Navigation will instruct
students m the basic grid system of
the sky, MS tar-Hopping," lunar, solar
and planetary positions, instruction in
star chart and sextent use will all be
included. Hands-on demonstrations,
outside observations, and star charts
will be provided. Astronomy Basics
and Celestial Navigation are open to
high school students and adults, The
fee is $21.

Don»t get lost
If you've ever had ttouble reading a

map or following directions, then
Orienteering and Mapping Skills for
Beginners is* for you.

Sharpen your sense of direction by
learning to use a compass together
with U.S. Geographical Survey Maps.

"Hands-on activities promise to make
this a stress-free and fun'experience.
For high school students through
adult The fee is $10.

TtrT .ffifjjWIT flffif* ha*r scheduied.
activities for the entire family.

The center will be offering Dino
Delights for Familjes, fox children at
least four years old who are wiih an
adult on June 10 from 10:45 a,rn,-12
p.m.; and Benevolent Bats on June 15
from 8;30-9;3Qp.m., for ages 11 years
and up with an adult.

Family favorites
Dino Delights encourages parents,

grandparents and other caregivers to
bring their favorite young dinosaur
expert to Tratlslde for the latest scoop
on everyone's favorite animals. A

, * U | I M , I ' U l ! 11,-irt. If* I J

Experience the Ancient Art
of Tibetan Carpet Weaving!

Join us at Bextrosian's Springfield Avenue store on Memorial Day Weekend

for an extraordinary exhibition featuring master weaver Jampa Tenzig of

Tufcnkian Tibetan Carpets. Watch his meticulous handwork - knot by knot,

row by row - take shape and grow into a magnificent work of art. Jampa will

welcome visitors' questions and participation during this exclusive special event.

Sp#cM Howtay HMVS

Saturday, May 17 9:30am - S;30pm
Sunday, May 28 12 noon - S.-OOpm
Monday, May 29 9:30am - 5:30pm

BEDFpSANS
Aiiliquo k Collncliblo Oriental Rugs

503 Springfield Ave, Summit, NJ
35 River Road, Summit, NJ

M8-273-RUGS

May lOn rarevfh z f n
e selection of Tibetan ru

f
of Tibetan rugs will beOur entire

- including aH of our Primitive Vil
European & French Designs and Arts & Crafts carpets!
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Casting away

Photo By Norm Sutarii

Carl Center of Scotch Plains casts his line at Echo Lake Park on Saturday.
Approximately 120 people participated in the Spring Fishing Derby for individuals
with disabilities. The event was sponsored by the Union County Division of Parks
and Recreation, and the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.

dino-craft, stories, songs and "fossil
dig" will highlight this program.

Benevolent Bats will . provide
insight into one of the most valuable
and yet misunderstood animals. The
importance of these creatures, their
diet, habitat and habits, will be ilfus-
trated via slides and lecture. The fee
of $21 per family includes a bat box.
kit to take home.

All programs require preregistra-
tion. Call Trailside at 789-3670 for
more information or for space
availability.

Hadassah installation
The Springfield chapter of Hadas-

sah will hold its installation meeting
today at 7 p.m. In Temple Beth Ahm.

UCUA plans waste disposal
The Union County Utilities Authority will hold the third of its scheduled

waste disposal dates June 3 from 8 a.m.to 2 p.m. at the New Providence Public
Works Oarage on Park Place in New Providence.

There is no cost to participate, however, pre-registration with the UCUA is
required. The event is open to Union County residents only. Proof of residency
is required.

"This is another opportunity for residents to help protect the environment by
properly disposing of unwanted special waste," UCUA Chairwoman Blanche
Banasiak said. "This type of waste, such as oil-based paints and pesticides,
should not be thrown away with other household garbage."

Acceptable materials include oil-based paints and varnishes, pool chemicals,
corrosives and cleaners, pesticides and herbicides, caustics, solvents, thinncrs,
aerosol cans, asphalt sealer, fire extinguishers, flammable liquids and solids,
(utomotive products, batteries, propane tanks, unbroken fluorescent bulbs, ther-
mostats and mercury switches. Only materials in their original containers will
be accepted.

For more information or to register for the event, call the UCUA at (908)
382-9400 Monday, WodoMday or Friday between 1 u ^ 4i30

er and Evelyn Gingell, co-presidents;
Dorothea Schwartz, Frances Golden
and Sclma Engels, vice presidents;
Rena Graham, Mildred Schwartz and
Laura Schuyler, secretaries and
Frances Ostrofsky, treasufer.

Art a h r i u i s A"" Art35. Lind*.,Kolar, Grace
nt i 3IIUW3 K o l e d a ^ B a r b w a zmtMck will

Four members of the Westfield Art also offer their paintings for sale;
Association are exhibiting their work those interested may inquire at the
at the Spanish Tavern on Route 22. exhibit.

MEMORIAL DAY
SALE.:..

BUY 1st
(Purchase any item In Adams or Madams

at regular price)

GET 2nd
(Purchase any item of comparable or lesser value)

for Off Our
Regular Price

SALE DAYS MAY 24* thru 28th

Thurs. 9:30-9:00
Wed.Fri & Sat 9:30-6:00

Sun. 11-4:00
Closed Memorial Day

May 29

Ladies and.
Man's Purchases
may be combined

TRADITIONALLY FINE CLOTHING
\ TOR MEN AND WOMEN

1271-1275 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE * NEW PROVIDENCE, NJ .

(908)665-0800

m

tefe. it, K.-*

*Jft
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utoland donates Jeep to DARE

C « u i « 7 of Mounlainilik Memorial Post 10136 VFW

The family of George Boyton present a memorial wreath at the dedication service of the
Veterans Memorial at its original location in front of Borough Hall,

VFW donates bronze marker
With the help of the Mountainside

Historic Presrnmtion Committee, the
Echo resume's recounting episodes of
the1 horoiigh'x 100-year history.
Using historic documents, residents'
personal recollections and plwto-
graphs —jhis week, one supplied by
the Veterans of Foreign Wars post —
the Echo continues commemorating
Mountainside's centennial.

Mountainsidc's VFW post is
responsible for ii permanent memorial
to borough residents who sacrificed
their lives in service to our country.
On Nov. 11, 1969, a bronze plaque
bearing their names was mounted on a
granite block placed in front of Bor-
ough Hall.

A flag that had been flown over the
Capitol Building was obtained to fly
over ihe memorial where services
were held each Memorial Day and
Veterans Day.

The noise from automobile traffic
on Route 22 made it increasingly dif-
ficult to conduct ceremonies. In 1993,
ihe' marker was relocated to its present
site on Constitution Plaza on a slope
leading to the library and Hetfield
House.

At this peaceful location, the VFW
continues to hold services every
Memorial Day and Veterans Day, to
which the public is always invited.

"In memorium to Mountainside

veterans who made the supreme sacri-
fiee in the service of their country,"
ihe inscription on'the hronze marker
reads. "World War II: George Boy-
ion, Chillies Dunn, Harold Force,
Michael lannacone, Robert E. John-
son, Alan IJiiUberg, Justi R. Schmidt.
Vietnam: James ligan MIA, William
1\ Little, III. Dedicated by Mountain-
side Memorial Post 10136."

Donnld TOiesco, president of Autu-
!;nul of Springfield, recently donated n
brand-new black, limited edition Jeep
Grand Cherokee 1o be the grand prize
in a stnfewide contest to benefit the
auti uiug organization, DARE,

The contest for the jeep, along with
other prizes, will be .Tune 7 at 8 p.m. at
she Headquarters Plaza Hotel in
Monis|ov/ii. >(

The event is in conjunction with a
black-tie dinner to benefit DARF, on
June 10 at the governor's mansion,
Diuiniiiwiicket, to be hosted by Oov.
Christine Todd Whitman anil her hus-
band, John.

As a longtime supporter of DARIi
and a platinum sponsor of the fund
raising ball, signifying contribution at
or aboVc the $25,000 level, Toreseo
will be puFiieipating in t VIP pns*
reception and breakfast meeting with
Whitman.

"We are overwhelmed by Mr.
Torej£o's generosity In presenting us
with this very exciting grand prize,"
said Nick DeMauro, president of
DARE, New Jersey, "We anticipate
that, thanks in part to ihe interested
generated by the contest, this year's
ball will be one of our most successful
fund raisers ever,"

DARE, an acronym for Drug
Abuse Resistance Education, is rec-
ognized us among the nation's most
effective programs for teaching young
people how to avoid using drugs and
alcohol. DARE sends trained police
officers and other representatives into
classrooms from Kindergarten through
high school to deliver its messages
about positive behavior, building self-
esteem and resisting destructive
temptations.

DARE,'New Jersey is one of the
program's most successful statewide
organizations. \

For more information on the prog«

ram, contact Autolaiid at (800)
AUTOLAND. or coll DARR New
Jersey headquarters directly at (800)
DARE-NM.'

AFTER 40 YEARS WHOLESALE
NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

THE BOLD IOOK

KDHUFP
Bring o classic
look to your
home with

Revival "*
a complete
line of
traditionally
styled faucets.

cast brass construction
matching accessories
etmtttt wttving

Visit our beautiful new designer showroom. See the latest in
Whirlpools, bath fixtures and accessories in a wide range of
styles, finishes and colors.

Showroom sales subject to 3% tales tax

LAWRENCE KANTOR SUPPLY
169 Scotland Road, Orange, N j , (Vt block south of Route 280)
HOURS; Qptn Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-5pm • Sat. 9-1 • 201-676-2768

We want your news
Your organization should be getting the publicity it deserves and we would

like to help. We have a publicity handbook which explains how to tell your
story. We would like to publicize your club, church, sports, school news, etc. If
you have mi idea for a picture or story, call 'Managing Belltbf Jay Hochberg tit
(.86-7700, Hxt. 321 weekdays before 5 p.m. If you'd like a handbook, call and
one will he mailed to you.

BEAT Tlffi PRICE INCREASE
RNOW

1 Custom Wardrobe Doors
1 Sundird Tub & Shower Enclosures

1 Custom Framekss Shows Doon
• Customed Mirrored Wafls & Grilinp
• Window k Dow G h s Replacement

• Custom Tible Topi
• SandWirting & Etdwd Glas

m « I ISTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

_ ^ ^ ^ _ _ ^ ^ ^ _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ SHOP AT MOMI

1 -800-735-1* &S^m
706 B Ramsey Av*., Hillside, NJ

Witt f *B Super Coupon i

Bud Light, Coors Extra Gold
or Rolling Rock % Keg

s 3 oo 0 p F
Any Coors Reg. or Light

Keg or Beer Ball
With Coupon. Exp. $-31-95

discount
* • -

'•J-'.

A V I N G

Witt?*
MEMORIAL DAY

WEEKEND HOURS ;

Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Sun. 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Mon. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Not rr-sponsible tor typographical errors

S.-|lr itr—1<, [_r.r, A c.vry only. Sale prices good iriru 5-31-95
Pn:t-' do not include sales Ln

870 ST. GEORGE AVE,, RAHWAY, CVS SHOPPING CNT, 908-381-6776 • FAX: 908-381-8008

Beer
oTfnie
Floor

Schaifer
Reg or Lightg
Mtt'acm

«d Milwaukee $ 7 9 9
ofSehliti L & »
Genesee
Craa Ait,

84 i k :
ana

Natural
Light

Ballantine Ale $099 IStn
B412oznmorhoms ^ te|, Uglit, if tw

P99
f W INI

$1

O'Doul's $QS|_ |WJhttuto8

Beck's $-lf i f |
fmstcn

Dab or
irolsch

Meister Brau $ |

Carlsberg $ 4 4 9 9
or Elephant ̂ T ^ 1 ^

iMMteers
I Bud Ice or Ice Li

• a *

^ oorsor _ ,
^ Arctic l e t *
Miller,Bud

99
MM

Mtftt

99

Sharp's

Ballantine
Aft

$

Fosters
Moison

Of]

Light

Corona

9 Labatts

1 12-w

ngRock $ 7 9 9
orLowenbrau
Busch

With Coupon Unit Spttontmtt $•

Milwaekees
or Oiymala
Rolling Rock

Red Dog $
or Ice House '

uis $1!
llir §\

Mattel $ iC99 Old Smugglers-
Cognac 1 0 " 1 Scotch m

Glenlivet

I Bacardi (•MM

Bacardi
Linton

Preferred %£^

99

Bouchard
Frmdi Brandy

•99
IE
•99

CanadianMfst ' «

Soyftwn Comfort^ J

yborowa

$ H Q 9 9 Glen Moranqie
\LtiI S i l Mtt 10

9 nqie $0099
tiI Single Matt 10 yt «M 4 v f

Whiteside «
Scotch W

tes
Scotch

Clai

MacGreqor .1*14"
Mohawk
Sambo ca

Jack Daniels

J&l P
Ron Rico

Beefeater

Popov Vodka

Myers Rum

CMtaln Morjan $ '

Liqueurs
Seagram's Cordials

Hew!
Attershock

$14f Black Vettel

Wines

jiofitn^Bf $«

Fontana Candida
I

$4 !99

Hiram Walker/5\$'

B&G
Merlot

m Gordon's Gin $ ' Smirnoff Vodka
MlMl . , . .

Santa Margherita$-|999
IpinotGrigio XL»

I Joseph H«itz
' *

rpumante
Totte

Baxter Manor
Pirt

$n

Corvo jigBj $C99

a Lancers

Mouton Cadet $ C 9 9

Columbia Crest $ ^ 9 9
•HP

Emerald Bay 99

Franzia $ Q 9 9
CWMNmiWHiZiMI*! I l l

Citra
UiMi

Almaden rm
r. Sutter Home

5Stt^. ^

Marcus James $ A U

Ruffino
Chianti

Glen Ellen ^BhlgW

Jekel Gratelstone
Chardonnay

B&B Vermuth

Ffbej Vajley Oaks $ I

1

New!

Chardnsiy

199 Pliilaielpbii

SitasttNi

e|PU* *64fc
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In Honor of Our Fallen Veterans

SPECIAL MEMORIAL DAY COUPON

III

COOP Y ON SAT Ur.. 7 AND TUESDAY MAY 'U) I H

»»*¥¥»¥»¥¥»»»' *•¥¥»

"I* NER
O N ^ L MQPELS

Y REBATE MAIL IN

LAST WEEK FOR
RE-SEASON REBATE

EXR 5/31/95

Utlra-qulef operation
Super high energy efficiency for low operating cost

lOO
ACK

GET CASH BACK
WHILE THEY LAST!!

•Retain moltoWe on • J»cl m^eh ol youf oulherited Friedrkh dsatar enty. Rebate tfmeufrf vonm by mtxM Ofcr «epif»« »tey 31, 1 f 95.

* Americas Best Air Conditioner *

iiiiiniiiiiiii II It j • • • • i I I n ^ i i n ^ m f i n • • • • • 111

iii
BOX SPRING =

•kiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiti

3

R
•Ii t i l l i i 11111 r

LESS
JACOBSON'S

L^fefef^* «~.

' •. '''^W--

LESS
P.S.E.G,
REBATE

F....*; ^ . ^ - •. ̂ .,ap^!^

tj

fi'f'Wri'SKmSMHWRti

NET
AFTER

REBATE *364
^tMEVHMUAL UAY^I

MAYTAG MAYTAG
LMfiUC wArMwi

GAS DRYER

KITCHEN
PACKAGE

WlST(NCHOU|l
ELECTRSC

BROOM

*29.97

497
MAYTAG

22 FT. SIDE X SIDE

ICE & WATER

" ' ' f £

'ONLY'

SALES TAX,
WHY FAY

ELIZABETH TRADITION

LOCATIONS . RF

MAIN REI

AVE TOO

LIZABET

3%
SAVE I
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OPINION PAGE
Help wanted

The centennial parade is only days away, and while that
event will showcase the facelift given to the borough's
downtown center, a revitalization of other municipal attri-
butes is in order.

The borough's emergency services are in need of some
fresh blood. Both the Volunteer Fire Department and the
Rescue Squad need Mountainside residents to donate a
little time to ensure adequate staffing of shifts.

In the spirit of teamwork, the Rescue Squad and Fare
Department try to meet prospective members at least
halfway.

The Fire Department is staffed with approximately 30
volunteers, who are led by Chief James Sanford and seven
officers/The department's crew and equipment — a new
truck is expected in September — ably serve the borough
in emergencies, but new volunteers are always
appreciated.

To join the department, a volunteer must be at least 18
years old, and be a resident of the borough.

Meetings are held every Monday night. Two meetings
are devoted to drills, one meeting is spent on the care and
cleaning of equipment and another meeting involves
administrative work.

For training, the department sends its volunteers to
Union County College for a 13-week class in firefighting.
It is also customary for members to train for CPR once a
year at Overlook Hospital in Summit.

For the squad, no prior training is necessary. Before
providing care, a volunteer must complete a CPR and a
first aid course. Within two years, the Emergency Medical
Technician course must be completed. The squad pro=
vides continuing education and reimburses the cost of
training.

Members are asked to serve 12 hours per week,
whether in a single shift or broken into as many periods as '
the member likes. What is mandatory is attendance on the
first .and third Wednesdays of each month for a squad
meeting and a drill.

The squad is also flexible about when those 12 hours
are served.

Members on duty are not obligated to remain in the
squad headquarters. All members are issued radio pagers,
which will receive transmissions of the location and
nature of emergency calls,

A member may respond to calls while at home or at
work, or even while shopping and running errands, which
is not to suggest the squad does not build team spirit and
morale.

The borough has made a commitment to providing
members with a headquarters that offers the basic features
and creature comforts that make even a 12-hour shift
comfortable.

The headquarters includes a day-room, with cable tele-
vision; a training and meeting area, with pinball and video
games; and two bedrooms, with showers and lockers, as
well as a work area,

Fortunately, the squad doesn't receive many emergen-
cy calls; each shift averages one call.

And for those deterred by the sight of blood, squad
members point out that most calls involve cardiac and
respiratory emergencies.

Each volunteer is teamed with «t least two emergency
medical technicians, who will lead rescue efforts and con-
duct training. In addition, the squad has mobile intensive
care paramedics, who respond to calls in which a patient's
life is threatened.

The efforts made by the squad to accommodate the
needs of its volunteers are coupled with rewards.

Members of the squad learn invaluable skills in hand-
ling medical emergencies that translate into abilities to
manage crises in other aspects of life. The self-confidence
of each member can be seen in the professionalism dis-
played on the job.

As the borough enters its second century, residents can
lead the way by committing themselves to the improve-
ment of the quality of life. Such a community spirit will
set an example for the borough's children — and future
generations — that hopefully will be celebrated during the
bicentennial party.

To join the Fire Department, call Chief Sanford at
233-1047. To join the Rescue Squad, call its membership
hotline at 233-6338.

"Ironically, what the legal system is doing
under the banner of First Amendment fault
privileges is crafting a legal action to enforce
press responsibility,"

—Randall Bezanson
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VOLUNTEER VEHICLE —
Members of the Mountain-
side Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment work on the float they
will present in the Centen-
nial Parade on June 3. The
firefighters volunteer their
time on Wednesday nights
to build the float. In addition
to the paid members of the
Fire Department, other par-
ticipants include the follow-
ing; Manny Bass, Dafriny
Clark, Matt Dooley, Pete
Esemplare, Michael Jack-
son, Jay Kelk — who
marked Ms 2Sfh year wrrh
the department on May 10
— Kevin Rogers, Dave
Servello, Eddie Smith, Ste-
ven Smith and Chris
Elachakis,

As boundaries move, geography gets harder
Are you as confused as I am?
Wait a minute, let me .narrow the

Held .! bit: Whatever happened to the
iiKip tit" the world? I was once a good
geography student. Unlike many in
my classes, I actually enjoyed the top-
ic, although lo this day I have little or
no desire to visit any of (he places on
any map. Perhaps most annoying, I
even knew how to spell the countries
thai used to exist, and could usually
tell you what continent they were on.
Now, as continents rearrange, and
countries adopt new names faster than
Liz Taylor etc. Fortensky, 1 am hard-
pressed to keep up.

liven using ihe nightly news as
background noise result's in a bewil-
dering list of places I've never heard
of, and places I'm not really sure
exist. Wait a minute, I think, that
doesn't sound like the name of a real
country: arc they pulling my leg? Is

' this really a film clip from the when-
il-Nvas-iunny "Saturday Night Live"
news desk, or is this the real hews?
The world is' still round, isn't it?

In the,interests of educarirm myself,
• and others who may he hopelessly out
of step with the current size, shape,
and content of today's globe, I under-
took some research, which, if I get
this right, will lead to another quiz.
But first, lean closer, and let me ask a
related question. I must whisper it,
because I'm a little concerned about
asking it out loud. You know, me
being a make-believe writer and all.
But let me ask you, does anyone really
care what's going .on out there?

No, I don't mean the California v,
Simpson trial. I mean, tluoughout the

nf rhe wcirW, you know, a!! those

Be Our
Guest
By Richard Kimball

.1 Fill in the blanks. Bosnia —
; a) hurts like hell;

allegedly important, global events,
that are covered on the network even-
ing news. All these wars, famines,
currency crises, acts of terrorism, and
assorted oilier events that we arc sup-
posed to believe affect us, but won't
make an impact on what we have for
dinner tonight.

OK, that's what I thought. Me,
neither, Dut you know what? Let's
pretend to care, or else I'll have to
write about something else. So let's
try a few questions, and see if we can
come up with a few answers. Failing
tluii. please see if you can at least
chuckle once or twice.

1, Rwanda is: a) a talk show host
Who used to be a newscaster; b) a
country in Africa; c) a song by Dion
and the Delmonts.

2, The propei- response to the word
Chechnya is: a) God bless you!; b)
used to he part of Russia; c) I'm sorry
to hear that.

3, The difference between Iran arjd
, Iraq is: a) one is run by a dictator/

lunatic, the other by a lunatic/dictator;
b) oil and water; e)"n" and "q".

4, Dill Clinton's expertise in fore-
ign policy is based on: a) the fact that
he's president; h) what he learned
while not inhaling at Oxford; c) the
fact that Gennifer Flowers is a descen-
dant of foreigners; d) his foreign
accent.

b) Herzegovina; c) says a novena; d)
lives in Virginia.

6. Which couple doesn't fit? a) Nel-
son and Winnie Mandela; b) Rosanne
and Tom Arnold (or was it Darr?); c)
Doris Spassky and Dohby Fischer; d)
Doris Yeltsin and Stolichnaya.

7. Bill Clinton thought it was
necessary to prop up the Mexican
peso in order to: a) preserve chaos as
usual in Mexico; b) maintain stability
in the international currency market;
c) avoid changes in the menu or prices
at Taco Dell.
• 8. Which is the correct understand-
ing of what is going on in what used to
be Czechoslovakia? a) the acerbic
people have sore throats: b) the Serbs
have the Croats by their throats; c)
there is a civil war; d) they all want to
move to America like Martina Navra-
tilova and Ivan Lend!.

9, One of" the primary industries in
Singapore is: a) growing cane; b)
manufacturing canes; e) serving as a
vacation resort for foreign traders (or
is it traitors?); d) shipping,

10. The primary purpose of the
United Nations is to: a) promote
world peace; b) provide diplomats
with something to do; c) show that it
really is possible lo get a parking
space in New York City; d) provide a
modern day example of the Tower of
Dabel.

I did it, I actually managed to come
up with 10 questions vaguely related^
to foreign policy, or foreign affairs^
or, us they used lo say in the days of

"Jingoism, those damn fnrriners, fr I

can do that, the potential is unlimited,
M.aybe I could even try to make sense
of ihe New jersey state government.
Sorry, I guess I got carried away with
that one.

Answers are as follows: J, b; 2. b;
3, c: 4. a; 5. b; 6. d (they're the only
pair that get along); 7. b; 8, c; 9. d;
10. a.

Since this is an advanced class, as
in I'm in an advanced state of demen-
tia, we will grade this one with a
curve, just like all my favorite teach-
ers used to. Hope you too fuel a sense
of accomplishment when you get your
grade. If not, the best bet is to com-
plain about the teacher. And consider-
ing the margin for error here, if you're
sure you're right, and I'm wrong,
you're probably right, so give your-
self credit,

10 corsect — Get a life, I bet you
really only watch the network news
because you have the hots for Connie
Chung — oops! She's been removed
from ihe lamfecape - mr welt, hasn't
she?

Six to nine correct — Ibet you're a
believer in Manifest Destiny, and are
still waiting for America to take over
the world; why else would you be
paying such close attention?

^One to five correct — Not bad for
on ignorant American. I 'm glad to see
you have something else to do with
your time.

None correct — Please, you mean
you couldn't even guess one right? I'll
have to start Including "I don't know"

*as one of the answers,

Richard Kimball Is a banker and
-» resident of-€lwHr.

Not everything is funny in the comic strips
It's time this column takes on a ser-

ious journalistic mission, and today is
the day we start.

Did you know that last week
America marked the 100th anniver-
sary of the first comic strip? It was the
"Yellow Kid," and he did many out-
luiklish things that had readers con-
stantly in slitghes. The Kid, as he was
affectionately known, would get
kicked by a horse to get laughs or fall
down a well to get guffaws. His hat
consisted of an upside-down tin can,
and he seemed to always wear some
kind of nightgown instead of pants.

Comics have come a long way
since those unsophisticated days*.
Some strips are ageless; some seem
ageless; some are good, and some are
downright stupid and tasteless.

I will admit that I have been a com-
ic strip maven for most of my life. My
father wasn't,) and he would become
angry if he saw me reading the "funny
papers" because he thought I should
be reading something a little more
worthwhile than viewing the antics,of
comic strip characters.

Some of the modern day comics
annoy me because they are tasteless
and quite unfunny. I refer to those in
The Star-Ledger as my source of likes
and dislikes. There are two which
make me see red every day: "The Bet-
ter Half" by Glasbergen, whicJiJsor-
ders on bathroom "humor" and is one
of the more tasteless strips anywhere.
The other one is "Garfield the Cat," \
one of the most sadistic animals in the
world, I don't understand Jim Davis,
who writes Garfield, and insists on
making Garfield a mean cat. If there
are any persons out there who are so-
so about cats, reading Garfield would
make them cat-haters.

Another strip that angers me is Bill
" Keane's "Family Circus," It is so

filled with saccharin nonsensa and
heavy-handed pathos that my stomach

, njms when I glance at it. Dagwood

As I
See It
By Norman Rauscher

Dumstead of the "Blondie" strip is
always thinking about eating and
sleeping, and how he earns a living by
being so dumb is beyond me. Then
there's "Dennis the Menace," who is
getting boring and repetitious, I hope
he gets a chance to grow up one day.

"Mary Worth" is another one that
infuriates me, Her meddling and cor-
ny grandmotherly advice has become
sickening over the 30 years she has
wandered through this soap opera.
Momma and Andy Capp are interest-
ing since Momma's son Francis never
works, and she is always lending him
money, dumb, to say the least; while
Andy Capp is the epitomy of male
chauvinism. He hasn't worked a day
since he was discharged from the Brit-
ish army after the end of World War
II. His selfishness and arrogance are
to be pitied. He is. the cad of cads, lets
his wife support him, drinks, stayg.out
all night, gets involved with women
and is an out-and-out bum, I suppose
many find Andy's character humor-
ous, 1 don't.

• But there are other strips I find
good, on the cutting edge of real
humor and imagination, I think "Cal-
vin and Hobbes" is a most imagina-
tive and creative comic strip, especial-
ly when Calvin, who always knows
best, is constantly foiled. "Hagar the
Horrible" is quite original in that
instead of being a husband and father
who goes to his^ffice each day, he is
off on some trip to loot England or
Paris. He faces the same frustrations,
fears and setbacks as our modern hus-
bands and fathers, Chris Browne, I
think, is one of the more creative com-

ic strip authors around, as is "Beetle
Bailey's" Mort Cooper.

"I Ii and Lois" are pretty true to life,
and the kids are not spoiled rotten as
are the children in other strips,

However, there are some strips that
are not always comical and suitable
fur the comic pages. I refer to "For
Better or Worse." In a one-week
series, the young man was horrified
that his best friend was a homosexual
and didn't know how to handle it.
There's nothing wrong in discussing
homosexuality, but it should not be
done in o comic strip. By doing so, we
trivialize it. In another weeklong epi-
sode, little April was caught in a rag-
ing flood and the family pet, Farley,
became a hero and saved her. Happy
end? No way. Poor Farley had a heart

attack and died. That to me is not
humor, not that pet dogs do not die.
But in a comie strip, such goings on
are not funny, especially if they are
read by. impressionable children who
do not want to see animals die',

It's funny that comic strip charac-
ters take on an identity of their own.
They behave as their creator draws
them, and they act out the way the
authors cay they should, I believe that
writers of comic strips become auto-
biographers of a kind.

OK. Enough of this mind-boggling
stuff. Let's party.

Norman Rauscher, a former
newspaper publisher in Summit, is
an active member of the Summit
community.

letters to the editor
We remember the '40s
To the Editor:

The interesting letter Mayor Robert Viglianti mailed to all Mountainside resi-
dents covers the work of the energetic Mayor's Club. •

My wife and*I have lived in Mountainside for 55 years. We built our home
before the war, when residences numbered about 442. Only three new resi-
dences were built here during 1945 and K-8 enrollment was 178 students.

It would be fascinating to know of present residents living in Mountainside
for 50 years or more, I will send our names to Heather MacGregor, care of
Mayor Viglianti, for inclusion in Mouotainside's new history book. How about
you?

Walter H, Rupp
Mountainside

A rainy day Tor a motley crew
To the Editor*

1 las there ever been such an array of cabinet and other presidential appointees
as in the Clinton administration?

I low can a United States president function, with such heavy clouds not to
mentiori a sexual harassment suit —' hanging over him and hig tuff?

u Joseph Chieppa
Mountainside

.it1



Warriors' sacrifices
unite ail Americans

It was a chilly March night in
1969 on Sunday the 23rd. I was get-
ting my four children settled into
bed when my doorbell rang. My
husband. Hank, had not yet
retimed home from t virit to the
VA Hospital in l i s t Orange, so I
cautiously peeked through the win-
dow on my front door.

There was t Navy lieutenant
commander standing there, and I
knew, somehow, deep in the pit of
my stomach, that he had not
stopped by at that late hour to say
hello. As I opened the door, I
remember beginning to cry out
"No! No! No!" before he broke the
news to me that my younger
brother, Lt, Edward W. Pawlowski,
had been killed in a helicopter crash
while ©n aa ak strike ae*r (be Cam-
bodian border in Ha Tien. Vietnam,
I wai told thtt he hid been killed
before the chopper crashed by a
bullet in tho fhest.

I cannot describe the devastation
and disbelief I felt, but the difficult
part was still ahead of me — tolling
my parents, Estelle and Ed Paw=
lowsjq. We all proceeded from my
home on Tyler Street to my parents'
home on Kirkman Place,

There is no way to describe the
grief shown by one's parents -~
clinging to one another, crying in
such pain, such agony, wishing it
were not so, pleading that it was a
mistake.

We took care of all details while
awaiting the arrival of my brother's
remains, with the help of the U.S.
naval commander, and then final-
ized the tragedy with Ed's burial.

Years passed, and the Vietnam
Wall in Washington, D.C, was
dedicated. It is beautiful and heart-
breaking to" se% all those names. But
it also haj a feeling of coldness.

Just last month, during our
school's April recess, my husband
aTid I- took a day trip to the there.
On our way back, as we neared the
Garden State Arts Center in Holm-
del, we decided to stop to see how
much progress had been made on
the New Jersey Vietnam Memorial,

Upon our arrival, we found that
the names of the KIAs and MIAs

, wereJjeiQg. sandblasttd Jnie,. ..ite
black granite panels. We proceeded
through one of the enffanee tunnels

Be Our
Guest
By Elaine M. Welsmante!

and I observed, on my left, hosei
running up the two sew of steps, so
I decided to take the second'set of
steps on the left. When I arrived on

the top landing, I found myself
standing in front of the panel for
March ISih and I moved slightly to
ihe right and found the panel for the
23rd. The rubber stencil with all the
cut out names to be sandblasted for
each panel was secured with duct*
tipe.

The man doing the sandblmstlng
stopped his work for a few minutes,
removed his protective mask, and
told me that he had just finished the
panel that contained my brother's
name along with three others. He
asked if I would like to have my
brother's stencil I said I <wouM
very much like to have it, and he
carefully cut it away from the wall
and gave it to me. If I had stopped
earlierin the day — later in the day

— or the day before or after, I
would have missed receiving this
stencil as they were discarded after
sandblasting the panels- — and
there are 366 panels!

How ironic. It was as though my
brother hjyLcalled to me, "Come
today 4<rnynT&qe is on the wall,"
— I attended theNiedieation cere-
mony on Vietnam Veterans Day on
May 7." My parents are no longer
alive, but my whole family, both
children and grandchildren were
with me, but, still, in my memories,
I was alone. My heart has healed,
but there's still a scar that aches
from time to time. On the day of the
dedication, I found it difficult to
choke back the tears as I held a
peat sense of pride, oven though
there's always going to be that terri-
ble feeling of loss.

Elaine M, Weismantel Is a
Union resident.
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The* people — all of us — must be watchmen
It wasn't much noticed amjd the

hooplah surrounding the 50th
annivenary of tf» end of World War
n , the continuing fallout from the
bombing in Oklahoma City and, of
cmom, the O.J. Simpson trial, but a
very lignificant event w u celebrated
last week. It waj National Police

Mouths of
Bpbbs
By Roy Lehmann

The omission of such t milestone
from the attention of mew Americans
is actually quite unfortunate. Because
when one peels back the layers of all
theie otter major evenu, at the core of
each and every one of them is a ques-
tion of the significant role that police
play in ail of our lives. Whether look-
ing back at the Borror of a police state
in Nazi Germany or considering what
kind of freedom we can all hope to
enjoy in a ftmire where the specter of
the Cold War has been replaced by tho
tangible terrorist threats both here and
abroad, the duties and powers of our
police figure significantly into the
equation.

It is precisely at this moment, as the
nation and its legislative bodies pon-
der whether to surrender certain hard-
fought individual rights in exchange
for greater peace of mind that we
should advance the discussion of the
role of police forces in our society, A
tragedy like Oklahoma City can spark
the instant reaction of thousands who
demand action, rallying together
under the flag of law and order. But
before hastily giving up rights the

lo cre-
ate, there should be a great deal more
deliberation about the rights we have
already surrendered and what the
future hoMs for all of our individual
liberties.

In the various social wars on crime,
notably the ill-fated war on drugs, cer-
tain concessions have already been
made to allow police access to greater
surveillance, previously illegal
searches, and a plethora of property
seizure laws, all In the name of the
common good.

Meanwhile, horror stories abound
about individuals lUcs the Monmouth
County grandmother whose car was
seized because, unbeknown to her,
her grandson had been using it to
transport drug packages. Drug-courier
profiles have Ic4 to such questionable
police practices as routinely stopping
and searching any car with a Grateful
Dead bumper sticker. The experience
of African-Americans in our society
is such that any black man with a large
sum of cash in his pocket can be
detainedv interrogated, and have his
property seized simply for filling a
description of a suspected criminal.

No one can question the intentions
of the police in these matters; they are
just doing their job to help promote a
free society. But sometimes even the
best of intentions can have dastardly
consequences. Take the much-loved
and respected Drug Abuse Resistance
Education, or DARE, p ro-am which
is taught by police offieersi to m m
than 5 million children in more than
200,000 classrooms each year. Devo-
tees of the program point to the posi-
live influence it has on childteri and
note their ' enthusiastic responses.
Indeed, for some it is almost like a
fanatical religion — schools fly the
DARE flag, students can buy DARE
Frisbees, wear a DARE wrisiwatch or
even sing the official DARE song.

In tho program .police officers seek
to win the children's trust and the
children sometimes confide to police
the names of people the children sus-
pect are THefitly twfng drtgs. Child-
ren are taught that everyone on drugs
needs help and to make sure to call
911 if they believe they have seen
anyone with drugs.

What the children are not taught is
that the consequence of informing the
police that their parents smoke pot is
not usually help for the parents — it is
jail, often followed by a loss of a job,
friends and even custody of the child-
ren themselves. In this program,
police are the children's confidants,
not the parents. Whatever one thinks
about drugs and the destructive effect

they can have on people's lives, is it
really a solution for police io, know-
ingly abuse the respect ehUdjen give
them by intimidating thetb «ame
children into turning state's witness
against their parents?

In the 1930s, the Soviet regime
rewarded young eWktren who Bet-
rayed to the authorities words of crl-
Ueism their parents had spoken
against the govemmeni. As has been
pointed.out before, Stalin's idea of a
good young Communist demanded
the qualities of an enthusiastic young
narc. How truly free are we if we are
to instill these same sensibilities in
our own youth?

No doubt the roles both of the gov-
ernment and of police, as executors of
the government's desires will con-
tinue u>%c issues of great debate as we
enter the next miHenium. It is a debate
that has troubled democracies like
a m before. At ihe height of the
Roman Empire, the unusual zeal with
which the cenmrians carried out the
will of the emperor caused some phil-
osophers of the day to question "Who
watches the watchmen?" In a respon-
sible democracy, there is only one
acceptable answefcjo that question —
the people, each and every one of us.

Ray Lehmann is a resident of
Union and formfer m a n n i n g editor
of two Worrall Comunlty Newspap-
ers publications — the Springfield
Under and the Mountainside Echo.

letter to the editor
Dissolution is not the answer
To tile Editor:

Without opposing or supporting dissolution, the Clark Board of Education
passed a resolution by a 5-3 vote at the May 9 meeting favoring a referendum
that would allow the voters to decide the issue. Although I voted against this
resolution fwcause I favored a strong statement opposing dissolution, I was at
least pleased that the board's resolution clearly stated that the resolution was not
intended as an endorsement of dissolution.

My principal concern wiih a referendum is that it may put our fate in ihe
hands of voters in oilier districts. To pass, the referendum would require
approval by a majority of districts and a majority of the overall votes cast in the
entire regional district. Although Clark voters may be able to determine the
result with a united outpouring of opinion, a referendum creates the risk that
dissolution will be unwillingly forced upon us, 1 continue to believe that the
State Board of Review would be justified in denying the petitions for dissolu-
tion and never allowing this to come to a vote.

TriefwfcdfKr rmfifftvcmcnt'oftrie Regional District Is evfdehCbutlt appears
that dissolution is an unnecessarily radical solution. From an educational per-

spective, ihe program diversity of the Regional District remains a strength that
cannot be duplicated in a small high school. All of the itudies that have been
conducted show fhat it is likely to be more expensive under any reconfiguration
and if we can't attract Garwpod to join with us, the financial dliadvantages of
deregionalization become greatly exaggerated, I think that is a risk that we
would prefer to avoid.

In addition, the current cost formula benefits Clark because it favors towns
with low equalized valuation of property compared to actual pupil enrollment, I
also believe that if would be a mistake to underestimate the disruptive effects
and the loss of expertise and experience in running a nigh iheool that would
result from deregionalization.

The report of Union County Superintendent of Schools Leonard D, Fitts
noted that the present regional school district is not a financially efficient dis-
trict but found that ihe proposed creation of four independently operated high
schools would not provide sufficient enrollments to offer •varied and com-
prehensive school program without a significant financial commitment,

I find it partieulury significant that the one independent assessment, that of
EiU*»&fc£ weighing. U* *U*K^KH-1 and im(me>nl •dvantagti, cuwJadrt ftiit
dissolution would not be advisable and should not be recommended,

Andrew A. Turner
Clark
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Scots parade in Summit
The sights and sounds of Scotland

will come to Summit when Scots from
throughout the Sri-stole area gather on
June 11 to celebrate their heritage at a
special Kirking of the Tartans
ceremony.

The program, which begins at 4
p.m., will take place at the Calvary
Episcopal Church. The public is
invited. First sponsored last year, the
event's date was moved from May to
June to help fill the cultural void left
by flic enncellaiiorrof the Bonnie Brae
Scottish Games.

"The ceremony is a blessing of the
Tartans and those who wear them,"
said Robert Currie of Summit, the
cummaiuler of the Clan Currie and
honorary chairman of the event. "It's
;i Nhrnm: event full of highland
pncoantry The prneeMtrma! to the
a|i,ir is led hy a bagpipe hand and full
choir, followed by tartan flag bearers
reinventing many of ihe Scottish
chins. It's a solemn ceremony and yet
very uplifting in that it reaffirms who
wo sue in a cultural sense."

The Kirking services will be led by
The Ruv. Ciujsiopher Drdik, rector.
Calvary Church, and The Rev. David
Currie, pastor of She Anchor Preshyte-
riiui Church of Penns Park, Pa. Currie
serves as chaplain of the Clan Currie
Society.

Special guest Air the service will be
recording artist/arranger Kevin R.
Dlanfurd of Rcdlands, Calif. Perform-
ing at hundreds of events annually.
Blandford brings to his music a spe-
cinl blend of Scottish pipe music and a
classical repertoire. Scots throughout

the country are familiar with Bland-
ford's compact disc "The Pipes of
Christmas." Blandford will be per-
forming works arranged and recorded
for "Amazing Grace: A Selection of
Hymns for Dngpipes and Organ."

Dhmdford will be joined by Celtic
Harpist Debbie Brewin-Wilson of
Cttkcwood. Brewin-Wilson will per-
form selections from her newly-
released CD, "Dream of Caledonia."
Also scheduled to appear are the New
York Scottish Pipe Band, who most
recently performed prc-show concerts
for Hie Paper Mill Playhouse produe-
(ion of "Qrigadoori," and Scottish bal-
ladecr Andy Emerson of Maplewood.

Immediately following tin: service,
the Clan Cunie will have an outdoor
reception known as a "ceilidh"" —•
weather permitting — on the church
grounds. A type of Scottish "folk par-
ty," the ceilidh will feature additional
performances from !hc roster of enter-
tainers, as well as provide a forum for
participating clans to gather and share
their highland heritage.

Admission to the ceremony is free,
but the Clan Currie encourages dona-
tions through a free-will offering
which will he offered to defray pro-
duciion costs. The Clan Currie Socie-
ty •— a non-profit, tax-exempt, educa-
tional and cultural society — was
established in 1991 to offer support
and representation at Scottish activi-
lius and cultural gatherings, as well as
to serve as a central repository for
information concerning the Clan
Cumo,

Teacher treat

Ph.iiii Courtesy oT Christine Gplscopa

Teachers' appreciation week at Jefferson School
was highlighted by a luncheon thrown by the PTO
staff and friends. From left, Kathy Knecht, Judy
O'Ddnneil, Norma Federbush and Tom DeMuro
enjoy a meal fit for kings and queens.

Vauachall Family Health Center
3 Faningston Street
VauxhaJl, New Jersey

(9O8) 964-8O1O

RAP SESSION
ON TEEN PRBONANCY

with DR, JILL CLARK-HAMILTON
ON

AT
4:30 ~6:3O PM

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED "

EARLY
ADVERTISING DEADLINES!

In Observance of Memorial Day
our offices will be closed Monday,
May 29th,

p u r deadlines for the June 1st
I editions are:
Main Section - 4PM Friday May 25th

B Section & Classified Display -12
Noon Friday, May 25th

What's Going On - 4 PM Friday May 25th

Classified (in-Column) 3 PM
Tuesday May 30th

Have a Safe and Happy
Memorial Day

Might as well jump!

Jefferson School sponsored a Jump Rope for Heart
marathon, which was supported by the American
Heart Association. AN involved benefited from the
event, especially, from left, Maria Valverde, Naomi
Linhart, Jenna Dzierzyski, Caitlin Faitoute and Tracy
Barlexca who received T-shirts, lump ropes and
water bottles to encourage them to stay fit,

First Night 3 is planned
Singers, comedians, musicians, dancers, storytellers, magicians, pools and

oilier parforming artists arc needed to ring in the new year. Firat Night Sum-
mit, a community celebration of the arts, is recruiting a multi-cultural, inter-
gcnenuional line-up of talent to entertain families and children ~ especially
kindergarten through pre-teen.

There are only a dozen First Night celebrations in New Jersey, Last year's
second First Night was also an overwhelming success. Despite freezing rain,
6,000 people — from newhoms to octogenarians — were entertained by 55
different performing groups. From fi:30 p.m. until midnight, a wide variety
of performances occurred simultaneously in approximately 20 indoor and
outdoor locations around downtown Summit, The evening began with a
siroet procession and concluded with a fireworks display on the Village
Green.

The deadline for artist's selection is May 31. To be a part of Summit's
nun-alcoholic and drug-free First Night, cull 522-1722.

Franks speaks at breakfast
Rep. Dob Franks, representing' the

7ih Congressional Distjict, is the fea-
tured speaker at a breakfast at the
Grand Summit Motel in Summit on
June 3 from 8 to 10 a.m. The event is
sponsored by the Summit Republican
City Committee and is open to the
public for $40 per person. Reserva-
tions with checks made out to the
Summit GOP may be sent to Mary
Ogden, 83 Maple St.

Franks plans to discuss the current
status of ihc "Cojuraci wilh America,"

plus a "behind the scene" analysis of
programs expected to be introduced
and the likelihood of passage. Special
attention to slate and Summit area
needs are on the agenda.

Breakfast yuests are invited to meet
luniks and bring their questions for
an open dialogue,

Hlected to Congress in 1992,
Franks serves on the Committee on
ihe Budget, and 4 p Committee for
Fublie Works and Transportation.

.TRAVEL
'NETWORK

PRESENTS OUR SUMMER CRUISE SPECIALS
on

ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISE LINE
Rates start as low as $990.00 Air/Sea inclusive

Call or visit
Travel Network

445. Livingston Ave., Livingston, NJ 07039 • (201) 533-0300

L Selected sailings ̂  gateways. Limited space, certain, restrictions apply.

- Ship Registry -
Norwegian. Eastern or Western Caribbean J

CONCORD

COM ORD LES PALAIS '
THE MAJESTY OF TIME

Design heyorul pin-r From the Concord Roy;il CJold .Collection.
Fliiidly intcurarcj t a * and link bracelet JCMHII in

solid 14 k.inir unld, h.md polished to a hriyhf lustur,
Swiss qu;iru, limmnnd crown. Water-resistant.

Hers, with muthtTot pearl dial and 40 full-air diamonds.

MARSH
UNI I tWlLRT & S I L V E R ^ ^ . S1NCI 190»

2<i'i Millhurn Ave.. Millburn, Nj U7041
Optrn Mon thru SatH+::H) am to 5:SO pm, Thurs. tilj H pm. Sun,.,closed

I'Ol-rt/twlOO 8(M)-2H3-W2ft©lt«J:i Marsh ;

Kling is student of month
Rev, Paul R. Manning, headmaster

of Oratory Preparatory School, has
announced thut senior Jason Kling
was selected as the> school's most
recent Student of the Month.

The son of Mr. and Mrs, John Kling
of Chatham, Kling has been a parti-
cipant in a variety of scholastic and
aihletie activities at Oratory. The
National Honor Society student has
been a member of the school's Math
Team far four years and the Science
League for the past two, Kling has
also been involved in the Service
Club, Math Club and Computer Club,

The Chatham resident's interest in
athletics has helped to round out his
high school experience. He spent two
years on the junior varsity soccer team
and was named most valuable player
in his sophomore year. In his junior
and senior years, he was a member of
(lie varisty soccer team and this year
was hiinied to Ihc First Team Ail
Conference.

Each spring, Kling has participated
in baseball ot Oratory. A four year
member of the varsity team, he was
selected as captain for the last two,
and wns named last year's MVP.

• In addition to. school'actitivities,
Kling is involved in many community
ventures. He is part of the yoyth group
at Corpus Christi Church in Chatham,
a Youth Council Leader, a member of
Search nnd participates in the Nation-
al Catholic Youth "Council.

The multi-faceted senior has also
helped to build houses for Habitat for
Humanity in Newark, as well as in
town* in Vermont and Masachusetts.

Kling will attend Villanova Univer-
sity in Ihc fall where he plans to major
in civil engineering.

According to Manning, the Student
of trie Month Is selected from among
(hose who have demonstrated school
spirit, leadership qualities and have
exemplified (he kiuis of .Oratory,

Summit cowpoke get ready to rock

Hoe down on Hobart
Dine and dance country-western

style at the "Double-R" Ranch when
the Reeves-Reed Arhoroturii in Sum-
mit serves up a southwestern bar-
bucue on June 10 from 7 to 11 p.m.,
rain or shine. Reservations are due
June 2.

During the Reeves-Reed's newest
fund raiser, the Wagonwheclers will
load square, line and round dancing to
the tunes of the Bandit hand. Its most
recent engagements were at Canoe
Brook Country Club, Summit, and St.
Rose of Lima Church, Short Hills.
Western wear is welcome and other
activities inc lude games of
horseshoes.

Topping the menu will be roast
suckling pig along with Texas chili,
barbecued chicken, conibread, tortil-
las with sulsa, salads, beer, wine and
more.

Volunteers on the committee,
chaired by Amanda Ford of Summit,
are Ruth Ilunoke, Terri Taggart and
Marcia Wcathcrstone, all of Summit;
Kristeii Dalderston of Chatham; Vcra
Lough of West field; and Anne Topper
of Millburn.

Checks payable to the Reeves-Reed
Arboretum should be mailed by June
2 to Amanda Ford, 37 Wade Dr.,
Summit 07901-2908, To reach the
Rccves-Reed. caH (908) 273-8787,

SAGE extends its sincere appreciation
to the following businesses

for their generosity in underwriting
portions of Brunch a la SAGE 1995:

American Home Products Corp.
Bagel Chateau of Summit Upper Analytical Services, Inc.
Chemical Bank of New Jersey MPD Printing

Natale's Summit Bakery
Price/Costco, Inc.
Princeton Bank & Trust
Sweet Nothings
Trost's Bake Shop

Chez Barbara
Chubb & Sons, Inc.
Hill City News Service
INDEPENDENT PRESS
Lacto Milk Products-
Johanna Farms Welsh Farms
Thanks, top, to all our wonderful volunteers and the, many local

citizens who ordered brunch baskets in support of
SA GE's Meals-on-wheels program!

50 DeForest Avenue, Summit, Nj (908) 273-5550

BZ FASHIONS

FRI. and SAT.
CLOSED MEMORIAL. DAY

OFF*
©very regularly priced1

SPORTSWEAR • Bi
BATHING SUITS - LINGERIE

25% to 5O
OFF*

ALL BRA:

2O OFF

i, GonUmpor^y, Qtuem andlingerie

FASHIONS
mmm •STYLE • SELECTION

418-426 North Wood Avenue
1 Linden, New Jersey

(908)486-4670
VISA • MMtofeart • American Express

JrMMntBZGrBdt
Optn Mooday-Satuncrty urrtM 6,00 pm

JMdiyunHtMOprn
S M m i n t M t on ihc PramtMs



Merklin market manager
Llillo did Summit Dank know when

it opened its original branch 104 yiears
ago in downtown Summit, that today
there would bo 00 brunches spread
over 11 counties of New Jersey.
Thanks to its loyal customers in Sum-
mit and (he surrounding area, the bank
has prospered and grown,

Continuing the tradition of provid-
ing personal service and quality finan-
cial products to its customers, Senior
Vice President David V, Merklin has
been appointed market manager for
the Summit area.

As a market manager, Merklin is
responsible for business development
in the Summit community and sup-
porting the financial products and ser-
vices being offered by Summit Bank
through its branch office located at
3fi7 Springfield Ave,

"Tills is a wonderful opportunity
fur me to continue ilm bank's eommit-
mcnl to the community and to expand
upon our previous level of involve-
ment both in financial and nonfinan-
wial areas. As a market leader in the
Summit area, I believe there are many
additional opportunities to serve our

customers by offering a wide variety
of financial products, I look forward
to meeting as many people and com-

panies as possible over tha next few
months."

Merklin has been with Summit
Bunk* for nearly 30 years, and has
extensive experience in all aspects of
banking, He is also an instructor and a
board member of the Garden State
Chapter of the American Institute of
Bunking.
- Northern Regional President
Michael Giaeobello said, "Dave
Mcrklin is a man of many accom-
plishments. We are very fortunate to
have him heading up the Summit §rea
market — he continues a long tradi-
tion of thoughtful dedication to our
customer?!, slaying responsive to our
customers* needs and keeping the
decision making process at the local
level."

Mcrklin is assisted by Tammy
Zoch, vice president, and Joan Kozlik,
assistant vice president, who manage
the downtown Summit branch office,
and Eva Masterson, personal banking
officer, who manages the bank's eor-
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Rego director in Madison

David Merklin

pom to hanking center at Giba-Geigy
on Morris Avenue, Lending officers
•re awfgfied to ench market area to
enhance customer convenience and
access. Erin I lanway, assistant vice

president, is the Summmit Area com-
nierieiil lender and is located at the
Summit branch office on Springfield
Avenue. *

Master Gardeners

Thirty volunteers graduated the 1995 Rutgers Cooperative Extension of Union
County Master Gardener class recently, bringing the total to more than 300 gradu-
ates sine© the program began in 1987, From left are Catherine Leone, Berkeley
Heights; Mary Jane Willis, Rutgers University; Dr. Karen Rnsle, extension head
and home economist; Pat Kemps and Barbara Schmid, Union; Ami Shecter, Ran*
dolph; Freeholder Elmer Ertl; Madeline Rashive, extension agriculture program
assistant; Pam Ciszewski, Springfield; Leslie Hofbauer, Berkeley Heights, and Gre-
tel Stubbs and Elizabeth Haugen, both of Summit, Master Gardeners provide coun-
ty residents with horticulture programs and services such as gardening lectures,
diagnoses of plant and insect problems, and they also operate a telephone hotline,
aniwerinfl^mjisiians,...iCL-excbanoe Jar .their, tr^ninar-accofdino to Union. County
Freeholder Elmer Ertl, who gave members their certificates.

Dr. Ramon Rego, an internist and
resident of Drookside, has been
named director of the Madison Medi-
cal Center.

Rego has a bachelor*» degree from
Rutgers University and received his
medical degree from New York Med-
ical College. He completed his
resjdenccy in internal medicine at the
University of Medicine and Dentistry
of New Jersey, where he ilso icrvcii
as chief resident. Rego comes to the
Madison Medical Center from New-
ark Beth Israel Medical Center, where
lie inHiated a primary care center
which combined the features of a pri-
vnte doctor's office with the capabilit-

iiies of an urgent care center, A
licensed practitioner in the state of
New Jersey, Rego a also a member of
the American Medical Association,

Madison Medical Center, now
affiiiaieU with Overlook HotpUai in
Snrnmrt, has provided personalized,
high-qualiiy medical care to the com-
munity fur more than 25 years, offer-
ing primary care, internal medicine,
urgent care, physical exams, laborat-
ory and other service!?. The center is
open woven days a week, including
evening hours and accepts most major
insurance plans, For more informa-
tion, call (201) 377-4500. Dr. Ramon Rego

Margie named SAGE volunteer of year
SAGE Board President Joanne

McDonough presented Summit resi-
dent Joyde Margie with the SAGE
Volunteer of the Your Award, and
Ciha-Gcigy Pharmaceutical Director
of Public Relaiions Terry Boylan with
Ihc SAGE Community Partner Award
u( SAGE's annual meeting on April
25 at St. John's Lutheran Church.

The SAGE Volunteer of the Year
award is given to a SAGE volunteer
who has contributed substantially to
the work of the eldercare organiza-
tion Margie has been a longtime
SAGE volunteer, and has served on
the advisory hoards of both the Meais-
on-Whecls and Home Healih Care
programs, A nuirilionist, Margie has
provided continuing education prog-
rams for SAGE's home healih aides,
and has connected SAGE Meals Qn-
Wheels program wish the Community

% PiKxJbank, a source of meal enhance-
ment now for SAGE. Most recently,
Margie was responsible for helping
SAGI- find the new location for its
udult day care program, now in the
process of relocating from its current
site on I lillview Avenue in New
Providence.

Oiha-Geiyy Pharmaceuticals, head-
tjuurtered in Summit/ is generally
known as a good neighbor and has
atiud as such to SAGE, Currently,
Cibii provides one lunch each week to
she adult day care center through its
cafeteria. Many Ciba employees have
been SAGE volunteers, several serv-
ing in board positions. Also, Ciba has
produced" several 'publications for.
SAGE this year, including its menv

Right, Joyce Margie is acknowledged as SAGE Volun-
teer of the Year by SAGE Board president Joanne
McDonough.

bership appeal brochure and its annu-
al report,

"We are very pleased to recognize
tiie contributions of Mrs, Margie and
Cibu-Geigy Pharmaceuticals to the
work of SAGE," McDoQougli said.
"It is through the efforts of volunteers
and companies like these that non-
profit providing services to the com-
munity can continue to do so with
professionalism and efficiency," >-

SAGE is celebrating itsk4lst years
as a non-profit community resource
headquartered in Summit, and serving
fWeiraTr elderly of the greater Summit
community. SAGE's other programs

include adult day care, Alzheimer's
day care, name care, companion ser-
vices, transportation, Tel-Assurance,
support groups and other activities
appropriate for the elderly and (heir
earegivers, Pormore mlbrroalion con-
cerning SAGE programs, call
273-5550.

A subscription to your newspaper
Keeps your college student close to
hometown activities. Call
-9M-686-77-53 for * speck! eettege
rate,

COMING SOON
LINDEN N. WOOD AV

SAVINGS
UP TO

FRIDAY

A N D SVIORE

1995

LINDEN
DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT
CORPORATION

Four new Union Count/ offices.
TFive special rates and terns. =

MINIMUM ONLY $1,000

6 Month
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10 Month
Certificate

12 Month
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15 Month
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18 Month
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interest is compounded continuously and payable monthly, Penatry for early withdrawal from certificates.
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New Jersey Center for Visual Arts June schedule
The Now Jersey Center for Visual

Arts triiiendar is prepared by the Sum-
mit ObsenvF, Gallery hours are Mon-
d.iy to Friday from noon to 4 p.m.. and
from 2 to 4 p.m. on Hie weekend. The
center Is located at 68 Elm St. Far
more information, QU}\ 273-9121,

Today and tomorrow
Fantasy WearaMe Art, A new

hands-on 'workshop taught by Kay
Dain .Weiner which will stimulate
your imagination by using fascinat-
ing, innovative techniques. An unusu-
al , improvisalional approach to
designing will allow the materials to
guide your direction. Unleash your
creativity while you create unique
heads, earrings, pins, pendants and
more with sheet copper, svire and
glass. Cast medallions, drape .mater-
ials, incorporate crystals and gem-
stones while learning hot and cold
techniques. All levels. Class will he in
the instructor's studio in Mountain-
side — meet m the art center at 9 a.m.
a.nd she'll lead you from there.
Another new idea from one of the art
center's most popular workshop lead-
ers. Puck a lunch, and request mater-
ials list when registering. From 9 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Fee is 530; materials fee
is S10.

Tuesday
Snnd Dottles & Sand Painting

Workshop for children ages 4-8.
Children will create colorful designs
first in hcmles, and then on a flat sur-
face in a Native Arr.-ucan style work-
shop led by Lynn Celler, All materials
provided. From 3:45 to 5:13 p.m. Fee
is $15; rnuierials fee is $5,

Tuesday
Dud Cages for children ages 6-10!

A sculptural project. Children will
make a pyramid shaped bird cage and
decorate a hird to be housed inside;
Workshop led by Lynn Celler. All
materials provided. From 3:45 to 5:15
p.m. Fee is S15; materials fee is $5,

Wednesday
• Just About Art. Part of an ongo-

ing series of Thursday evening open
forums on art and issues. This is a
conversation with Curator Sharon Bill
of NJCVA. Includes a docent tour of
the current exhibition "The Artful
Message: Contemporary Yideo."

Admission is free, from 7:30 to 0 p.m.
m the Fred L. Palmer Gallery.

June 2
• Kids' Art Parties: Make that spe-

cial occasion even more special with
eetehratldh find imagination. Choose
from activities including puppet
shows, jewelry and caricature-
curtooning, with optional food and
festivities, continuing through July
14; call 273-9121 for information.

June 3 and 4
• Creative Growth Topiary Work-

shop. Topiary«.— tha fanciful and
elegant art of shaped plants — takes
root at the- art center. An ecologically
aware project combining sculpture

methods and gardening techniques to
create small-scale art works. Using
modem techniques and fast-growing
plants, students will make portable
table-top topiary sculptures for
indoors and outdoors. New methods
that will he explored here offer imme-
diate results. The small scale of these
"beasts" and geometric forms make
them easy to transport and etre for.
From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Fee is $70.
Materials fee is $15,

June 4 and 11
• Introduction to Filmmaking

workshop. This workshop welcomes
those who have never picked up a
camera, as svell as those who wish to
become more adept at filmmaking.
Participants will learn the fundamen-
tal components of film production;
use of the camera, lighting, editing,
sound and oilier special techniques.
While acquiring these skills, particip-
ants wili'be conceiving and executing
their own film prnjticl*. Screenings of
heralded and instructive films will
punctuate the course. More detailed
course information available on
request from (lie art center. From
noon lo 3:30 p.m. Cost is $200; mater-
ials fee is $50.

June 6
• Printing, ages 4-8. Make a series

>•>!' card«! hy printing with potatoes and
uuind objects — cards for any occa-
sion you wish, using your own design
cut into potatoes, or your own choice
oi shapes and textures from found
objects. From 3:45 to 5:15 p.m. Fee is
S15; Materials fee is $4.

June 8
• Just About Art. An ongoing

Thursday evening open forum on art
and, issues, Alfred Vitiello, producer
s", illi Suburban Cahlevision, will dis-
cuss television production. A docent
lour of the current exhibition "The
Artful Message: Contemporary Vid-
eo" will be given. Admission is free.
Prom 7:30 to 9 p.m. in the Fred L. Pal-
mer Gallery.

June 10
• Comic Books Workshop, ages

9-12. An action-packed one-day veri*
son of I he popular Comic Books
classs with DC Comics1 Rich Hodden,
artist of the Demon, Ninja Turtles and
more. Create a character and then take
it through different adventures. All
levels welcome. Bring pencil, paper
and imagination. From 10 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Each class is $15, •«

Jrnie -16
• Exhibition Opening "NJCVA

Members Show" — 200 works of art
by members will be on display in the
Fred L, Palmer Gallery until July 16.
Members only preview reception will
he from 6 to 8 p.m. Admission is SI,
free to NJCVA members, children
through age 12 and seniors.

June 16 and 17
• Vintage Market — sale of vintage

items of all types, toys, antiques, table

iinens, housewares and more. Friday
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

June 19
• Summer classes begin

June 20
• Teen Portfolio Development and

Drawing workshop. Six weeks of a
course* that are popular with high
school sophomores and juniors. The
first tluee weeks will consist of work-
shops in drawing, composition and
volume. The subsequent throe weeks
will include critique of existing'stu-
dent work, review of art school/
college portfolio requirements, and an
opportunity for discussion and
advance on development of your own
portfolio. Advantageously timed to
coincide with students' college-
selection process, with the option to
build or expand a body of work to
draw upon for purposes of personal
expression and college admissions,
this is just the coarse for addressing
both your creative and practical
needs. No class July 4, From 7:30 to
10 p.m. Members pay $101; non-
nicmbers pay $111.

June 22
• Chinese Brush Painting. The first

ot six sessions. Popular class covering
such subjects as Chinese vegetables,
Fishes, florals, birds, other animals
and landscapes. Learn to compose
Nponstiineously in a process of balanc-
ing elements and space in the Chinese
way. From 12:30 to 3 p.m. Fee is
SI 05.

June 23
• Caricature. For six Fridays, stu-

dents will he encouraged to become
both active artists and simply people
on the look-out for the beauty'and dis-
tinct ivanc^ in anybody. The intro-
duction will concern accomplished
instructor Drew Willard's style of car-
icature and the artists who influenced
him. Subsequent weeks deal with
studying anatomy and facial express-
ion along with practical exercises for
drawing one another. The concluding
class is a field trip to a local diner
where students will draw patrons and
staff. From 9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. Cost
is $75.

Juno 24
r Waxing Artistic: Encaustics

Beginner & Intermediate. Attention is
tailored equally to the newcomer and
ihe veteran in the continuation of this
iiKist recent art center favorite. The
class-explores the ancient "©reek "pro-
cess of painting with hot wax. This
nwlhod approaches painting with a
more visceral and expressive edge,
giving the student the benefit of
balancing opacity and transparency
along with the appeal of approaching
two-dimensional image making with
a three-dimensional feel. The student
will need an electric frying pan or an
electric skillet for the workshop.
Waxes and pigments will ho provided

by jhe instructor. From 9 a,m, to 2
p.m. Fee is $50; materiali fee is $25.

June 27
• Creation tin Many Levels: The

Art &. Entertainment of Pop Upi, The
fun art form that's a serious skill. Fas-
cinate your friends and satisfy your*
self by learning the tecrets of this
unique ihree-dimemikmii art, Pop»upt
have been used in prints and punilca-
tions since Renaissance Florence, and
have enjoyed renewed interest in
recent years, as a vivid feature of
everything from whimsical greeting
cards and children's books, to scho-
larly anatomical models, to fine and
indivitlualisiic exhibition art. This
workshop will cover a variety of basic
and more advanced pop-up tech-
iHijiujs 1 hose techniques will be com-
bined with printed and photocopied
muges to provide a three-dimensional
page. The use of rubber stamps,
simple pencils and photocopy images
will he explored as an aspect of pop-
up creation. Traditional uses as well
as innovative ones such as tunnel
txMiks and sculptural pages will be
covered, nqunl attention and person-
alized projects for returning students
and newcomers alike No class July 4,
horn 3:30 to 6 p.m. Cost is $80.

June 27 and 29

• Native American Crafts, ages 6-8,
Create, Native American designs on
clay pitchers, in seed bead necklaces
and sand painting. All materials pro-
vided. From 3:30 to 5 p.m. Fee is $26;
Materials fee is $6,

June 27 and 29
• Pee-Wee Prodigies, adult and

child, ages 2-3: Cellar. Painting, print-
ing, puppets, masks and more. Hands-
on art activities for preschoolers and
their adult companions. Quality time
that builds Iiuppy memories and sharp
minds. All materials provided. From
12:45 to 1:45 p.m. Fee is 512; mater-
ials fee is S4.

De Picciotto
work featured

The Sisterhood Gallery of the Surn-
ni;( Jewish Community Center at 67
Kent Place Blvd., Summit, will be
.showing the artwork of Sarine de Pic-
Liiiiio from Monday through June 4,

Gallery hours are from Sunday to
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
and Friday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. by
appointment only. To arrange for an
appointment, call (90S) 273-8130'or
(201) 635=5363.

Surini de Picciotto paints in acryl-
ics and uses vibrant colors and pure
tones, not so much as dictated hy real-
ity or her models but for visual excite-
ment and emotional expression.

The collection on display includes,
some of Sarine's most recent
paintings.

For more information call (008)
273=8130.

SAGE keeps In touch with
elderly over the telephone

For 15 years, SAGE has pro-
vided a service that assures that the
frail elderly living alone are safe
and secure. Each morning, those
community residenfs registered

•with'SAGE's Tel-Assurance prog-
ram receive t phone call from t
trained volunteer to make sure that
they are healthy and safe, and to
offer them a cheerful hello — a
human voice to talk to for a few
'minutes.

The volunteer callers are trained
to contact medical personnel if any
problem is detected through the
phone call,

SACjF, is now accepting new
registrants for this program. The
only requirement is that the ,regi-
strain live within the greater Sum-
nut area, and be in need of or desire
an assuring phone call each day.
The service is free.

SAGG is also seeking volunteer
iclephoners who are willing to i l l
one or two days weekly. The pho«e
calls take a maximum of one hour
each morning. Each caller is trained
by SAGE.

"The beauty of ihJi program is In
its simplicity," edmmentod SAGE
executive Director Jackie Vogel-
maim. "A simple telephone call tp
make sure the registrant is okay can
be very reassuring to an elderly per-
son living atone. By the lame,
token, volunteers, for tlus program
may he housebound themselves a*
it requires nothing but making locil
phone calls, from tlie volunteer's
home phone,"

To register for the Tel-Assurance
program or to become a Tel-
Assurance volunteer, call SAGE
headquarters at 273-5550,

SAGO is celebrating its 40th year
as a non-profit community resource
Iwadquarlered in Summit, aod «erv-
ing the frail elderly of the greater
Summit community, SAGB's other
programs include adult day care,
Alzheimer's day care, home care,
companion services. transnortaUon,
support groups and other activities
appropriate for the elderly and their
caregivers. For more information
concerning SAGE programs, call
273-5550,

Walters rates high at Kean
Terry Walters was inducted into

Lambda Alpha Sigma, the Liberal
Arts and Science Honor Society of
Kean College,

Membership in this society Is open
to juniors and seniors in the Schools

of Liberal Arts; Natural Sciences,
Nursing and Mathematica; and Busi-
ness, Government and Technology
who have fulfilled the necessary col-
lege residency requirements and who
have established a cumulative grade-
point average of 3.45 or better.

Get baGk to £o«p roots!
befe as help son make soap

and garden beaatffal.
DuBmw's offers you -
36 years of experience
Thousands of healthy plants & trees (

Experts to solve problems
& answer questions

Plenty of easy access parking

We even give you a trunk liner/gardening calendar to
keep your ear clean.

If you bavea'fc been to D«Bt»ow
the difference!

OPEN DATLY 251 W. Northfleld Rd.
1 mile E. of Rt. 10 circle

aO1.99B.OD9B

uBROW'S

BUSINESS SERVICE
ANTIQUES

ALL ANTIQUES
WANTED

Dining rooms, bedrooms,
oriental rugs, paintinp,
sterling, porcelin figures,
crystal, old and interesting
items etc.

908-272.2244
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

SPACi AVA1LABLI

Call
For

Detail*

1-800-564-8911

HOMi IMPROVIMINTS

-Additions -Windows
•KUefwna -Taing

•Decks -Siding
Custom Carpentry

ALL BQm MPROVEMEXTS
Pictures/Referencm Aucdlable

CALL GLBNN
908^65-2929

Free Estimates FuJBy Insured

PAiNTlN©

ALGARFIELD

RESIDENTIAL

PAINTING
"I do my own

work and
guarantee it"

541-4419
Insured

AUTO DEALERS

fSMYTHE
yoiyo

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVOOSALfB

316110**15 M l SUMMIT

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

MCTOHY Si tV iCI
LONCTE(?MLiASIN0

FURNITURE REPAIR

FURNITURE 9 1 1

•Furniture Repairs
•Wood and laminate
•Mobile unit on-site repair
•Furniture assembly

K roENTIAL
FURM^IRE RETAILERS

908-687-6046
LANDSCAPING .

POTTER
LANDSCAPING

Spring Clean-Ups
Seed & Sod Lawtn

Monthly Maintenance
Special Landscaping ftojects

Fnw Estimates • Fully Insurecl

908-687-8962
Residential Commercial

PAINTIN©

FULLY FBEI
INSURiD ESTWATtS

f
iNTERiOPVIXTiRIOR

BOWER WASH
GUTTERS

HANDYMAN SERVICE
REASONABLE RATES

PHONE 201-923-1962
BEEP 9O6-S91 8867

CARPINT1R

Diedrich Strelec
•Additions •Roofs
•RenovaUoni »KItchens
•Windows •Basements
•Family 'Repairs

Rooms

No J o b Too S m a l l
Fully i n su red

908-273-7368

GUTTER CUANINS SIRV1CI

C
=UNDERQROUND DRAINS

Thoreuf hly ClMfltd I
j 4 «lu»h«d

J AVERAGE i
o HOUSE

$35.00 - $40.00 j
ALL OEMIS IAGSEO

FROM AIOVE
MARK MKSf 228-4965

LANDSCAPING

10%OFF
Complete Landscaping

ind Dftfiifo
Call for Free

Estimates Anytime

We'll beat any price

908^686-1843
ROOFING

MARKMEISE
ROOFING SERVICE

Repairs • Replacements
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

References Provided

MARKMEISE
2O1-228-4065

CLEANUP

MIKE PRENDEVILLE
DISPOSAL

201-635-8815
Attics • Baswnsnts •

Gmgm Cfeared
OeniJfufitiefi Dtferii Rimwid

Mini Rol off DumpsJws

FAST • FAIR • RELIABLE

Properly Ue»ns«d

GUTTiRS/LIADiRS

KEN MEiSE
661-1648

CONTRACTORS
esT i964 (908) 245*5280

MELO CONTRACTORS
tajsmtt. mmmm.

n
From Design to Completion

For All Yoar Construction Meeds

GUTTERS/LEADERS GUTTERS/LEADERS

From $35.00
inground Rainpipw Unciogged

Guttere/Scroens Installed
insured

MOVING

.MOVING
&

LIGHT
TRUCKING

WaTT movS FuFnlture,~
Appliances, Household items
in earpated van or tryek,
oourteoiji & earafu!. Reason;,
abte ratss & fulty insured.

CALL ROB
4«7-«S98

Lie, No. P.M. 00530

Thoroughly Cteamd ft Rushed
$3S-$75

(AvMgitteuM}
Quality Screening Installed
Repairs New Gutters

Palntfng New Roofs

1-800-542-0207
Free ••ttrnatea/Fuiiy Insured

Open 7 days

MUSIC

GUITAR
DfSTRUenON

•Rock •Blues •Pop
•Country •Mnger»tyle

$24 Perl hoar session
Pint LMMB Free
20 plus yeais experience

908-755-4383
WATER PRO0RN0

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
and MASONRY

Guaranteed Dry Basement
All types of brick, block and concrete work: j

Senior Discounts

1-800-334-1822

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned ft Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Installations

908 233 4414
KELTOM SERVICES

PAINTING

FULLY
INSUtfP

Mil,
iSTIMATIS

•starter

R«iM«nHai
House

Painting

5t«ve Rozansk
9M-MM455

DECKS

Improve Your Home
with Gil"

Decks
Basemantt

We will beat any
legitimate competitor's

pries

(908) 964-8384

DECKS

"Custom Built"
DECKS

Cedar or pressure treated

Gas griU 350 sq. ft. or more

JSK CONTRACTING
908-372-3696
Over 20 years expertence

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift?
Can

Fianks Painting & Hanclyman Service

SMALL JOB ^ A _ ne%Mf%

SPECIALIST 2 4 1 - 3 8 4 9

Interior, Exterior, Repairs
Free Estimates

PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering

Interior ft
25

Free Estimate*

LENNY TUFANO

(90S) 273-6025

Windows, Glass, Carpentry
Fully Insured

PAINTING

, Fmr&inandi
Family Painting

Extertor/Interior
-QutteJB «

'Over 20 Years
Serving Union County'

908-964-7359

Advertise Your Business Service
Call 1-800-564-8911

Deadline Thursday at 4 P.M.
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Teamwork

i f W«n4)H

Members of Mountainside Brownie Troop 820 presented a handmade baby quilt to
Mrs. Nicholson, a Deerfield School first-grade teacher. Each girt contributed her
own art work to the quilt and received a Caring and Sharing" patch for her sash.
Back row, from left: Nicholson, Kara Uzzolino, Jessica Mctaughlin, Becky Kutner,
Morgan Jakubowski, Sara Dempsey, Tess Perrin, Samantha Piscitelli and Noelle
Gostyla. Front row:, Catherine Wilson, Gwendolyn Perrtn and Daria Westf

i

Cancer treatment becomes law
Insurance companies will be

required to offer coverage of bone-
rnurrow cancer treatment under land-
mark legislation signed into law by
Gov, Christine Whitman,

Assembly Minority Whip Neil M,
Cohen, D-Uniun, is the prime sponsor
of the measure. He originally drafted
the proposal as a result of the suffer-
ing experienced by a close friend and
her family,

Cohen said: "Before my friend died
of cancer, I made her a promise that
her death would not be in vain, I

™ wPutdTifceTb'ina'hlt CTov. Whitman for
helping me keep that promise, and
helping New Jersey ensure that cancer

•victims throughout the state will not
be denied life-saving treatment,

"My five year legislative exodus
has been completed. Words cannot
describe the fueling of having this life
or death bill become law,

"My friend was employed full time
and received comprehensive health
insurance coverage through her
employer,'* Cohen said, "Both her
employer and the insurance company
were furnished her complete medical
records prior to her being hired. After
undergoing a battery of tests to deter-

TTOlW'1

recipient, she was assured that the
procedure was covered by her health
insurance policy.

"On the eve of going to the hospi-
tal, she and her family were informed
that the insurance carrier was declin-
ing to cover her treatment. Basically,
she was told she was on her own to
live or die.

'"Fighting the ravages of cancer is a
•| tough enough battle," Cohen said.
"Given the level of the modem day

medical technology, it is unimagin-
able that cancer patients and their
families must face such anguish and
despair in trying to finance a
transplant.

"This law is literally a matter of life
or death," said Cohen. "Bone-marrow
transplants can save the lives, of
cancer patients and this measure will
help make them more accessible.

CRINCOLI
yiAi.i rv ruHroM (.AHtNtrKv

64

"Bone-marrow transplants will
enable us to du more, particularly for
women wiih breast ur ovarian cancer.
This measure will move the decision
on this life saving treatment from the
corporate board room to the hospital
room."

Cohen enlisied 49 co-sponsors for
the bill, including principal co-
sponsor Assemblyman Harold Col-
burn, R-Camden, Burlington, and
Sens. Jack Sinagra, R-Middlesex,
John Matheussen, R-Camden,

,.Gloucester,..and Richard, Codeyj D-
Essex.

"Some insurance companies refuse
to cover bone-marrpw treatment
because they* have labeled it experi-
mental, but the cost of this procedure
has been reduced dramatically over

., the years and its effectiveness has
been proven," Coiwn said.

"Medical experts estimate that 50
percent of patients will relapse fol-
lowing surgery and standard che-
motherapy," said Cohen. "Bone-
marrow transplants offer cancer
patients a hitter hope of survival.

"This measure will preclude insur-
ance carriers, from refusing to offer
this lifiB-saving coverage.

*7ns*Grance"cotTf anies'wouTd rather
review transplant requests on a eas«-
by-case basis," Cohen said, "But as

this process slowly moves through the
courts, people are dying.

"The law requires health insurers to
offer consumers a policy iliat would
include coverage of bone-marrow
traiwplanis." said Cohen.

Cohen said if unlimited amounts of
chemotherapy drugs were used, most
cancers would be neutralized. Howev-
er, patients can't receive large
unit Hints of ghemoiherapy because the
drugs that kill cancer also kill bone
marrow and result in death.

•Bone-marrow transplants enable
•p"a7feh'l"s~"fo "undergo" higher doses" of
chemotherapy to kill ihe'cancer. Bone
marrow is drawn out of the pelvis area
and frozen! The patient then receives
unlimited chemotherapy, killing both
cancer and bone marrow. The extra-
eated bone marrow is then unfrozen
and reinfused into the patient. Bone
marrow regenerates, the patient's
buiu> marrow is replenished and the
patient is cured,

"Studies have shown that standard
chemotherapy'docs not improve sur-
vival over no treatment at all," said
Colien. "In fact, the typical metastatie
breast cancer patient that receives
siandard treatment usually experi-
ences recurrorKe wHrn'S eigflf'rnoriJhsr
and the median time for survival
among these young women is only 1.6
years,"

Children's hospital
to sponsor charity
golf tournament

The third annual golf tournament
benefllting Children*! Specialized
Hospital-Ocean in Tom* River will
tee off June 19 at the Shore Oak*
Country Club in Fanmngdaie.

At! proceeds from me even! ore
dedicated to build an adapted play-
ground for use by disabled young
patients of CSH-Ocean, New Jersey's
only comprehensive pediatr ic
hospital.

Several prizes have been donated
for shot-making achievement during
the tournament and a contest will be
conducted for an array of gifts.

Golfers also will have the oppor-
tuniiy to win automobiles for holes-
in-one. The cars have been donated by
Causeway Ford of Manahawkin and
Jim Curley Pontiie CMC of Lakew-
ood. The scheduled shotgun tee-off
time is 2:30 p.m.

Tickets are $200 per person and
include a round of golf, buffet lunch,
cocktail hour, buffet dinner, green*
and cart fees, use of the driving range

iih complimentary golf balls, and
Me use of club facilities. The fee for a
Morsome is $800.

Support of the golf program a!se is
possible through various sponsor-
ships, including ReMax Realty, Com-
merce Dank-Shore, Perugina Choco-
lates and Jersey Central Power &
Light.

Additional support opportunities
are available.

Chairing the commiHee for Ihe
third annual golf tournament is Jim
Dutioli of ReMax in Point Pleasant.

Committee members include Philip
Salerno of CSII-Mountainside, and
Frances Blackwell and Donna
Ilabruck of CSH-Ocean; Henry
Bonollo, Fred Cordisco, Frank Foti
and Al Jago of Toms River: James
DulTord of ihe Dufford Group in West
Long Branch; George Englehardt of

ICP&L in Asbury Park; Ted Fodero
of Boyarin, Hourigan, Blundell Insur-
ance Agency in Toms Riven James J,
Golden of the Sunset Group in Brad-
ley Beach; Roger Keil of Causeway
Ford in Manahawkin; Monique
LaVaieite of Glendenning Mortgage
Corp. in Toms River; Jim O'Keefe of
N.J, Natural Gas in Wall Township-
Wendy Rutan of Manahawkin; and
NormaftToiffig-<fW.rBefTHi Sfnrt;
Luke.

The registration deadline- for the
golf tournament is Juno 0. For more
information, tickets or sponsorship
details, contact Claire Gallagher of
Children's Specialized HospitaJ-
Ocean, at (908) 914-1100, ext, 701.

Children's Specialized Hospital
treats children and adolescents from
birth through 21 years of age, who are
in heed of rehabilitative care. In addi-
tion to the 85-bed facility in Moun-
tainside and outpatient center in Fan-
wood, Children1! Specialized main-
tains a 30-bed hospital in Tons River,

Students of the monih

of RtfrmM IBfh Stbool DWrkl

Dana Zika and Richard McNanna Have been cho-
sen as Students of the Month at Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School. Zika, of Kenilworth, has
attained a grade point average of 3,42, while
remaining active on the varsity ehee heading squad,
peer leadership program, and in various drama and
musical productions, in September, she plans to
attend Montclair State University to study" elemen-

. tary education. McNaftna, a resident of Springfield,
has attained an average of 3.0. He has been a
member of the varsity cross country and baseball
teams and the Key Club, in addition to drama and
musical productions. After graduating, McNanna
plans to attend Seton Hall University to study
communications.

Dayton students win math contest
Six students from Jonathan Dayton Regional High School earned recognition

for their efforts during the 32nd annual Joseph J. Sott Mathematics Day com-
petition, which took place "at all three regional high school*.

In the Level One Mathematics contest at Dayton, Maria Faigenbaum, Mik-
huil Ferdimn and Adam Steele tied for first place honors.

In Level Two competition. Josh Azran won first place-, Michelle Lyle came
in second place and Shaun Raviv took third place.

The annual Mathematics Day competition in the regional district is named
for retired educator Joseph J, Sott, who was a teacher, supervisor and coordina-
tur of mathematics in the regional high schools for many years.

10% off aijy
, repair

Accountants

Attorneys
Derrick Griffin, isc|.
Former Municipal Ftosecufor
• Municipal Court
« Trafffa ViolaitoM
• rwi
" U r i Tafc AboM I f
(201) 673-4340

Chiropractors

This Week

Professional Directory
Couto.D© Franco & Magon«, CPA't
IndvidtMl Inowfw Tsx Pwpmtofi
Tin ptanninp and consulting
Non-Fir AtswttnG*
Panenal fin*no«l ptawung
Srnidi U*Jir*** iccounanfl & iax prapamoon
FIBS contuttation |j¥ appoMttiiMDt
15 Vilag* Ptaa, Sou* Or«ng»—201-378-3300

Dr. Stephen Levlr*, Dr. Jeon V. Nichols
Soot. Onraa Owopractic Cantor
Sperti WuHk, haaoVnacfc and back pain
H yours fs a eWreparttj case, we wMWI you.
Knot, wawM M y e u toe.

>. South

Gounseling Services
South Mountain Counseling Centers
itmppiuiii, • IIUI iwin supponso cc»«T»enno/psycnoinerapy.
FuU rang* of mental health services to chiWren, adults:
Individuals, couples. famMee. Specialists in marriage,
tamily counseling, divorce, custody mediation, pastoral

" • " • - • - Modemli teen. W B W S M B T
--,—» MdBt major naunmos ptans
In So. Orange. 78*«O45 In Summit 908 273-S173

Advertise Your Profession

Mental Health
Comprehensive Counseling Services
A private group practice offering indivMual, coupta, family, and
group couns«8ng and psychotherapy for children,
adolescents and adults.

Office* throughout I S M X dounty

Midwives
The Birth Center At The Beth
lrvho*prtal has ttandmg. Cofnprah«naiv«
WMTMfUf Haaltri Cars adnwu'ttafad by
eaitiffad nur»a-midwtv«»
N«Mafk B^h I M M I Mufcal Cantor
201 Lyons Avanua, N«wark
K»24«4

Schools
Medical Training Institute
Start a N«M Canmr
Phaimacy Tach. EKQ and Phlebotomy T«ch
OasaM Startinfl Now!
Lew Cstt/Start toim training.
554 HeemMd Aw. 3rd Roor/BloomfiaW

Secretarial Service
Ulltan M. Theoret, PrefeMlonei Secretary
Important Lettert oompoaad and prolassionafty
typed • Professional typing of faaumaa,
manuals. iTMnuscnptB. oontracta, afe,
Smal mafljnai • Mac. OfKc* proiacts
W1 FaMakTA K i t f
flOe-245-4474
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news clips
Pot luck supper

Women for Women of Union
County will close its spring session
with a final community workshop and
pot luck supper in its new home in the
Westfield Presbyterian Church Parish
House, 140 Mountain Ave,, on June 1
at 6:30 p.m. *

Hit or Miss will provide a fashion
workshop after the pot luck supper.
Featured will be the newest clothes
and how to accessorize for the upcom-
ing season. The store is located in the
Valley Mall in Gillette. Information
will be given on fashions to fit your
body type.

Admission is free hut rcgistraHon is
required. Each guest should bring a
"pot" for six.

For more information call (908)
232-5787.

On Mondays at 7:30 p.m., a free
drop-in workshop will be offered
from July 10 through Aug. 14.
Emphasis will he on personal growth.

Rummage salt
The YWCA of Eastern Union

County will hold a rummage sale
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on June 1-3.

The type of items for sale will be
clothing, household items, linens,
toys and furniture.

Donations are accepted every
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Send
donations to YWCA of Eastern Union

• County, 1131 East Jersey St.," Eli-
zabeth 07201. • • •

Joy of wellness
The Joy of Wellness — The

Healthy Managemeni of Recovery
will he the topic of a June 2 seminar to
be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. by the
National Council on Alcoholism and
Drug Dependence of Union County,
Inc. at its office at 300 North Ave.
East, Wesifield

The course will be taught by Patri-
cia Giaquinto, prevention education
coordinator for NCADD of Union
County. Cost is S45 in advance. To
register, call NCADD of Union Coun-'
ty at (908) 233.8810. .

Boosting business
"Growing Your Business Through

Strategic Networking" will be the top-

ic of a workshop sponsored by Kean
Coilege of New Jersey's Small Btisi-
ness Development Center on June 8
from 9 a.m, to noon.

Participants wi!! have the opportun-
ity to develop and practice their net-
working skills in a supportive envi-
ronment. Owners and presidents of
small businesses who want to develop
networking skills and sharpen exist-
ing skills are encouraged to attend.

Workshop topics to he examined
include: developing a networking
awareness; making meaningful con-
tacts; adapting your networking style
to the situation and turning a network-
ing contact into a mutually beneficial
relationship,

Pamela S. Harper, president of
Business Advancement inc., Gfcn
Rock, will conduct the workshop.

The workshop will be held in Room
122 at the college's east campus.
There is a registration fee of SIS. Pre-
registration is required. Special
arrangements for the handicapped
will be made if requested two weeks
in advance. For more information,
eontae! Dallas Everett at (908)
527=2946.

Talking business
"Principles of Effective Business

Communications" will be the topic of
a workshop sponsored by Kean Col-
lege of New jersey's Small Business
Development Center on June 22 from
9 a.m. to noon.

In this practical hands-on work-
shop, participants will learn tech-
niques for building productive busi-
ness relationships. Understanding and
practicing the dynamics of effective
two-way verbal communication and
learning three proven techniques to
help people "hear" what you are say-
ing are the topics to be examined.

Donald Crocker, executive director
of ADA Inc. &*NHR Learning Net-
work; Edison, will conduct the
workshop.

The workshop will be huld in Room
1223 at the college's east campus.
There is a registration fee of $15. Pre-
registration is required. Special
arrangements for the handicapped
will be made if requested two weeks
in advance.

for-more information, contact Dal-
las Everett at (908) 527-2946.

Sharing the work
Home' Share program of Union

County is looking for volunteers to do
light office work on a weekly or
monthly basis. Training is provided.
1 Ionic Share is a service that helps
match home owners who wish to
share their homes with people who
need housing.

For more information contact
Sophia Smith, coordinator of the
program, at 80 West Grand St., Eli-
zabeth 07202, or call (908) 354-3040.

Caring for skin
The American Cancer Society,

Union County Unit, on June 13 at 6
p.m. will he giving a Skin Day Spa,
1330 Springfield Ave,, New
Providence.

More than 600,000 people get skin
cancer each year and when found ear-
ly most people can be cured. A volun-
teer from the American Cancer Socie-
ty will talk about the importance of
skin cancer prevention and early
detection.

The American Cancer Society is
ihe nationwide, community-hased
voluntary health organization dedi-
cated to eliminating cancer as a major
health problem by preventing cancer,
saving lives from cancer and diminish
suffering from cancer through
research, education, advocacy and
service.

UNiGO goes to Resorts
The Springfield/Mountainside

chapter of UNICO National has sche-
duled a bus trip to Resorts Internation-
al Hotel-Casino in Atlantic City on
June 21.

Included in the event is a stage
show and some quarters for the slots.

The bus will leave the parking lot
of Our Lady of Lourdes Church on
Central Avenue in Mountainside at
11;30 a.m. and will return at 11 p.m.

For more information, call Joe
Chieppa at 233-7675.

4-H Fair
The Rutgers Cooperative Extension

of Union County 4-H Youth Develop-
ment Program will hold its 4-H fair on
June 4 at noon at the Trallslde Nature
and Science Center in Mountainside,

Open for business

Photo Bj MIUOB MHk

Saul and Jim, owners of Springfield Kosher Deli, Invite the public to stop In and
sample their fresh homemade kosher foods. Th© new del! te located at 779 Moun-
tain Ave. In Springfield, where Tabatchnick's used to be.

Red Cross urges water safety awareness
In an effort to save lives this sum-

mer, the Eastern Union County chap-
ter American Red Cross is urging the
public to learn precautions in and
around the water and what to do in
case of water emergencies.

This effort is sparked by the
National Safety Council's 1994 Acci-
dent Facts report that shows drowning
as the second leading cause of death
for you Hi aged 1 to 24 and the seventh
leading cause of death for adults over
24,

"Many of these deaths could be
prevented if people used caution in
and around the water and knew proper
rescue techniques for drowning vic-
tims," said Anne Daslievsky, Health
& Safety coordinator of the Eastern
Union County O.v.v.ter.

American Red Cros-s's Water Safe-
ty Tips highlight the need to know
your swimming limits, how to avoid a
buck and neck injury when diving into
the water, and signs to look for indi-
cating an emergency. Drowning can

occur in home or community pools,
oceans, lakes, waterparks or even
bathtubs or large buckets.

• If you come upon a person in an
emergency, remember Check - Call -
Care: Check the scene to ensure it's
safe and Check the victim, Call 9-1-1
on your local emergency number, and
Care for the person until help arrives,

• In the event of a drowning:
1. Remove the person from the

water;
2. Check consciousness and

breathing;
3. If not breathing, open the airway

and attempt rescue breathing;
4. If air does not go in, give abdom-

inal thrusts (lleimlich maneuver) for
children and adults to clear the air-
way, and

5. Once the airway is clear, provide
rescue breathing or CPR as needed.

Additional water safety tips for
children ages 6 months to 5 yean are
as follows:

• Maintain constant supervision: At

no time should you leave your child
unattended in or around any water
environment — pool, stream, tub,
toilet or buckctof "water — no matter
what skills your child has acquired
and no matter how shallow the water.

• Don't leave toys in the water;
Toys could lure a child back when a
parent is not present.

• Enroll in a water safety course
with your child: Your decision to pro-
vide your child with an early aquatic
experience is a gift that will have infi-
nite rewards.

• Take an American Red Cross
CPR and first-aid class: Knowing
these skills can be important around
the water and you will expand your
capabilitites in providing care for
your child.

To learn more about how to take
precautions tfiis summer arid how to
help those in emergency situations
when Help Can't WtH, «enMet tte-
Health and Safety office of the East-
ern Union County Chapter American
Red Cross at (90S) 353-2500.

worship calendar
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD 953 W.
Chestnut St., Union, 964-1133 Pastor: Rev,
John W, Bechlei. Sunday School 9:30 AM,
Worship Service 10:45 AM, Sunday Evening
Service 6:30 PM, Wednesday Bible'Study and
Prayer 7:30 PM.

BAPTIST *
CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
"Where the Bible Comei Alive" 2815 Morris
Ave., Union, (908) 687-9440 Reverend Tom
Sigley, Pastor-Teacher. WffiKLY ACTIVI-
TE5: Sunday: 9:45 AM - Sunday Bible School
for all ages, multiple adult elective! are offered
each quarter on relevant life topics, nunery care
& a children's department (with • puppet mini-
stry). 11:00 AM - Fellowship of Worship. We
offer i celebration service which combines a
blend of contemporary and traditional worship
style; weekly children's sermon, children1!
church &. nursery care is provided. 4:00 PM
Tree Clanbers for boys igesJ-7 and iheir dads.
6:00 PM - Family Gospel Hour, nunery care
provided; rehearsal for spring musical pliy for

. children. Monday: 6:30 AM - Early Morning
Prayer Meeting. 7:00 PM Boy's Battalion
(grades 7-12) Tuesday: 8:00 PM - Overeaten
Victorious, Wednesday: 9:15 AM MOPS,
young mothers of preschoolers and schoolers;
child care & program provided; meets every
2nd & 4th Wednesday, 10:00 AM - Keenager
Bible Study, for ienior adults, meets every 1st
A 3rd Wednesday, 7:30 PM Prayer & Praise,
current Bible'Book Study is "The REVELA-
TION of Jesus Christ." Thursday: 10:00 AM -
Women's Faithful Workers meets every 2nd
Thursday, Friday, 7:00 PM, Pioneer Girls for
girls in 2nd - 9th grades; 7:00 PM - Christian
Service Brigade for hoys 3rd - 6th grades,
Siiurday: 7:00 PM Youth Group for students in
7th - 12th grades. 7:00-10:00 PM Union's Cof-
fee Ilouse, Union's Coffee House meets every
second Saturday of the month, contemporary
music, food, FREE! all are invited. There are
numerous Home Bible studies that meet during
the week in Union and surrounding communi-
ties, call for information. For FREE informa-
tion-packet please call (90S) 687-9440,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH af
VAUXHALL 5 Hilton Ave,, Vauxhall, NJ,
Church office, (908) 687-3414, Pastor: Dr.
Marion J. Franklin, Jr., Pastor. Sunday School -
AH ages - 9:30 am; Sunday Morning Worship
Service- including Nursery room facilities and
Mother's Room - U;Q0 am; Weekly Events:

--Mcndays-^-Maie-Chorus Jlehearsafa"7;30 pm.
Tuesdayi - Tuesday Evening Fellowship of
Prayer & Pastor's Bible Class 7:30 P.M. Wed-
nesdays - Voices of First Baptist Rehearsal -
6:00 *pm ^Tutorial Program from 6:30 pm -
7:30 pm - Firs! Baptist Inspirational Rehearsal -
7:30 pm Thursdays - Thursday Morning Prayer
6:30 sm - 7:45 am; Saturdays - Every 2nd & 4th
Saturday Youth Choir Rehearsal - 1*1:00 am.
First Sunday of each month - Holy Commun-
ion. Call the church office if transportation is
needed. (90S) 617-3414. . k

imsT BAPTIST CHURCH Colonial Ave.
and Thoreau Terr., Union. Rev, Robert Fox,
Interim Minister, Church phone: (908)
618-4975; Sunday services: 9:45 AM - Sunday
School for all age*; 11:00 AM - Morning Wor-
|hip (with nursery provisions available through
~ : 4); 7:00 PM - Evening Praise Service,

I Bible Study. Wednesday: 6:45 PM -
> School/Senior High Youth Fellowship
C t a h ; 7:00 PM - Prayer Meeting and

1 8:10 PM - Chancel Choir rchear-
f meetings include: Singles' Gropp,

I Study; Missionary Circles for
1*1 ftDowshtp Breakfast every third

( J a % Wide range of musical
^Wldren, youth and adults in
IcfUJT* and instrumental enscm-

blci This church provides barrier free accessi-
bility to ail services and programs. A cordial
wefeomejwails all visitors at all of our services
and programs.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH "Declaring
His Excellence Sharing His Love" 242 Shun-
pike Rd., Springfield, Reverend Frederick R.
Mickey, Senior Pastor; Reverend Edward Mus-
ka. Youth Patter, Sunday: 9:45 AM Bible
Setml far •» mm, etecuve* fo» aduta*. U:OO
AM Worship Service, Nursery Care and Child-
ren's Church, 6:00 PM Evening Service,
Nursery Care. Wednesday: 7:15 PM Prayer,
Praise and Bible Study; Junior/Senior High
Komonia, Active youth program; Cross-
Cullural Ministry; Senior's Luncheon 3rd
Thursday 11:00 AM; Woman"! Prayer Watch;
Music Program. Ample parking. Church is
equipped will chair lift. All are invited and
welcomed with us. For further information con.
tact church office (20!) 379-4351.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH OF CHRIST, 2933 Vtuxhall Road,
Vauxhall. MHlbum Mall Suite 6, Meets Sunday
10:00am Bible Study, 11:00 Worship Service
6:00 pm Evening Service. Wed. 7:30 pm Bible
Study. We are offering a FREE Bible Corres-
pondence course with no obligation; or private
Bible Study in your own home ai your conveni-
ence. Free for the asking. Harry Persaud,
Evangelist. 908-964-6356.

CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST
RARFTAN ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH 611
Raman Road, Cranford, NJ (Adjacent to the
Days Inn), Telephone 272-7088. Pastor Steve
Nash. We are a Bible centered, family oriented
minisB-y, Our SCHEDULE Includes: Sunday
Morning Prayer Time at 9:00 AM, Sunday
School for All Ages at 9:40, Morning Worship
Service and Children's Church it 11 AM. Wed-
nesday Eyening Bible Study at 7 PM. Friday
Evening Pioneer Clubs for Boyf and Girls, "We
Let the Bible do the talking!"

EPISCOPAL
ST. LUKE A ALL SAfNTS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH 398 Chestnut Street, Union
618-7253. Sunday Worship Service at 9 a.m.
Morning Prayer Tuesday and Thursday, 9:15
a.m. The Rev, A. Wayne Bowers, Vicar and
The Rey; Philip Wong, AssgeiatePjjest, Chin.
ese School Saturday afternoon ±30-5:00 p.m.
for children and adults'. Computer interest
group, first Saturday of month 3:30-5:00 p.m.
Chinese Bible Study Saturday, 8-9 p.m. The
Chinese Community Center provides job Sain- •
ing activity and services, call for more informa-
tion. Anyone interested in a Chinese Language
Church Service, call Fr. Wong,
1-201.991-7934 or 1-908-688-7253.

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield. 3764)539, Perry Raphael Rank,
Rabbi. Richard Nadel, Cantor, Jack Goldman,
President, Beth Ahm is an egalitarian. Coiner
vative temple, with programming for all age*.
Weekday services (including Sunday evening
and Friday morning) are conducted at 7:00 AM
& 7:45 PM; Shabbat (Friday) evening-SiSO
PM; Shabbat day-9:30 AM & «uniet; Sunday,
festival & holiday mominf »-9:0O AM, Family
and children service! are conducted regularly.
Our Rcfigiouj School (Ihird-tevmth grade)
meets on Sunday and Tuesdays. There are for-
mal clnsifts for both IBlh School ind. pre-
Religious School «aed children. The synagogue
also tpaMori a Nufiwy School, Women's
League, Men's Qub, you* group« for fifth
through twelfth grader*, and a busy Adull Edu-

cation program. A Seniers1 League meeu regu-
larly. For more information, please contact our
office during office hours.

JEWISH - ORTHODOX
CONGREGATION ISRAEL 339 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield 467-9666. Daily servicei
6:30, 7:15 A.M.; 7:15 P.M. or at sunset. During
the summer, evening^lervice^ai sunset. During
the •summer,"evening; servicesTat 7if5 PtM* "
Classes are held in Maimonidea, Sunday, 8:30
A.M. During the winier months, we offer Torah
study between minha and ma'ariv, and during
the summer months we offer a session in Jewish
ethics, 45 m mutes before minha, after which we
join for seuda shelishit fellowship. On Wednes-
day evenings aft« 8:00 P.M., or ma'ariv ser-
vices, our Tataud sojdy group meets. Sister-
hood meets the second Tuesday evening of
every north, and our Boy Scout Troop meeu
on Wednesdays evenmgs. Please call our office
for ihformsiion concerning our NCSY youth
poup, nursery school, summer day camp, eruv
and our special programs at 201-467-966<».
Office hours, Monday thru Thursday 9:60 A.M.
- 400 P.M., Friday, 9:00 - 2:00 P.M.; summer
hours, 9:00 A.M.,-2:00 P.M. Rabbi Alan J.
Yuter and Rabbi Israel E Turner, Emeritus.

JEWISH • REFORM
TEIVO'LE SHA'AREY SHALOM 71 S.
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)
379-5387. Joshua Goldstein, Rabbi; Amy
Danieis, Cantor; Irene Bolton, Educaiion.Direc-
tor; Debbie Berger, Pre-School Director; Wil-
liam Moeich, President, Temple Sha'arey Sha-
lom is • Reform conjpegation affiliated with
the Union Of American Hebrew Congregationi
(UAHC). Shabbat worship, enchanted by vol-
unteer choir, begins on Friday evenings at 8:30
PM, with monthly Family Services 41 8:00 PM.
Saturday morning Torah study class begins at
9:15 AM followed by worship at 10:30 AM.
Religious school classes meet on Saturday
mornings for grades K-3; on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons for 4-7; and Tuesday
evenings for post bar/bat rnitzvah students, Pre-
school, classes are available for children age*
2H through 4. The Temple has the support of an
•active Sisterhood, Brotherhood, and Youth
Group, A wide range of programs include Adult
Education, Social Action, Interfaith Outreach,
Singles and Seniors. For more information, call
the Temple office, (201) 379.5317.

JEWISH -TRADITIONAL
^CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM Affil-
iated with the, United Synagogue of America,
Vauxhall Road and Plane Street, Union,

' 6S6-6773, Harold Gottesman, Cantor; David
4Gelband, President. Congregation Beth Shalom
is an affiliated Traditional Conservative Syna-
gogue. Daily Servicei - Mon. & Thurs 6:45
'A.M-~Tues.. Wed.'* M 7:30 A.M. Civil holi-
days and Sunday morning Services -1:30 A.M.
Shabbat Service* - Friday -1:30 PM., Saturday,
915 AMi The new creative Elementary,
Hebrew School n e w Sundays 9:30 AM -
12:00 Noon.

TEM»LI£ ISRAH* OF UNION 2372 Morrii
Avenue, Umon, 617-2120. Meyer Kcrbman,
Rabbi; Hillel Sadowitt, Cantor, Esther Avnet,
President; HadaMah GoMfischer, Principal.
Temple ! « e ! of Union it a wditiona] Conser-
valive Congregation with programs for aU agei.
Friday Servicei 8:30 PM. Saturday Services

9i00 AM MinchjJi 5:30 PM. Sunday Tallu and
TeMin 9:00 AM. Religious School with a full
time Principal. Gridef Three through Seven
meet Sunday• 9-10:30 AM and Mondays &
Wednesdays - 4-5t3^ PM Primer Class for
Glides One and Two, Sundays - 9-10:30'AM.
Adult Hebrew Cl»*tes including Bar and Bat
Mittvah Preparation • Thursdays - 1-10 PM.

Temple Iff act sponsors program 1 and activities
for Youth Groups Grades Seven through
Twelve, We also have a very active Sisterhood
and Men's Club.

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOLS 2222 Vauxhall Road, Union,
686-3965, Rev. Donald L. Brand, Pastor. Fami-
ry Suri'TcT^r-*T^"F*n"^Wdifsrup TttStT
Visiton Expected; Bamer-free; Various
Choirs, Bible Studies, Youth Groups; Nightly
Dial-A-Mediuiion; Call church office for more
information or free packet.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Ave., Springfield, (201) 379-4525,
Pastor Joel R. Yoss. "Our Family mvites Your
Family to Worship with us." Worship Services,
with Holy Communion, Sundays, 9;00 a.m. and
10:45 a.m. with Sunday School during each
Service. Nursery care is provided during Wor-
ship Servicei. Christian Nursery School, Kids'
Keimnta 3:30 pm, every other Tuesday, Youth
Fellowship.,7:00 pm. every other Tuesday,
Women's Bible Study Thursdays, 9:30 i m ,
Adult Choir 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays. Mothers'
Morning-Out Ministry 9:15 a.m. Thursdays,
Men's Breakfast 7:30 a.m. first Saturday,
"Twemiei A Thursdays, "Parents' Night Out",
Small Group Ministries. Special servieec and
teaching series to be announced. For further
information, please call (201) 379-4525.

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
301 Tucker Ave., Union 618-0714. Slovak
Worship 9:00 am. Sunday School 10:00 a.m ,
English Worship 11:00 a.m. Communion on
first and third Sunday of every month.

INTERDENOMINATIONAL
CHRIST CHURCH

CHRIST CHURCH, 561 Springfleld Ave.
Summit, NJ (908) 273-5549. Dr. Charles T.
Rush, Senior Minister; Wayne Bradford, Minis-
ter of Music. Although affiliated with the
American Baptist Churches, USA, and the
United Church of ChriB, air members come
from various religious backgrounds, Sunday
service: 10 am. Infant-2 child care; Sunday
School Ages 3- Jr. High, 10:00-11:15. Sr. High
Youth Fellowship, Sunday evayng. Weekly
events include Children's Choirs and Bell
Choirs- Adult Bible Study, Choir, Women's
and Men's groups. Periodically, the Illumina-
tors perform drama within the worship service.
Various community evmack programi
include: Habitat for Humanity; Bridget (Friday
night food rung to New York City homeless);
Interfaith Hospitality Network; Inner City
ministries

METHODIST
BETHEL AFRICAN RffiTHODBT EP1S-
COPAL CHURCH 241 Hilton Avenue
Vauxhall, 964-1282. Sunday Church School
9:30 aja,, Church Worship 10:45 u , Wednes-
day: Prayer Meeting A Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
Rev. GUdwin A. FoWer-Paitor.

COMMUNITY UNITED MMHODIST
CHURCH CheWntt Street & Ea« (km Ave,,
RoteUe Park. Rev. Nancy S. Mtfcy, Fattor.
PhanMi (908)245-2237; 245-g820;241-1210.
Worsh )̂ Servicei: 9:00 A. 11:00 A.M. in our
climate-controUed. barrier-free Sanctuary.
(Infant and ChUd O n availmbfe at H A Wor-
ship iovice) AMU Bible Study. 10:00 A.M.
Cruuder Choir (CWWrm ft Jr. High Youth);
10:00 A.M Coffe* A FeOlowihip Time: 10:00
A.M. Church School (Nunery - 12th Grade):
11:00 AM, Urtrtl Mrthodia You* Pellm*.
thte ( O n t e 6 - m *M PM,^«W Choir
(Sr M Yowh M Adohs): Wednesday! at

are wefcomel

KENn.WORTH COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH 455 Boulevard,
Keniiworth. Rev, Linda Del Sardo, Pastor.
Church ofTice 276.1956, Parsonage 276.2322.
Worship Service 10:00 A.M., Sunday School
9:00 A.M, Nursery available during Worship.
Communion is served the first Sunday of each
month. All are welcome.

SPRINGFIELD BWANtiKL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH 40 Church Mall,
Springfield. Rev. J. Paul Griffith, Pastor. SUN-
DAY MORNING CHURCH SERVICE 10:30
A.M., CHURCH SCHOOL RECONVENES
9:15 A.M. Church is equipped with a chair lift
to Sanctuary for Handicapped and Elderly,

MORAVIAN
BATTLE HILL COMMUNITY MORA-
VIAN CHURCH 777 Liberty Avenue, Union,
686-5262. Pastor John jackman, Sunday
School 9:15 a.m. Service of Worship, 10:30
a.m,, Nursery provided. First Sunday every
month Fellowship Hour after Worship. Prayer
Group every Wednesday 7:00 p.m. Bible Study
evwy Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Women's groups
meet ftst Tuesday 7:30 p.m. and first Thiind*y
1:30 p.m. monthly. New Jersey Chrysanrhe-
mum Society second Friday of month 8:00 p.m,
(except Jan., Ju!,, ft Aug.). For more informa-
tion call the Church Office.

NON-DENOMINA TIONAL
WORD OF GRACE FELLOWSHff MINI-
STRffiS, INC, YMCA, 68 Maple Street,
Executive Meeting Room - 3rd Floor, Summit.
Sunday Service, 10:30 am. A No'n-
Denominational Fellowship which adheres lo
the Grace and Righteousness of Jesus Christ!
Pastor John N. Hogan. For more information
call (908) 2454650. Visitors are welcome.
ASSOCIATED BBLE STUDENTS, meet-
ings held at Masonic Lodge, 1912 Morris
Avenue Union, NJ, God has a plan and you're
in ill We encourage dialog on all scripmral mat-
ters, Sunday 1:30 pm-Sermon/ropical Study,
3:00 pm - Bible Study/Topical Study. Sunday
School available for children. For n o n infor-
mation caU (908)686.1923.

MOUNTAINSIpE CHAPEL 11 SO Spruce
Drive, Mounlainiide, 232-3456, Dr. Gregory
Hagg, Pastor. WEEKLY ACTIVITIES; SUN-
DAY 9:45 AM - Sunday School for all ages!
11:00 AM - MORNING WORSHB> - with Dr.
Hagg. Nursery is provided for newborn to
2-year-olds, Children'* Churches for 2-year-
olds through third grade, 6:00 PM Evening Ser-

' vice (First and third Sundays Care Groups
meet). MONDAY 7:00 PM - Junior and Senior
High Youu\Groupi. WEDNESDAY: 7:00 PM
- Mm-WEEK SERVICE • Family Night Bible
Study with Dr. Hagg Chrinian Service Brigade
STOCKADE for boy» in third through sixth
gradei, PIONEER GIRLS Program for girls in
first through ninth gradei 7:45 PM Prayer
meeting; Choir Rehearsal.

PRESBYTERIAN
CONNECTICUT FARMS, PRESBYTE-
RIAN CHURCH Eit. 1730, Snryvetant Ave.
and Rt. 22, Union. Sunday Church School for
all ages; Bible Study and Current Iuuei For
umi at 930 A.M. Sunday Worship Services at
10:45 A.M. Child care provided during the
Worship Service. We have an Adult Chancel
Choir. SoUnd Syaehi for the hearing impaired
Coffee Hour Follow* the Service. Ample part
ing. Preibyterian Women Circle* meet Month-

ly. Bible Study group meeu 1st and 3rd Moo-
days at 7:30 p.m. The Living Room • A Support
Group for those copmg with aged person! -
meets 4th Thursday of the month. Full program
of Scouting provided. Everyone welcome.
Weekday Nursery; School for 2V4 , 3, and 4 yr
olds availabaie, 964-8544, For additional infor-
mation, please call Church Office 688-3164.
Serving Church Community for 262 years. Rev,
R. Sidney Pinch, Pastor, 6S1-3164.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Morrii
Ave. and Church Mall, Springfield, 379-4320.
Sunday Church Schoorciasses for all ages 9:00
a.m., Sunday morning Worship Service 10:15 ,
a.m. with nursery facilities and care provided.
Opportunities for personnel growth through
Worship, Christian education^ youth groups,
choir, church activities and fellowship,
Sundays-Church School. 9:00 ajn., Worship •
10:15 a.m.TCommunion first Sunday of each
month; Ladies Benevolent Society - 1st Wed-
nesday of each month at 1:00 p.m.- Ladiei
Evening Croup - 3rd Wednesday of each month
at 7:30 p.m.; Kaffeeklatsch - 1st and 3rd Tues-
day of each month at 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship Day,
• 2nd Monday of each month at 11:30 ajn.;
Choir - every Thursday at 8:00 p.m.; Jr High
Fellowship - 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month
at 7:30 p.m.; Confirmation Class every Friday
at 3:15 pm. Rev, Jeffrey A. Curtis, PMtor.

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue, Union. Wor-
ship and Church School Sundays at 10:00 A.M.
Nursery Care during all services. Hoty Com-
munion the fffH Sunday of each montfi. We
offer opportunities for personal growth and
development for children, youth, and adults.
We have three children's choirs and an adult
Chancel Choir; Our Presbyterian Women are
divided into six circles which meet monthly.
Worship with friends and neighbors this Sun-
day. Towntey Church is a growing congrega-
tion of caring people. Pa1 information about
upcoming events and programs, please call the
Church Offlcje, 686-1028. Dr. Brahm Lueknoff,
Minister.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST,
JAMES 45 South Springfield Avenue, Spring,
field, New Jersey 07081 201.376.3044. SUN-
BAY^BBCHARISTt Sat; 5:10 p.mrSuiii "73$
9:00, 10:30 a.m., 12:00 Noon. Reconciliattoiii
Sat. 1:00.2:00 p.m. Weekday Masses: 7:00 A
8:00 am.

ST, THERESA'S CHURCH 541 Washington
Ave., Keniiworth, 272-4444, Rev. Joseph S.
Bejgrewiez, Pastor, Sunday Mastes: SaL 5:30
pm. Sun. 7:30 - 9:00 - 10:30 am - 12 Noon.
Weekday Masses 7:00 - 9:00 am. Miraculous
Medal Novcna following 7:30 pm Mali. ST.
JUBB BrarerURAL NOVENA . W«dnes-
days, 12 Noon and 7:30pm. Holy Hour for voc-
ations and special intentions. Stave His power-
ful intercessions. <

NOTE: All copy changei must be made in
writing and received by WorraU Cowmoniiy
New«papen No Later than 12:00 Noon. Fridayi
prior ts the following weeVf publication.

Pteaje addreti changes to: U/N
Dorothy G.
Worrall Cooirnunity Newipapen

. 1291 StuyveiaM Ave.
P.O; Bon 310?
Unton, N.J. 0TOS3
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obituaries
Carolyn Irene Baker

Carolyn Irene Baker, 50, of PUin-
ficld, formerly of Springfield, diod

Dom In Chase City. Va.. Mn. Bak-
er lived in East Orange ari^ Spring*
field before moving to Plainfield 12
years ago. She was a service represen-
tative for Dell Allontic, Newark,
where she worked for 29 yean, Mr*.
Dakcr was instrumental in organizing
Bell Atlantic employees for participa-

tion in the Walk of Champions Walk-
a-Thon.

Surviving are her husband, James
E.; a too, Allen MUlcr. (fare step-
dnoghteff, MniJon, Vlekt * m l Ten I,
her parents, Hardy and Ann Smart;
two «iiter«, Virginia Ann Younge and
Thomaiena Bowman, and two
grandchildren.

Mary Shannlng
Mary B. Shaning, 96, of Berkeley

Height*, formerly of Springfield, died

PUBLIC NOTICE

FIELD

mm AL IMPROVEMENTS AND
- FELDJN TH_ COUNTY

t AMOUNT of
/1.713.780 BONDS

TO FINANCE PAHT OF T H I

TOWNSHIP Of
COOUNTTOF
BOND i~

BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING
ACQ W3mON3 IN. B YAMD FOB

WjMjS&lfmmifQni AND" AW ..
OR BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES
COST THEREOF. _̂ __

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SPFUNGFIELD, IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY (not tola than two-third* of
ail members tttaraof affirmatively concurring) as follows:

SECTION 1, The Township of Springfield, In ins County of Union, New Jersey (herelnaf-
tor the Tewnihlp"), hereby authorizes the Improvements described In Section 3(A) of this
Bond Ordinance (hereinafter the 'Purposes'), whien shall be undertaken by the Township
as general improvements, the coat of wrtteh shall ba borne by ma Township at largo For tha
Purposes described In Section MA) the Township haraby appropriates lha sum of
${,800,000 including tha sum of iatfjSO as the down payment required by tha Local Bend
Law. Tha down paymant is now available by provision for down payments or for capital

I lusly»dopted budgetsofttM T o n h i p s l dvarnafljpy
is now available by provio
one Sfjmonipr»vlouslyj»dop

sum fifing rtpt.ieas tan flva (5) M T M M of lh«
SECTION 6: in order to finance the cost ofttie Pu

r down pyments o p
budgetsofttM Township, sold

tens a^nhon^ad hGrain,
v not covered by application of

the down paymant. negotiable general Improvement Bonds are- haraby authorized to be
Issued pursuant to tha Local Bond Law In Via principal amount of »1.173.750. In anticipa-
tion Anticipation of tha Issuance of the bonds, negotiable bond anticipation notas are
haraby authorized io ba lasuad pursuant to and within lha llmltailona praacrlbad by the
Local Bond Law In tha principal amount of $1,173,790.

SECTION 3, Tha Purposes haraby authorized and tor which tha pond* are to be Issued.
the astbnaiad cost of aaeh Purpose and tha appropriation therefor, tho estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notas to ba issued for aaeh Purpose and tha period of usefulness of
each Purpose are as follows:

Purposes

Appropriation
antl Estimated

Cost

(a) Acquisition of automotive $ 330,000
vohicles: for Road Department; one
new street sweeper; ona new trac-
tor: one new pick up truck to replace
truck #1: one new pick up truck to
replace truck #12; one new bucket
truck; one truck chassis . hydraulic
lift with 10 cubic yard container; for
Recreation Department: one new
max I wagon vuck; one new 4 X 4
pick up truck,
(b) Acquisition of furnishings: * 5,000
for Engineering Department: two
desks and two chairs: four new flie
cabinets,
(c) Acquisition of new equipment 84,000
and machinery- for Engineering
Department: two computers and two
prMMrs; tor PoMee Department:
NCIO 2000 Computer program; for
Library: Installation of CD-BOM and
OPAC workstations: for Road
Department: additional ratios with
base station; rotary Bridge lift; disc
chipper; reflective tape tor traffic
lines; for Recreation Department:
leaf blowers and weed wacksrs; tor
Recycling: one new computer.

(d) Rehabilitation of various 240,000
roads and parking lots, including
pavement and curb Improvements
and J!M> . a r ^ ilfriltan. m ,a l t material - . . . . , , . . . . „ . . .
and the peformanea of an work
necessary ihsretor or Incidental
thereto.

(a) Underground storage tank $ 210,000
Improvements, including fh_ aeejuta-
itlon Of all materials and the perfor-
mance of all work necessary there-
tor or Incidental thereto.

(f) Renovations _> recreation $ 98.000
facilities: construct muM-purpose
play area for roller hockey; Install
lighting system tor Chlsoim Recrea-
lion building; Insial lighting system
for pool and multi-purpose field.
Including the acquisition of afl mater
lals andthe performance of all work
necessary therefor or Incidental
thereto.

(g) Improvements to buHdtngs; S 658.000
for Engineering Department. Interior
renovations to Annex Building;
renovation of public works garage;
tor Library: install naw roof; rehabW- •
late kitchenette In staff room; Install
new HVAC system; tor Recreation
Department: 'eofiftruet naw ftold
house, including the acquisition or
all materials and the performance of
all work necessary therefor or inci-
dental thereto.

(h) Improvements to sanitary and $ 175,000
storm sewer systems: for Engineer-
Ing Department: rehabilitate joann
pump station; other drainage
improvements, sanitary sewer
ImprovemenB; for Road Depart-
ment: rehabilitate Summit Road
pump station, Including the acqutsl-
tion of all materials and the perfor-
mance of all work necessary there-
tor or Incidental thereto, •

TOTALS $1,800,000

Estimated
Maximum
Amount sf
Bonds or

Notas

S314.250

Period or
Avaraga

Period of
Usefulness

S years

• 4.750

S 80,000

5 years

10 years

$228,500

S 200,000

f 93,250

10 years

IS years

IS years

$626,500 20 years

i ise.soo 40 years

$1,713,750 18,499 years

i purposes described In Section 3{A) of this bond ordinance are not current
. they are acquisitions and Improvements that the Township may lawfully under-
ipltai projects and general Improvements, and no part of the costs thereof has

8 The excess of me appropriation mads for each of the aforesaid Purposes over the
estimated maximum amount of Bonds or notas 10 be Issued tfterefer, as above Mated,
namely, an aggregate amount of SM,2S0, la the amount of the down payment tor said
Purposes. .

C. The estimated cost of each Purpose Is equal to the amount of the appropriation herein
made therefore

SECTION 4. All bond anticipation notes Issued hereunder shaM mature at such times as
may b« determined By t h * Chief Financial Officer of the Township, provided that no note
shall mature later than one year from IM data. Bach note shaii bear interest ai such rate or
rales and be In such form as may ba determined by the Chief Financial Officer. The Chief
Financial Officer shall determine all matters In connection with news issued pursuant to this
ordinance, and the Chief Financial Officer's signature upon the notes shall be conclusive
evidence as to alt such determinations. AH notas (MUM hereunder may be renewed from
time to time subject to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 40AS-fl<a). the Chief Financial Officer Is
hereby authorized to sell part or ail of the notes from Una to Urne at public or private sale
and to deliver them to the purchase™ thereof upon receipt of payment of tho purchase price
plus accrued Interest from their dates lo the data of delivery thereof. Tha Chief Financial
Officer Is directed to report In writing to the governing body at ttw meeting next succeeding
the date when any sale or delivery of the notes pursuant to into ordnance ts mada. Such
report must include the amount, the description, the interest rale and the maturity schedule
of tna notes sold, tha price obtained and the name of the purchaser

SECTION S. The following additional matters are hereby determined, declared, recited
and stated:

(a) The purposes described In Section 3{A) of this bond ordinance are not current
expenses t f • - J1 — - - ~ - - ""- -
take as caplt
been or shall be specialty aaasBaed on property specially benefited thereby

(b) The average period of usefulness of the Purposes with the (Imitations of the Local
Bond Law, according to tha reasonable life thereof computed from tha date of the bonds
authorized by this Send ordinance, to 16 495 years.

~ _ . . ^ J " 1 t ie Local Bond Law haa baan duly
. and a complete executed duplicate

.__ ar of the Divtobn of Local Government Ser-
vices In the Department of Community Affairs of the State of New Jersey. Such statement
shows that the gross debt of the Township as defined In the Local Bond Law to Increased by
the authorization of the bends and notes provided In this amended bend ordinance by
11,713,750, arid the obligations authorized herein wM be within aR debt limitations pre-
scribed by thai Law.

(d) An aggregate amount net exceeding $270,000 for Harm Of expense Hated In and
permitted under N.J.S.A. 4OA2-2O Is Inducted In the estimated costs Indicated herein tor
the purposes or Improvements.

SECTION 8. Any funds reeelvi
the United States of America, or any of th-h aoencl—. or from any other aotirce. m aid fat the
Purposes, shall be applied to the paymant of the cost of the Purposas, or. If bonds or bond
anticipation notes nave been Issued, lo payment of tna bonds or bond antMpatkin notes,
and the amount of bonds authorized for the Purposes shall be reduced accordingly.

SECTION 7. The capital budget of the Township is hereby amandad to conform with The
provisions of this ordinance to the extent of any Inconsistency ~ "" ""
thefermpre " " * ' ' » - - - — — - . - » .
budget and

mt Services W on me wrm tn# rewnamp oiam ana m M W H mmm for pupae Inspection
SECTION 8. Tha Township InlandsIs finance Ufa coat of tfM Purposes with an Issue of

tax-exempt bonds or bond anttdpailon notes In an amount not to aseasd Si ,713,758, Coste
of the Purposas that are property payable prior to the Issuance of the bonds or notes am
reasonably expected to be paid mrtSV from revnuaa. Oavanuaa are avallaMa for this pufr
pose only on a temporary and •hort-Mrm basta pursuant*) fwbudget of lha Township, and

received from tha County of Union, t ie Mate sf Naw Jersey,
m, or ariy of their aganci—. or from arty o#iaraourca. m aid of
to tha paymant of the cost of iha Purposas, or. If bonds or be

Intends to reimburserisen for much costs from tie pracaads of fe bonds or

Ing capital. Thto
Oorw Sectlori -

ehipeha«t>e _ ...
TownatSp tor tf_> payment
rate or amount.

SECTION to. TW» bondordkMMoaanaltakeaftedNven»/(aotdayaafterIheMatpubs-
anar «>al adaption, m P jg^g ** * • £"•* »«i!l Law. ^ ^cation theraof ,

The municipal
Township "
Jersey, ht
hearing thereon a M m T
Ing in said ToMMAMp on Jun* 13, 19*9 A BXtO

U117S The Sprtngfletd Laader. May 25, 1006

•obariaid inner;
HQ.EN E. KEYWOffTH

May 19 in Berkeley Heights Conva-
lescent Center.

Born in Summit, Mrs. Shaning
lived in Short Hills and Springfield
before moving to Berkeley NMghti
fix yean •go.

Surviving are a *sisfer, Josephine
Adowski, and two grandchildren.

Anne Behrens
Anne L. Behrens, 80, of Spring-

field, owner and president of various

Doctors promote =

eyesight awareness
As part of Older Americans Month

in May, the Foundation of the Ameri-
ent"'AeidRfqr of Optithalmology ii
making an effort to provide medical •
eye examinations to low-income
renior citizens through its National
Eye Care Project.

"Targeting low-income older
Americans, the NECP provides medi-
cal eye examinations and follow-up
care at no out-of-pocket cost to the
patient,* said Jordan D, Burke, a par-
ticipating ophthalmologist who serves
as medical director of the Summit Eye
Group,

Eligible senior citizens, age 65 and
over, may call (800) 222-EYES from,
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. to be referred to a
volunteer ophthalmologist.

Burke pointed out that older
Americans face a double risk: poverty
and blindness. "Even though they
account for more than one-half of this
country's visually impaired, many
delay visiting an ophthalmologist
because of their financial situation,"
he said.

Since its inception in 1985, more
than 185,000 senior citizens have
been referred to one of the 7,500 parti-
cipating ophthalmologists nation-
wide. To qualify, a person must be a
U.S. citizen or legal resident, age 65
or older, and not have access to an
ophthalmologist seen in the past.

Not included in the program are
eyeglasses, contact lenses, prescrip-
tion drugs, hospital, services or the
serv ices of o ther medical
professionals.

thalnwlogy, with more than 21,000
members, is tlw world's largest asso-
ciation of eye physicians and
surgeons,

'.. PUBLiC NOTICE

PLANNING BOARD
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSiDE

PUBLC NOTICi
NOTICE m HEREBY GIVEN that public

hearings wHI be haM by thn Planning Board
of the Borough of Mountainside in the
Mountainside Municipal BuMng, 1388
Route m. Mountainside. NJ on June 8,
1SBS at 8:oo p.m. on the following
applications:

Summit Bank, M S Mountain Avenue,
Block 13, Lot 5 • Son applications with var-
iances. Section 1O07(|)(7)(S)(3) and (c)(3)

Chronos Tavern Inc., 008 Mountain
Avenue, Block 22 A. Let 8 • Site Plan and
Development with variance. Section: 1011
(c)(3)MJ,

trw Township
' No cost of

poaofftond»orrH>ta»»acoaJotwonv
mion of oHIdalimant pwntuant to Tramiiy Raggta-
State* Traawuiy. ' -*—-

t h T i p b ^ i

action may be taken.
Rut) M. Rsa«

' Secretary
U1313 Mountainside Echo,
May 25, 1995 (Fada: $9.00)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION

TAKE NOTICE thara will be a special
meeting of the Board of Health. Wednes-
day. Juna 7.198S at 7:00 P.M. In Bia Plan.
Nng Beard Rootn. Municipal Building to dto-
cuss the contract proposals arid personnel
matters.
U1133 SpringfieW Loader.
May 25, 198% (Feat $4.25)

SHERIFF'S SALE
S H E R I F F S NUMBER CH-751845
DIVISION: CHANCERY
COUNTY: UNION
DOCKET NO. F13S*9»4
PLAINTIFF: UNrTiD JERSEY BANK
DEFENDANT: BARBARA L VFRBICO ET
ALS
WRIT OF EXECUTION DATE;

MARCH 10. I M S
SALE DATE-

WEDNESDAY THE 7TH DAY
OF JUNE A,D. 1995

By virtue of the above^staiad writ of execu-
tion to mo drectad I shali expose for sale by
public vandua, In the FREEHOLDERS
MEETING ROOM, Bin FLOOR, In the
Admlnteirtatlon Building. In the City of Ell-
zabath, N.J, on WEDNESDAY, at Mrs
o'clock in the afiamoon of said day.

RIDER TO WRIT OF EXECUTKiN
Tha mortgaged pramisas ara described

as follows.
Alt ttia following descrlbad property

located In tha Township of Springfletcf
County of Union. State of Naw Jersey:

Being known and designated as Con
domlnlum No. D 1 arid garage number low
er 10 a* eel tortfim »ia Master Deed estab-
lishing . Springtop Condominium with ail
exhibit* attached thereto, In accordance
with and subject to Iha terme. condltlohs,
limitations, covenants, resWctlona and
other provisions of tha Master Deed, as
recorded In tha OMca of tha Register of
Union County on October 22.1974, in Book
3018, Of Deeds at Page 449. at. seq., as
shown on lha aforesaid Master Deed, and
f t * proportional* undivided Interest in the
common element* appurtenant to the
aforaaakj Condominium Unit D-1 of
.002079 percent as vet forth In the afore-
said Master Deed, and the proportionate
undMdad Interest In tha common elements
appurtenant to tha aforesaid garage nurrv
bar tower 2 of OO4158 percent aa set forth
In th* aforesaid Maater Oaa.

COMMONLY known a* 445 Morn*
Avwrtua. Unit p i , SprtngfleW, NJ 07081.

BEING ahw known aa Lot 32 Co-010
Block 58 on the tax map of tha Township of
Sprinsflsid.

H Is mwidad to describe t f* same pre-
mtta* canvmad to Barbara Vemco. by
dead datod tt*rch 3. 1969. rsoordsd on
March 5, i«ra , in th* Union County Ragte-
tor%OMoam Da*d took38W. pagaI4&BL
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: T W E W r T FIVE
THOUSAND FOUR-HUNDRED TWENTY
TWO AY saVtOO

ZCKEfOOLOBERQ BECKER

1130 SPRUCE DRIVE
PO BOX 1024 '
MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ 07080-0024

SHERIFF: RALPH Q FROEHLICH

bui compantei, died May %Q In Owr-
look Hospital, Summit.

Born in Newark, Mn. Behreni
lived in Union before moving to
Springfield 40 yean igo, She wi t i
partner with her husband, William J.,
until his death in 1978. Mrs, Behrens
alio served as office manager of the
Independent Bui Co., Newark. Fol-
lowing her husband's death, she
acquired the W.J.B. Bus Co. in Jersey
City.

Surviving are a son, Glenn-, a
brother, Edward Snyder, and a
grandchild.

John Yauch Jr,
John H. Yauch Jr., 63, of Short

Hills, a partner in a Springfield law
firm, died May 22 u» his hone.

Bom in Irvington, Mr, Ytuch
moved to Short Hills in 1961. fie was
a specialist in labor litigation. Mr.
Yauch WM a partner in the law firm of
Yauch, Peterpaul, Clark and Vitolo in
Springfield for 32 years before his
retirement last year. It was started by
his late father, John H. Yauch Sr., in
1910. Mr. Yauch was a captain in the
Marine Corps before serving from
1961 to 1963 as an assistant United

States attorney for the Justice Depart-
ment in Newark, Mr. Yauch ya-
duated from Holy Cross College,
Worcester, Macs., and received hi*
law degree from PoWwrrl llrfveriify.
New York. He was admitted to the
New Jersey Bar in 1957, In 1988, Mr.
Yauch was appointed to the Supreme
Court Committee on Character.

Surviving are his wife, Mary; three
sons, John, Peter and Paul Anthony-
five daughters, Mary Muller, Martha
McDonald, Sarah, Claire and Ann;
two sisters, Joan Hartman and Carol
Kenny, and two grandchildren.

death notices
CORREALE- Elvira (nea Fadal), of Union, N J ,
on May 22.1995, beloved wife of iti« late Albert
J. Corfoalo, daar memar ot Ca/matai Puteo,
Diana lanzafama, Dokxe* Finn and tho late
Albert A Correale, filter of Michael Fedo,
Tawta Canaea, MMrad Pana, MUQarm D!M-
zio and Helen Olo, also aurviyad by 10
flrandchildrapi and 12 great-grandchildren
Funeral Mrvioai wora from Tha MC CRACKEN
rUNERAU HOME. 1500 Morrii Av»,. Unten.
Furwmi Mast <tmB in Holy Spirit R,C, Churtfi,
Union, Interment Hollywajd Cemetery, Union,

• NJ.

OiTTMAN- Hotort E., of Union, on May 17t
199S, belovtd son of Harbart Dittman, d»ar
lather of Robert W , Andrew J. and Laann E
Dinman ̂ Funarai services war* at Tha MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Msrrjs
AVB., Union.

HAS3AP.D-OnMay 10.1995,ChartesT Sr.ol
Untoo. NJ., husband of me !a» Marion (Tho-
mas) Hauard, oavotad father of C. Thomas
Hassard II, grandfather of Tamara arwl Charles
T. Haiia/d III. Funarai larvtees ware con-
ductad at St. Luke and All Salmi Church,
Union. Arrang«m«nti ware by The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morn*
Ava,, Union.
HUBS- Thomas Patrick, of Union, on Saturday,
May 20, IMS, son of Severty (n»#Meyer) Huss
and tha late John J. Huis, brother of John J. Jr,
Mtehaal A,, Joseph f . and Chrtstephar D. Husi
and Deborah A, Kurus, ahw survived by his
bfomer.in.iiw, Nicholas A. Kurui Sr., and his
niece and nephews, Miss Stevte Nicholas A
Jr. and ChnatopherJ. Kurus, he is also survived
by by his uncies, Bam«y, JOMph and Ralph
Huss, and his aunt and uncle, Mari« and Frank

Rtmondstli, thr»# oousins, jSherri Laraway,
Toni Davis and Robin Powell, Funeral was from
The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave.. Union. Fun#nl Mass was In Christ
the King R.C. Church, Hillside, IntermBnt Holly-
wood Memorial ParH, Union.

KROLfK- ^eaof C., of Ftasefle Park, on Mon-
day. May 22, 1995, loving husband of Carolyn
Boiar Krolik, fattisr of Thomai KfOiik. Funeral
from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris AVB,, Union, NJ , , on Friday, May
26, at 9 a m . Funeral Mais at the Church of the
Assumption, Rosalie Park, at 10 a.m. Interment
f t , Gertrude's Cemetery, Ooionia. Visitation
Thursday 2-4. In lieu of flowers, donationi may
be made to the Center for Hope Hoipiee, 178
Hues* St., Linden. N J , 07036.

religion

Rabbi honored at 'bar mitzvah party'
Rabbi Joshua Goldstein, spiritual

leader of Temple Sha'arey Shalom,
Springfield, was reecnty honored at a
dinner dance in celebration of his 13l_
year serving the congregation. The
dinner dance is an annual event and
serves as a fund raiser. For the past 14
years a deserving person has been
selecicd as honoree,

Goldstein, with his wife Sally, a
social worker at Children's Special-
ized Hospital, Mountainside, and his

Two"eTiW_rer7, T5bv antf ZacTiary,
arrived in Springfield in 1982. A
native of Princeton, Goldstein previ-
ously served congregations in Spring-

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

OF THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Take notfee (Mat the following d»cfaik>n»

wara macto at tt» regular rMaiMg el tit*
Board of Adjustment held on TuaMlay,
MAY 18, 1B9S:

1. Appl, # BS-6
Applicant SUMMIT BANK
Address 175 MORRIS AVENUE
Bloofc 34 Let 11
For REPLACEMENT OF
FRIES.
TANDINO
SIGN

field, Illinois and Geneva, N.Y. He is
u graduate of Temple University and
Hebrew Union College-Jewish Insti-
tute of Religion, where he w_s
ordained in 1975. Me also studied in
Israel for two years. According to the
chairman of the event, Jay Elsenstark
of Livingston, "Rabbi Goldstein has
never been satisfied with the status
quo and has offered our congregation
fresh and provocative ways of finding
fulfillment in our Judaism." His com-
munity actSvItTes inetu3e "MrvSng'mi
the Camp Marlam Rabbinic Advisory
Board, the Outreach CornmiUee of the
Union of American Hebrew Congre-

PUBLIC NOTTGg

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION, N.J,

TAKE NOTICE, that there will b , a Spe-
cial Mooting of rho Local Assistance Beard,
Wednesday. May 31, 1606 al 4:30 p.m. In
the Office of me Qireelor of Human Ser-
vices, Tha purpose of the meelng is a per-
sonnel matter,

KATHLEEN 0. WISNIEWSKI
Deputy Township Clerk

U132O Sprtnafleid Leader,
May 2S, 1985 (Fee:

Said •ppHeaUona ara on flla In ffw Offles
of tie Secretary of ffia Planning Board.
Anoox Building, Township of Springfiald,
N&w Jersey and mm •vallabla tor public
Inspection.

Saeretan/
Nancy Treibar

U1128 Sprtngfteld Leader,
May 29, 1B9B (Warn; $0.75)

NOTICE TO CHEDtTOFIS
ESTATE OF GERSON BAFtONDESS,
Dacaasad

Pursuant to tho order of ANN P. CONTI,
Surrogate of tha County of Union, made on
tho ism day of May, A.D.. lets, upon the
application of tha und«rs4gn»cl. aa Admini-
stratrix of lha asiata Of said deceased,
notice Is hereby given to the creators of
said dornanarl to exhibit tor tha subscriber
under oath or affirmation their claims and
demands against th* Mtata of said
deceased within six months from tha date
of said order, or they will be fcrsvar barred
from pfsaecuiing of recovering the same
against tha subscriber.

Claire Barendess
Administratrix

Sireta _ Strata
Attorneys
7 Highland Place
Maplewoed, NJ 07040
U1171 Springfield Leader.
May 25. 1995 (Fs«: $9.50}

RISOLUTION FOB AWARD OF A
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CON-
TRACT TO KELLER _ KIRKPATRiCJC,
INC. i ¥ THt TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD,
COUNTY OF UNION, STATI OF NEW
J i R S i Y

WHEREAS, Bw Township of Springfield
is In nomd of contracdng for tfM services of
engineering design and relatedservices for
the Township of Springfield, County of
Union, State of Naw Jersey:

WHEREAS, tfw Local Public Contracts
Law, N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1 at saq., reaulres a
resolution authorizing the award of tna con-
tract tor professtorw*rsorvtc*a without com-
peDtlvs bids, and that the contract Itsalf
must be avallabla for Inspection;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by tha Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Springfiald. County of Union. State
of Naw Jersey, that ttte Mayor and Town-
ship Clerk of lha Township of Springfield
are hereby authorized, respectively, lo exe-
cute and attest to an agreement with Keller
& Klrkpatrick. Inc., tor the services of
surveying. Inspection and engineering
design and related services, tor purposes of
preparing plans and specifications, prepa-
ration of construction drawing and'plan*
and specification* for bids to oe received
and reviewed for street renovations of Bat-
fusrol Avenue. Lewis Drive. Tower Drive
and a portion of Short HHIs Avanue, Town-
ship of Sprifnflekt at a set fee of
St3.2oo.oo. This contract I* aw-rded with-
out compeutve bfcUna as _ TWdHnslonal
services oonkacT M -COMdano* with
N.J.S.A. 4OA:ii-s<i)(a)<l> of lha Local
P u M c C o r - n a d a Urn;; 5 f f

BE rr rt^HER Î SOLVED tu« •
ihaNbapuMahedln
aa raqulra4 by Mnw

ad m m maawng of iha
oi Union. SMMTOI Naw

EORTH
TowrNNp Clwfc
(Fa*: *14)

p Clwfc
144.00)

m th» County of UMrm ana^ y

'• TowoaWp Oar*

gallons, MctroWest's Jewish Educa-
tion Association Board, the Family
Life Committee of the Central Con-
ference of American Rabbis, Met-
roWest's Committee on AIDS,
Springfield's Human Rights Commit-
tee and the Digit Fund Advisory Com-
mittee, He is. a past president of the
Springfield Clergy Association and
has been the chaplain for the New
Jersey Chapter of the Shomrim
Society.

Temple Sl_»'

ber of ill© Union of American Hebrew
Congregations. For further informa-
tion about the. temple and its prog-
rams, one can call the temple office at
(201). 379-5387,

PUBLIC NOTICE

MOfPCIl
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL
Take notiee mat apfHtaatteti has been

mada to t ia Governing Body Of the Bor-
ough of Mountainside M transfer 10 Fidelity

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD

Take notice that the following decisions
were made at the regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment held on Tuesday,
MAY 18, iS3§:

1. Appl, # 95-7
Applicant ANA PONTIS
Address 87 BROOK STREET
Block 52 Lot «
For A 41 FENCE IN THE FRONT

YARD OF A CORNER
PIECE OF PROPERTY

Was APPROVED

Said applications are on file In the Office
of tie Secretary of the Planning Board,
Armex Building, Township of Springfield.
New Jersey and are available lor public
Inspection.

Secretary
Nancy Treiber

U1127 Springfield Leader,
May 25, 1MB (Fee: $10.26)

O n c e OF PASSID ORDINANCE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAiNSIDe

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the fol-
lowing Ordinance was passed and adopted
on second and final reading at a Regular
Meetlno duly held by the Mayor and Council
of the Borough olMountalnslde, County of
Union, New Jersey, in the Municipal Build-
Ing, 1385 Route 22, Mountainside. New
Jersey on the l i th day of May. 188S,

ORDINANCE 032-95
AN ORDINANCE APPROVING AND

ADOPTING T H I LAND U81 ORDI-
NANCE AND STORM WATER CONTROL
AND FLOOD PLAIN ORDINANCE OF
THE BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

JUDITH E. QSTY
BOROUGH CLERK

U1120 Mountainside Echo,
May 26, 1805 (Fee: S8.0Q)

TOWNSHIP Of SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION, N.J.

. WHEREAS, the Local Contracts Law of
the State of New Jersey (N.J.S.A, 40A;
11-1 et seq.) requires the passage and
d of a resolution authorizing tfM

t f P r S

seq.)
advertising of g
awarding of contracts for ProfesstonarSer-
vices without competitive bids; and

WHEREAS, tha Township of Springfield
wishes lo engage the services of an attor-
ney In order to represent the Township In a
pending court matter in reference k> Ordh
nance No 94-26; and

WHEREAS, the Township of Springfield
wishes to retain Sheldon Schlffman. Eaq.
for the purpose of so providing tie Town-
ship with legal services;

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED
that the providing of said legal services ba
designated as Professional Services: and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
Sheldon Schlffman, Esq., for ScNffman &
Aietlo, Esqs. be hired and paid for t ies*
services a fee of Ninety tSOO.OO) per hour.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED trial a
contract setting forth such Professional
Services between the Township of Spring-
Held and Sheldon ScNffman, Bag. of the
firm of ScNtrmftn A AMk>. Esq»7030 Mor-
ri T i k S h t HHte T u T o 7 O 7 « b

m of ScNtrmftn A . Eq»7
ris Turnpike, Short HHtev TuTo7O7« be>
entered Into «nd b» placed on M* In tha
O M l C f t

Issued to Tower Steak House, Inc. trading
as Tower Steak House for premises located
at 104? Route as East, Mountainside, New
Jersey.

The persons who will hold an Interest In
this license ara: Patricia Pace. 77 Corona
Court, Old Bridge. New Jersey and Mare
Berson. 63 Sagamore Road, Mlllbum, New
Jersey. '

Immediately in writing to; Borough Clerk of
the Borough of Mountainside. 1325 Route
22. Mountainside, Naw Jersey 07092,
U1111 Mountainside Echo,
May 18, 25, loss {Fee: S2S.00)

NOTICE OF PASSED ORDINANCE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDl

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the fol-
lowing Ordinance was passed and adopted
on second and final reading at a Regular
Mealing duly held by the Mayor and Council
of the Borough of Mountainside. County of
Union. New Jersey, in the Munlclpnla Build-
ing. 1MB Routs 22. Mountainside, New
Jersey on the 18th day Of May, 1905.

ORDINANCE 033-85
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING

ia.OOO FROM THt CAPITAL IMPROVE-
MENT FUND FOB T H I REPAIR OF THE
MOUNTAINSIDE LIBRARY ROOF BY
THE BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE, IN
THf COUNTY OF UNION, NEW J I B 8 I Y

JUDITH 1 , OSTY
BOROUGH CLERK

U1121 Mountainside Echo,
May 25, 1B9B (Fee: $8.21)

NOTICE
PROPOSED ORDINANCE

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the lei.

lowing proposed ordinance was Introduced
and passed on first reading at a meeting of
tho Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Mountainside, In the County of Union, State
sf New Jersey, held on 16th day of May,
1995, and that said ordinance will be taken
up for further consideration for final pas-
sage at Die meeting of said Borough Coun-
cil to be held In the Municipal Building; 1385
Route 22. Mountainside, New Jersey on the
20th day of June, I M S , at 8:OO P.M.. or as
soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, at which time and place ail per-
sons who may be Interested therein will be
given an opportunity to be heard concern-
Ing the same, ,

JUDITH E. OSTY
BOROUGH CLERK

ORDINANCE 036-90
ORDINANCE AMENDINQ BOND

ORDINANCE 021-04 PROVIDING FOR
IMPROVEMENTS TO THE MUNICIPAL
SWIMMING POOL OF THE BOROUGH
OF MOUNTAINSIDE. IN THE COUNTY
OF UNION, NEW JERSEY, APPRO-
PRIATING THE AGGREGATE AMOUNT
OF S315.000 THEREFORE AND
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF
$290,250 BONDS OR NOTES OF THE
BOROUGH TO FINANCE THE COST
THEREOF '

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Mayor and
Council ol the Borough of Mountainside
County of Union. State of New Jersey (not
less than two-thirds of an members thereof
affirmatively concurring) as follows:

SECTION 1. Section 7 of Ordinance
021-04 Is hereby deleted In Ms entirety and
replaced ifflh ffw Wtoihjp

^ r T F
RMohrton ba p
newspaper of the
(10) days of Ms wJ
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SPORTS
Rockies, Yankees, Pirates,
Reds and Tigers victorious
Many outstanding pitching and hitting effort^

The following Springfield Junior
Baseball League Minor League
results were submitted to the Spring-
field Ijcader. Coaches are urged to
correctly indentify their players with
the proper spelling of their nimes:

Rockies 6, Orioles 2: The Rockies
improved to 6-0 behind the hitting of
Matt Colandrea (3-for-3, three RBI).
Colandrea also pitched the last thre*
innings and did not give up a run.
Steve Cohen, Dylan Villcaux and Jus-
tin Harris combined to produce the
first two Rockies* runs. Pitcher Kevin
Dash struck out nine Rockies and
teammate Phillip Sarracino drove in
both runs for the Orioles with a single.

Yankees 6, Royals 2; The Yankees
notched their first win of the season
behind the strong pitching of Mike
Nittola and Sean Frank, Greg Zinburg
belted a three-run homer to help the
Yankees record the comeback victory.
Michael Tiss had three hits, three sto-
len bases* and one RBI, Frank had a
single and one RBI and Devon Dorn
played well at shifrtstop. The game
ended on a double play to Simon
Zaltsberg. A.J. Garuiano pitched three
strong innings for the Royals and he
and Harry Marks hit safely.

Reds 11, Phillies 5; Avenging an
earlier loss, the Reds were led by the
hitting of Charlie Connerly, David

Sklar, Anthony Stivolo. Teddy Young
and David Zabludovsky, Sklar and
Zahludovsky scored two runs and
Conncrly and Sklar made ke defen-
sive plays. Tim Momlish pitched three!
shutout inning* to earn the mound vic-
tory, 11 arris Tuckman and Brian Sper-
ber got hits for the Phillies when they
scored all their runs in the first. John
O'Reilly, Michael Rodrigucs, Eric
Decker, Steve Bemknopf and Sperbcr
scored runs and Tuckman pitched two
solid innings.

Springfield JBL
Yankees 17, P i ra te 9s Mike Niu

tolo went 3-for-3 with a double,
Simon Zaltzberg 3-for-3, Devon Dom
1-for-l, Mike Stauhs l-for-2 and
Mike Tiss l-for-3, Sean Frank, Greg
Zinberg, Josh Wolkoff, Corey Falkin,
Chris VonBargen and David Nehmer
played well. Zinberg struck out four
and Nittolo three. Jessica Filippis
wente l-for-2 with three RBI for the
Pirates. Sean Appieella, Erich Buth-
mann, Justin Catello, Keith Dworkin,
Corey Evans, George Kramer, Louis
Puopolo, Daniel Scott, Lindsay
Stearns, Matt Stigliano, Andy Title
and Matthew Trains played well.
Stearns struck out one, Appicella

three, Buthmann three and Scott one.
Flrntcs 13, Yankees lOi Erich

Buthmann and Lindsay Steams had
three hits, Louis Puopolo, Matthew
Stiglian6 and Jessica Filippis two and
Daniel Scoti one, Sean Appicella had
four walks and Keith Dworkin and
Geroge Kramer one each, Appicella
and Stigliano struck out three, Scott
two and Steams two. Zinberg had two
triples and three hits total, Mike Nitto-
lo two and Mike Stauhs, Simon Zalt-
zberg and David Nchmar one each.
Corey Kalkin, Josh Wolkoff, Mike
Tiss, Sean Prank and Devon Oom
played well. Zinberg had four strike-
outs and Niitolo three.

The following is a Major League
contest:

Tigers 10, Giants 6i Pitchers Cory
Cooperman and Jeff Stapfer com-
bined for the victory. The Tigers were
led offensively by Cooperman, Stap-
fer, Scott EHerenz and Ryan Farrell.
Centerfielder Brian Berger made
three sparkling defensive plays,
including a leaping catch in deep left-
center to rob Eberenz of extra bases.
Berger had two doubles, three steals,
two RBI and two runs. Mike Colon-
drea, Adam Slater, Jared Cohen and
Michael Puorro played well. Joey
Alhiez, Joe Flesch and Adam Slater
pitched well.

Cubs claim Mountainside contest
The following Mountainside Youth Baseball League

results were submitted to the Mountainside Echo. Coaches
are urged to correctly indentify their players with the prop-
er spelling of their names:

Pirates 18, Tigers 4; Rob Condrillo went 4-for-4 with a
home run to lead the Pirates. Matt TaeschleT and Nick

" Margello each had two hits for the Pirates. The Tigers were
led by Brian Arigoni and Katie Moore, who each had two
RBI.

Cubs 13, Pirates 6: Joe Pijanowski stroked three hits
and drove in three runs for the winners. Mike Mankowski,
Jim DeCastro, Matt Miller, Steve Bobko and Marrissa
Basilic had three hits apiece. Pat Klebaur, Al Denny, Chris
Santalle and Brendan Weakley went 2-for-3. Miller, Bobk-
o and Pijanowski played well defensively, Bohdan Puzyek,
Eric Feller and John Landis combined for seven hits for the
Pirates. Jessica Landis, AdamGeiger, Jake Savett, Morgan
Hill, Mike Kolanko, Jeff Hoffman and John Kingston
rounded out the Yankee attack. Feller, Landis, Geiger,
Kolanko and Puzcyk played well defensively.

Springfield All-Star rosters
The Springfield Junior Baseball League annual Ail-Star

Games for the Minor, Intemafiflnal and Major Leagues
will take place Sunday.

The games will 'be held at James Roessner Memorial
Park, with game times as follows: Minors, 11 a.m.; Inter-
national, 2 p.m. and Majors, 5 p.m.

The rosters for the teams are as follows:
Minor League East; Steven Bemknopf, Erich Buth-

man. Dean Chencharik, Kevin Dash, Eric Decter, Devon
Dorn, Sean Frank, Joseph Kahoonei>, Mike Nittolo, Lind-
say Stearns, Matthew Stigliano, Jay Weatherston, Greg
Zinberg.

Minor League Westi Brett Berger, Matthew Colandre-
a, Jacob Feldman, A.J. Garciano, Corey Gaul, Timothy
Homlisch, Ross Kravetz, Frank Micelli, David Sklar, Sara
Steinman, Donald Volkert, Teddy Young.

Inu i national League East; Frank ^pplegate, Torn
Cappueino, Joey Catello, Sean Cordoni, Michael Grieco,
Scott. Hollander, Scott Kivowitz, Christina Palmero, Ryan'
Strohnieyer, Justin Woodruff, Kevin Zhu,

International League Westi Mohamed Abdelaziz,
Josh Adirim, Brian Birch, Zach Goldberg, Dean Kakounis,
Kevin Schulman, Pete Shepherd, Jared Weisman, David
Wyche, Marc Yospln, Ryan Yospin.

Major League Easti Joe Andrasko, James Cariello,
Cory {Coopcrman, Scott Eberonz, Ryan Farrell, Matt Fis-
cher, Richard B.J. Jones, Mike Kessel, Dan Osit, Jeff Stap-
fer, Jusoii Weiss, David Woodruff.

Major League Westi Brian Berger, Danny Bussiculo,
Jared Cohen, Chad Freundlich, Chase Freundlieh, Ryan
Freuiidlich, Pielro Grana, Jon Kovacs, Steve Silverman,
Adam Slater, Todd Walters.

Springfield legion tryouts
Springfield American Legion baseball team tryouts for

Springfield and Kemlworth residents only will be held
Sunday from 2-4:30 p.m. at Ruby Field in Springfield.

Tryouts for Springfield's junior team (ages 13-15) and
Springfield's senior team*(ages 16-19} will 'be held at the
same time.

More information may be obtained by calling Sy Mull-
man at 201-376-5929, evenings.

Dayton teams top Roselle
The Dayton Regional High School baseball team

snapped a four-game losing streak by defeating Roselle
15-0 May 16 in Mountain Valley Conference-Mountain
Division actionT

Pitchers Jim Lehnhoff and Bob Brede combined on a
one-hitter. Lehnhoff earned the win to even his mound
record at 3-3.

Joe Cioffi belled a solo homer in the first and an RBI-
double, Chris Reino stoked a two-run triple and added two
singles and Jason Perez tripled in a run for the Bulldogs,

Dayton lost to Johnson 7-6 in conference play in Clark
last Thursday to fall to 6-13. It was the Bulldogs' third loss
to the Crusaders mis year.

• • •
Dayton's softball team won its 10th game of the year by

beating Roselle 14-4 in MVC-Mouniain Division action
May 16 in Springfield.

Jenn Penn stroked three singles and had two RBI and
seniro shortstop Linda Rapczynski had a single, double
and two RBI for the Bulldogs.

Dayton fell to 10-12 with an 8-4 loss at home to Johnson
Regional last Thursday in conference play.

Brudcr wins county high jump
Dayton Regional High school junior Jodi Bruder added

another title to her already impressive track resume by
winning the high jump event at 5-0 during last Saturday's
Union County Track and Field Championships at Williams
Field In Elizabeth.

Bruder also performed outstanding in the longjump,fin!

ishing second at 17-4; Selena Lewis of Elizabeth won the
evnt at 18-11/. .

Scotch Plains defeated Elizabeth for the boys' team title
and Plainfield edged Scotch Plains and Elizabeth to win its
sixth consecutive girls' team crown,

Mountainslde's Swarts excels
Eric Swarts of Mountainside, a 1993 Dayton Regional

High School graduate, finished second in the discus throw
with a personal-best mark of 155-10 for the Bueknell Uni-
versity men's track and field team at the Patriot League
outdoor championship meet held at Lafayette College in
Easton, Pa. the first weekend in May.

The distance ranks him fifth in Bueknell history. Army
beat Bueknell for the team championship.

Kean College offers camps
and clinics this June, July

Kean College men's basketball head coach Mike
Gatley will be directing the Sharp Shooters camps »nd'
clinics at Kean College, Marmora and Somers Point.

The clinics will run each Saturday during June and
July from 10 a.m. to noon at Kean College.

Topics include: shooting, ball-htndUng, guard and
big men skills, passing, rebounding ind defense.

Clinic cost is $25, which includes an Adidas T-Shirt
and certificate of achievement.

Camp dates are: July 17-21 at Marmora, July
31-Aug. 4 at Kean, Aug. 7-11 at Sorners Point, Aug.
14-18 at Ocean City.

The camp runs from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. daily, with
emphasis on individual team competition, sportsman-
ship and the development of the student-athlete.

Discount rates will be available and camp gifts will
be given to the first 50 campers registered at each camp.
Camp cost is $100.

More information may be obtained by calling Gatley
at 908-527-2995 or 809=448-6128.

Quality soccer offered
Tony Ochrimcnko, head coach of the Kean College

men's soccer team, is presenting a very special week of
top quality soccer encompassing only the top boy play-
ers in the state, ages 13 and over.

Running from Monday, June 26 through Friday, June
30, Ochrimenko will host 36 of the top players in the
state at his new Union County Select Camp Week,
Players will be selected from the State Olympic Deve-
lopment Program, All-State teams and other top caliber
players.

More information may be obtained by calling
Odmmenko at 908-527-2936..

• • •
Kean College, homo of the 1992 Division 3 National

Champions, will be host to the 12th annual Cougar Soc-
cer School run by Kean head coach Tony Ochrimenko.

The school is for boys and girls ages 5-17 and runs
for three separate week-long sessions. The first session
is July 24-28 followed by July 31-Aug. 4 and Aug.
I'll.'

There are full day and half day options along with
early bird specials, team, group and family rates,

More information may be obtained by calling the
Cougar Soccer school at 908-527.2936,

• • •
The first Kean College All-GIrJs Soccer Camp is

being run this summer by Kean women's soccer coach
Fred Napoli.
' The camp will take place from July 17-21 for girls
ages 6-17.

More information may be obtained by calling Napoli
at 908.527-3031 or 2436.

If you're looking for exciting soccer games against
people your age, then every Thursday from June 15
through the beginning of August, Kean College will be
the place to be.

The 1995 edition of the Seven-A-Side Soccer League
is now accepting teams.
• There are six different divisions including high
school boys, high school girls, men's division,
women's division, men over 30 and women over 30.

The games will start at 6 p.m. at the Kean College
East Campus. Rainouts will be made up the next day at
the same scheduled time.

The $490 registration fee includes league insurance,
referee fees, 12-Reebok-T-Shirts per team and trophies
for first- and second-place teams.

More information may be obtained by calling Tony
Ochrimenko at 908-527-2936.
'- CJCG to sponsor 8 in summer

Union County College will sponsor eight summer
sports camps during the upcomng season for young
people ages 8-15, offering intensive, week-long train-
ing by professional coaches.

Young people will be able to gain skills and tech-
niques through summer sports camps in golf, wrestling,
tennis, baseball, basketball, girls* softball, girls* basket-
ball and soccer.

The sports camps will aslo be co-sponsored by the
college, llie Cranford board of education and the Union
County Division of Parks and Recreation,

Each summer sports camp will run daily from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Days will begin with an overview of the type

of emphasis to be covered, with assignments then
organized and warm-ups conducted. The morning ses-
sions will feature players training at instructional sta
lions, positional play and instruction specialization.

After a one-Hour lunch period, players will then lis-
ten to • lecture featuring individual and group demon-
strations, practical application of the lecture session and
athletic competition through actual gomes.

Golf and boys* wrestling camps will be held June
26-30, meeting the first day at Cranford High School,
while a tennis camp will be conducted at the college's
Cranford campus, with a date choice for participants
either June 26-30, July 10-14, July 17-21, July 21-Aug.
4 or Aug. 7-11.

A pee-wee tennis camp for children'ages 5-7 will be
held Aug. 14-18.

A baseball camp will be conducted at Nomahegan
Park opposite the Cranford campus, with a date choice
of July 10-14, July 17-21 or July 24-28.

Basketball camp participants have a choice of attend-
ing sessions during the weeks of July 17-21 or July
24.28, both meeting for the first day at Cranford,

Girls* softball and girls' basketball camps will be
conducted July 31-Aug. 4 at Nomahegan Park and
Cranford (for the first day), respectively.

A soccer camp will be held from Aug. 7-11, with an
additional pee-wee soccer camp conducted for children
ages 5-7 during the week of July 31-Aug. 4. Both soc-
cer camps will be held at Nomahegan Park.

More information may be obtained by calling the col-
lege's department of continuing education and. com-
munity services at 908-7Q9-76Q2,

Football at Kut/town University
New York Giants football player Michael Strahan is

proud to announce he will be holding a youth instruc-
tional football camp for the second year.

The overnight and day program will be held at Kutz-
town University in Kutztown, Pa. from June 27-July 2.

The program is fur boys ages 8-18 and features
instruction from the New York Giants and top college
coaches.

"There needs to be more camps like the Michael
Strahan Football Camp," former Giants running back
and Super Bowl XXV MVP Otis Anderson said, "I"
have been to several, but I can't think of any that's bet-
ter than Michael's."

"OurjoalJs to teach the boys a lot of footballwhHe
having a great time," Strahan said "Our main goal is to
send each boy home a better citizen or person with a
more positive outlook on life,"

New York Giants that will instruct at the camp
include All-Pro running back Rodney Hampton, Dave
Brown, Howard Cross, Jumbo Elliot, Carlton Bailey,
Lance Smtih, Brian Williams, Jesse Armstead, Keith
Elias and many more. Strahan will be at the camp 24
hours a day,

"We try to teach the JUdi that foothill ia not the ulti-
mate end of life," Strahan said.

More information may be obtained by calling the
Michael Strahan Football Camp at 1-800-466-6888,

Baseball at Newark Academy ,
The Mott-Leeney Baseball Camp offers baseball

fans, age* 6 to 17, the chance to "live" baseball for
week-long sessions.

Highly qualified coaches or cbllcge"players feacfilfje
fundamentals of baseball with the aid of practice drills
and daily demonstrations. Daily intra-camp games are
held to hone baseball skills and a certified trainer or
nurse and lifeguards are on duty at all times,

Camp features include pitching machines and indoor
batting cages, locker rooms and showers and an indoor
swimming pool. Shirts and hats are provided for each
camper and trophies are presented at the end of etch
session.

Mott-Leeney also shows a variety of instructional
films and World Series highlights.

This year marks the camp's 27th year under the
direction of Jack Mott. Sessions are held at Newark
Academy, which is across from the Livingston Mall,
and the first session starts June 26.

Other available weeks are July 3, July 10 and July 17.
Camp hours are from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

More information may be obtained by calling
201-335-4454.

Bruder, Zika capture long jump
Jodi Bruder and Jackie Zika Imow what it's like to be the

best. . . .
On Monday the Dayton Regional High School duo cap-

tured the long Jump championship at the East Coast Relays

held in Morristown.
Bruder and Zika's winning mark was a combined 30

feet, nine inches. Bruder finished second in the long jump
in the Union County meet last Saturday.

What good is a good deal without a good dealer?
We don't look at you as one customer. We look at you as three customers. We see you as the buyer. And as the

satisfied customer who tells his friends. And as the repeat purchaser who buys from us again and again. We don't please
one of you without pleasing all three.

We oner a professional team as standard equipment. An extremely knowledgeable service manager, his assistant and
some Incredible technicians who'll know you and your car personally.

So when you see us for a new car or van you'll feel a "good deal' better...and avoid the highway hassle.
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9 STRAIGHT YEARS!!
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Union County presents its
1995 Summer Arts Festival
The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders and the Division of Parks &

Recreation Is presenting a variety of events as part of its 1991 Summer Arts Festival.
All concerts will take place in Echo Lake Park, Westfield, at 7:30 p.m.

• June 21 — Italian Night featuring Marty DeRose.
• June 28 — The Banjo Ragtimers.
• July 5 — The Ocean County String Band.
• June 12 — Counny Western Night featuring the Tim Gillis Band.
• July. J.9 -— An Evening of Motown featuring the Sensational Soul Cruisers.
• July 26 — Polka Night featuring the Jan Lewan Orchestfa.
• Aug. 2 — A Reggae, Calypso Evening featuring Johnny Youth & the Verdict.
• Aug. 16 — Big Band Night :

• Aug. 23 — Gaelic Night featuring the Andy Cooney Irish Show.
• Aug. 30 — Oldies Night featuring the Party Dolls.

'Summerstage' offered to youth
On June 20, the Union County Arts Gen-

ter will launch "Summerstage," a slate of
youth workshops in the performing arts, led
by professional instructors and utilizing the
auditorium as a classroom.

The workshops will meet Tuesdays and
Thursdays for a four-week period from June
20 to July 14 and will consist of the
following: *

• Dance workshops — one For the begin-
ning and intermediate level student, ages
12-18, who wishes to improve basic tech-
nique m ballet. tap and jazz; and another for
the intermediate to advanced students -=—
same age group, in which original choreo-
graphy will be performed to popular musical
theater numbers.

• Acting workshops —one for ages 8-12,
focusing on the development of self-

confidence, and one for teens, 13-18, Both
use theater games and improvisation as
teaching tools.

• Voice master classes — small jp"oup
and private instruction for ages 11-18 in the
basic techniques and style to be used when
performing classical pieces and musical
theater.

Snrnmerftife enrmimtes i n " m
admission-free "Workshop Festival," sm-
dent recital, aimed primarily at parents and
friends of students, on July 14, 9 a.m, to 1
p.m.

The arts center is situated at the junction
of Irving and Main s&eets, and Cenffal
Avenue in Rahway's restoration district. For
workshop fees and information on how to
•register, phone (90S) 499-0441.

Youngsters Enjoy Fun and Imagination
Fun and imagination work together for

youngsters in summer creative dramatics
classes at Playwrights Theater of New Jersey.
Two week-long sessions are scheduled for
July and August.

"Creating Plays" is open for students enter-
ing grades four through nine and is a practical
look at different ways to create a play.
Through improvisatjonal acting and theater
games, the students will build on stories they
know to develop a new work, written "on
their feet."

"They put away their pencils for the sum-
mer," said Joan Ludwig, who heads the staff
for this project. Students grades 4-6 and
grades 7-9 will work separately arid together
in this intensive performance course sche-
duled July 10 through July 21.

A second series of classes will focues on
building acting skills for students entering
grades four through six. Led by instructor and
professional actress Jessica Beltz, these clas-
ses are scheduled Aug. 7 through 18. She
plans to provide a supportive atmosphere for
the young performer so that the students can
tap into their own imagination, makedlscove.
ries about themselves as actors, and learn to
use their whole body to make a character
come to life.

Both classes meet Monday through Friday
mornings, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., at Play-
wrights Theater, 33 Green Village Road in
Madison, and will culminate in a performance
for friends and family in the early evening at
the end of the week.

Joan Ludwig has taught in various Play-
wrights Theater projects for the past five
years and is an instructor of oral interpretation

at William Patterson College. She has 25
years of experience teaching high school the-
ater and English and holds a B.A. in theater
from Memphis State University and an M.A.
jn theater from the University of Illinois. In
addition to lier teaching assignments, she is a
professional costume designer, also involved
in costume construction, is active in commun-
ity theater as an actress, and serves on advis-
ory boards for the New Jersey Theater Educa-
tors Coalition and the New Jersey Women's
Theater Cooperative.

Jessica Beltz has been a professional actor,
dialogue coach, and teacher for more than 15
years, including six years at Tulane Universi-
ty. She has worked with 'students, of all ages
from grade school to college. In addition to
teaching for Playwrights Theater, she teaches
acting at the Middlesex County Arts High
School. Beltz holds a B.A. in theater from
Indiana University and a M.F.A. in acting
from Brandcis University.

: Director of Education Joe Giardina is
pleased that the theater can expand summer
activities for area young people and said,
"They'll have fun and enjoy the new ideas
and experiences our staff will provide,**

Playwrights Theater of New Jersey, a pro-
fessional, not-for-profit theater located in
Madison, is the only theater in the state dedi-
cated solely to the development of new pUyr
and writers for the stage! In addition to the
New Play Development Program that takes
plays by professional writers through § deve-
lopment process, an extensive educational
program reaches more than 17,00ft young
people annually throughout the state of New
Jersey. "

\
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'Summer Sounds' at arts center
The Garden State Arts Center's "Summer Sounds '95," presented by Canada Dry and

Tops Appliance City, went on sale May 20.
Four special fund raising receptions to benefit the non-profit Garden State Arts Center

Foundation will take place prior to Yanm oh June 29; James Taylor in concert with the
Pittsburgh Symphony Pops and Marvin Hamlisch on July 13; Poo Wop Extravaganza on
Aug. 18; and Tony BenneB with the New Jersey Symphony Orchestta on Aug. 29. Each
event will include a pre-show reception, special A-eenier seating for the performance and
reserved parking. For mformation and reservations, call (908) 888-5004. The foundation

. supports the Garden State Cultural Center Fund, which produces free daytime programs at
the arts center for seniors, isMoorefinaren ana" offier IKserMn j~"NIw Jersey""resfdents.

Three classical performances, an all-Tchaikovsky Program and ah all-Beethoven Program
with the New Jersey Symphony Orehesfra will be featured along with fully staged perfor-
mances of "Cavalleria Rustiema" and "Pagliaeei" by the New Jersey State Opera.

WPLJ-FM will once again serve as the venue's official radio station, with special promo-
tions and radio station personalities on-site throughout the concert season-

To puchase tickets, a limit of six tickets per performer will be in place to give the public
full opportunity to buy tickets. This resttiction will be for a limited time. Express lines for
cash, checks and money orders will be available at the Holmdel box office only.

The box office will also accept American Express, MasterCard and VISA credit cards.
Tickets may also be purchased at most TicketMaster remote outlets or by calling Ticket-

Master phone charge at (201) 507-8900. TicketMaster purchases are subject to an additional
per order handling fee.

Information and ticket accommodations for patrons with special needs are available oy
calling the arts center or by visiting the Holmdel box office during regular business hours..
AecornmodatOTUiforpatrons with special needsjncludejn accessible entrance to the theater „
and an accessible box office window, in addition to listening devices for the hearing
impaired are available. A brochure detailing, these services is available upon request.

Curtain time will'be. 8 pjn., except when otherwise noted. Check tickets.
Pre-show dinners wiU be served before select performances at the Robert,B. Meyner

Reception Center, a few steps from me theater. The center is operated by Merri-Makers/Bott,
For information and reservations, call (908) 264-3355.

The arts center is accessible from both the north and southbound Garden State Parkway at
Exit 116 in Holmdel.

For all arts center information, call (908) 442-9200 or TDD (908) 442^847, during regu-
lar business hours. "• ; * .

J O I N THE C E L E B R A T I O N AT M E D I E V A L T I M E S A N D S A V E !

Rase a Glass!
Ma m ' • « Mast to oar Slk AnmrMr)f.
I M m l Taws b Ntw J « « f * #1 itMtr «d tltow
orlmrto* wMi m tfcoo 1240 ihowi hi frwf of Mart
rim 1.3 Mafcw bMwed gwtsts woo hove C M S M M
1.3 • • « rolled *kke«, 550,000
poMds of spar* As md pstafott
md 117,000 g«Jo««f nftAttis.

AfiWIS SWE $10 MW KIDS

b MMMI mrnT*km fan* «%.
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'Summer Sounds '95' concert schedule
June

1 — Bonnie Railt, special guests Ruth
Brown and Charles Brown.

2 — Seal, special guest Des'ree.
7 — An evening with Boston featuring

Tom Scholz, Brad Delp, Fran Cosmo,
Dmvid Sikes, Cmriy Smith, Gary JHhl —
Living For You Tour.

13 — Luther Vandross, an evenmg of

15 — The music of Andrew Lloyd
Webber, a concert starring Sarah
Brightman,

16 — Barry White, sgecial guest
Chante Moore.

18 — Hootie & The Blowfish, special
guest Dilion Fence.

20 — Ted Nugent & Bad Company,
special guest the Chris Duarte* Group.
Curtain, 7:30 p.m.

29 — Yarmi. Curtain, 8:30 p.m.

J u l y • " •

2 — Van Morrison,
3 — Legends of Motown* Four Tops,

the Temptations, Supremes starring
Mary Wilson, Jumor Walker & the All
Stars, speciaTpie^'siffisnBe Spffi^air

7 — Mary Chapln Carpenter, special
guest the Mavericks,

8 — Sunsplash World Tour *95:
Aswad, Buju Banton, Dennis Brown,
Wailing Souls, Sister Carol, Worl-A-
Giri, Junior Tucker, Stool Band, Christa-
fari &, Tommy Cowan M.C. International
Arts & Crafts Fair. Curtain, 6:30 p.m.

10 — Liza Mmnelli, special guest Bil-

ly Snitch and musical director. Bill La
Vorgna.

12 — Anita Baker,
13̂ — James Taylor in concert with the

Pittsburgh Symphony Pops and Marvin
Hamlisch. Curtain, 8:30 p.m.

15 — Van Halen,
16 — Van Halen.
17 — The Acoustic Tour: San

McLachlan & The Chieftains and
Friends.

18 — Ringo Starr & His All-Star Band
featuring JSim EntwisUe, Randy Bach-
man, Mark Famer, Felix Cavaliere, Billy
Preston, Mark Rivera and Zak Starkey.

19 •— Michael Feinstein with New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra.

20 — New Jersey Symphony
Qrehesffa: All Tchaikovsky Program.
Conductor Zdenek Macal. Curtain, 8:30
p.m.

21 — Amy Grant, special guest "Steven
Curtis Chapman,

22 •— Joan Rivera and Don Rickles,
24—Queeosryehe, special guest Type

O Negative.
25 — Tom Jones.
'%j — TJonna Summer.
27 — REO Speedwagon/ Pat Benatar/

Fleetwood Mac
28 —= Clmt Black, special guests Faith

Hill and John Berry.
29 — Peter, Paul & Mary.
31 — Steve Miller Band and the Doo-

bie Brothers featuring Michael McDo-
nald, Patrick Simmons and Tom
Johnston.
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"2nd Floor

Special
Occasion?
• Proms
• Mother of the Bride
• Bridal Parties
• Guests of the Wedding

BZ Has It All!
4 Stores In 1
• Missy • Petites
• Contemporary
• Designer
• Juniors
• Queens • Lingerie

FASHIQNS
nma«snu*9ifliM

2 Piece Crop J»ck«i embroidered «fcwr« |
over T^Wrt drew Color WIMt / t tef^
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Orchestra presents a musical season of firsts
The Westfield Symphony Orchestra will

present a concert series for the 1995-96 sea-
son featuring a number of "firsts.** The
orchestra will perform the first symphonies
of Beethoven, Brahms and Mendelssohn, as
well as the first piano conceit of Beethoven,
The symphony will celebrate j« first 100
concerts with the first performance of a new
concert version of Leonard Bernstein's first
Broadway musical' Oa tf»T«wii." The-gui-
tar concerto of Michael Jeffrey Shapiro will
also receive its first performance.

Music director Brad Keinueh will con-
duct all five programs. Audiences from
throughout northern uid central New Jersey

have enjoyed top quality performances by
this ensemble since 1983, Its concerts and
diverse educational programs are supported
by grants from individuals, corporations,
foundations, the National Endowment for
the Arts and the New Jersey State Council
on the Arts/Departmeht of State, which
named the Westfield Symphony a Distin-
guished Arts Organization for the third time
in August 1994.

The first concert of the symphony's
1995-96 season will occur Oct. 21. It will
begin with the overture to "The Barber of
Seville" by Gioacehino Rossini and end
with the Symphony No, 1 of Johannes

UNION CENTER JEANS' OUTLET, INC,
1O47 StuyvesantAve,, Union

thn, ncl for: S5°° O F F
of 3O

_**#» M WkMS^t s i

• H I S - C H I C
• J O R D A C H E
•HANES

•WESTCHN ACCESSORIES
*HAMDBAOS«eOCKS
-CHILDHEWS 4IEN8 TO SIZE SO
•WOMENSAPtUSBTZES

: ^ r . 908-687-3003
Not valid wif i any other Sties Promotions

300-EBS-I303
Choice OfJREE Hat Or Shirt

F r e e ' 8 3 0 ""•FREE Die Gast Truck Of-Car

i550Mo"-FREEFootbaUBank *"".
• s80 0"te • FREE American Muscle Die

' Cast 1.18th Car

Brahms. Soprano Melody Johnson, who
made her WSO debot at Musetta in the
recent performance of "La Boherne," will
appear as soloist with the orchestra in two
works. She will sing "Una voce poeo fa" —
Rosina's aria — from "The Barber of Sevil-
le" and Mozart's solo' cantata "Exsultate,
Jubilate." The Merck Company Foundation
is the corporate sponsor for this concert,

Nov. IS willbe Update o£ UMI Westfield
Symphony's lOOlh concert. To mark the
occasion, the orchestra Will present the first
performance of a new concert version of
Bernstein's ' On the Town." This romantic
comedy about three sailors on a 24-hour
leave in wartime New York City features a
number of favorite songs, including "New
York, New York," "I Can Cook, Too" and
"Lonely Town." The show's original lyri-
cists, Betty Comden and Adolph Green, are
preparing the new version, with a single nar-
rator, singers, chorus and orchestra, for this
performance in Westfield, Comden and
Green are expected to he in Westfield for the
performance, "On the Town" was the first
Broadway show for them, Bernstein, and
choreographer Jerome Robbing.

The symphony wil present a "Conaertof-

est" Jan. 20, 1996. Scheduled works include
'The Chrysanthemums" by Giacomo Puc-

Call the editors
Ever want to talk about something you think should be in the paper? Know something that

mujht make a good story? Do you know someone who might be the subject of an interesting
feature? Do you know of a sports story we don't?

If the answer to any or all of the above is yes, call the editors at 686-7700. '
Entertainment news: Lisa Ann Balitto, arts and entertainment editor.

cini, J.S. Bach's "Concerto for Violin in E
Major," and the Morart Clarinet- Quintet,
featuring Jon Manasse, Composer Shapiro
will be in attendance for the world premiere
of his "Concerto for Guitar.**

The WSO will offer the first symphony of
Felix Mendelssohn March 2, 1996, along
with the "Second Orchestral Suite" featuring
the flute by J.S, Bach, and Richard Wag-
ner's "SicgCricd lUylL" _ , , - ^ . . ~ - - w * - ^

The season will come to i conclusion
April. 27, 1996, with an all-Beetndyen prog-
ram, including the first symphony, first
piano concerto and the concert aria "Ah,
Perfido!." featuring soprano Eugenie
Grunewald, who thrilled WSO audiences
with her performance in "Aida," Soloist for
the piano concerto will be IS-year-old Ji
Yoon Im. With this program, the WSO con-
cludes its survey of all the nine symphonies
and seven concertos of Beethoven,

Subscriptions for the 1995-% Season of
Firsts are now available through the West-
ficld Symphony office at (908) 232-9400.
Prices start at $90 for all five concerts.
Senior citizen subscriptions are $80 and stu-
dent subsctipUoQ^are $50. Special sealing
and other benefit packages are available as
well. Subscription orders received by May
31 are eligible for a special prize drawing.

R E 5 O R A S I fSl O g

"TAKE THE DRIVE
OUT OF YOUR RIDE

Call for More Information
Leisure Line

rvicing

Ollfton. NJ
i-eoo-S2 -4i

These packages apply to individuals 21 years of age or older Offer
subject to change without notice. Packages apply to line buses only.



Variety of events slated for Rutgers SummerFest >

rr

Rutgers SummerFest 1995 celebrate*
music, dance inS die visual arts June 25
through July 29 it Rutgers Arts Center,
George Street at Route 18, New Brunswick.
For information or to charge a season Sum-
merPass or single tickets by phone, call the
Rutgers Art* Center «t (901) 932-7511.

Now in its ninth season, Rotgers Summer
Fest presents a major festival of the arts to a
rapidly growinfl wfliniMl »iirtianr» Inipiwct
by the theme "Crowing Borders," this Ma-
ton's performances, exhibits, lectures and
pre-performance activities will illuminate
and challenge concepts of the boundaries
that separate classical from popular stylet,
traditional forms from improvisation, "high-
brow" from "folk," and art from entertain,
ment categories.

Hie season Includes a four-concert series
by the Rutgers Festival Orchestra, a cham-
ber music scries that features works from
virtually all periods, a five-concert j a a
series, a dance series and an inaugural
photography exhibition.

The Rutgers Festival Orchestra and Chor-
us returns, lead by guest conductors Neal
S'lflhtafg. Carl St. flair and Rutjtfrt' Pp*"**fc
Gardner.

Neal Stulberg won the Seaver/National
Endowment for the Arts Conductors Award
in 1988 and has guest-conducted with many
of America's major orchestras. His Sum-
merFest conducting debut consists of two
concerts; on July 8, the program includes
"Symphony No. 88 in G Major" by Haydn;
"Piano-Concerto No, 2," Opus 102, by Shos«-
takovish, with Stulberg as soloist; "Quiet

City" by Copland, and "Czech Suite," Opus
39 by Dvorak. The program on July 15
includes "Suite No. 4," BWV 1069 by J.S.
Bach, "Symphony No. 3," *1n the Style of
the Ukrainian Baroque" by Kolodub;
"Rakastava" — The Lover — by Sibelius;
and "Variations on • Rocco Theme," Opus
33 by TenaflEovsky.

Patrick Gardner returns to SummerFest
h • ojiiuin uf mu«Uui» OM July 22,y

The program includes die coronation and
death scenes from "Boris Godunov" by
Mutergiky' the "Coronitioii" Mast, K. 317
and a Divertimento by Mozart; and "Mor-
zartiana" by Tchaikovsky.

Carl St. Clair it the music director of the
Pacific Symphony Orchestra in Santa Ana,
Calif. His recent conducting debuts with the
New York PhUpharmonie and the Philadel-
phia Orchestra met with considerable criti-
cal success. His conducting debut at Sum-
merFest includes the "Symphony No 4." —
"The Italian*' — by Mendelssohn; Overture
to "The Thieving Magpie" by Rossini and
other works to be announced, on July 29.

All concerts are in Nicholas Music Center
•i B p.Hir " '~ " ""'"' "

The chamber music series opens with the
Shanghai String Quartet performing with
Ruth Laredo, piano, on June 23, They are
joined by Arnold Steinhardt, violin, on July
14.

Music from Aston Magna celebrates its
10th season with SummerFest in a series of
three performances that examine Spanish
culture circa 1550 to 1770, and its B-ansplan-
tation to the Americas, particularly colonial

HOW TO REPLACE YOUR AIR
CONDITIONER AS QUIETLY

AS POSSIBLE.
You're going to be hearing a lot about the American-
Standard Al!cyiartce® 14 air conditioner. You jusl won't
be hearing a lot J'rotn it. The remarkably quiet operation
is just one indication of bow well the Allegiance1*' 14 is built.
It's extremely efficient - up to 15 SEER. We build our
Duration'" compressor for unequalled durability. There's
a 10 year limited warranty «n the coil and compressor.

And uv«ry unit is tested and
retesletl to ensure reliability.
It's an air cuiulltloiier Hint's
ci'eatin|f quite a buzK. Among
customers. Unit is.

Built To AHigher Standard

• V

ALL WORK DONE By OUR OWN TECHNICIANS

Mexico. Performances are June 24, July- 1
and July 7.

Robert Taub returns for an encojre perfor-
mance of Beethoven piano tooatas on July
20.

Back by popular demand, the Uptown
Sfrtag Quartet performittt blend of claJttical
music and African-American jam on July
21.

3
C

I

great song* from Broadway, vaudeville and
music hall traditions on July 28.

Jnlianne Baird. soprano, apd Charlotte
Mattax, harpischofd, perform 'The World of
Henry PurceU: Mad Songs and Dances" a»

part of the international commemoration of C
the 300th anniversary ofPureen*s deafli on •
July 13.

'The Keyboard Extravagaroar features
music for harpsichord, fortepiano and grand
piano performed by aw«W winning young
artists on June 28.

A SummerPass provides admission to all

packages for the individual series include
the four Rutgers Festival Orchestra and
Chorus concerts for $60; the IS chamber
music concerts for $155, and the five j a n
concerts for $75.

CO

SUMMER BUYS

Many Energy EfflGtant Moctoto To Chooaa From Manufacturers & Power Go's Rebates Allowed. Models
From 5,000 BTVs to 14,000 BUT» In Stock. Qutc* Orders AvalaMs On Other Models. Mk About Our
Dalivwy ft kmuumn Mhumidman In Stoofc.
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On»-On-On« Training
•t MO EXTRA C

(906)687-5/11 PLUS
299 GLnHWOOD AVE.
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HAPPY DAY
SCHOOL A CAMP
44 So, 21M St., K«n II worth

Homm Away from Homm
• 1/2 A FuH Day Sessiortt
• Creative Open Classroom
•Extended After School Ca/e
•Swimming

908-276-1443
Our 30th gammon

f^mttyJRun^

DOOR TO DOOR
TRANSPORTATION

FOR CHILDREN
WE WLL TRANSPORT YOUR OHUD TO AND
FBOM THi SCHOOL OF M W K OF VQUH

CHCXCE IN WEST ORANGE AND
SURMUNWG ABWCITBS

•DRIVERS HAV1 STATJi RKIHRS3 M S
DflJVOTS UCfNSe

- VEHICLf S AFE FULLY UCPiSfD AND
INSURED TO TRANSPORT CHUmi, IN N6W

JERSEY
- -WE ALWAYS RUE WITH MONfTQflS

TO ESCORT YOUR CHILD SArttY TO D6STINATION'

urru mm INC.

PHONE: (201) 414-0123
FAX; (201) 676-4065

CALL NOW FOR SUMMER AND
FALL TRANSPORTATION

NORJENES
SUMMER DAY CAMP

Uurtm SGth - Augumt m
P m.m. - S;3Q p.rn,

TOD CAMP
2 1/2-3 YRS.

Acnvmis;
Reading & Math

KINDERCAMP
4-Syrs.

DAYTniPS:
Land of Make Mieve

YOUTH CAMP
6-13 YRS,

Movies

Swwnnwng

Afte 4 Crafts

Bowcraft

Chuck E, Chetse

Sports Parit ._..

ENJWU. NOW FOR SCHOOL
Enroflment for Summer Camp by 6/20 - registration fee waived

Learning through patitfWt, fotw A mxp0rhnc« promote* growthl
70 CfTY HALL PLAZA, EAST ORANGE 675-0213

HORIZONS
ROTHSTEIN

OWNER

8 Outdoor Courts
4th thru 12th Grade
Beginners, Intermediate, Advanced
Clinic and tournament play
Top tennis Instructors
Instructor pupil ratio 1:6
Swimming Available
1, 2, 3, 4; 5, 6, 7, or 8 woeks
12:30 to 3:20 p.m.,

Please call 992-7767 for details
Also call about Camp Horizons

Kinder Care

6 Weeks To 6 Years
Educational Programs

Nutritious Meals

On grounds of Sanl Barnabas

PLAYHOUSE
Cooperative PrescHool

StneeJPSJ
Nuritfry/Pre-K

ExiendcJ Hour^Bcxibk Schedule

Summer Camp
Age* 2 1/2 to 8

540 Prospect Avenue
W.Orange, New Jersey

731-1959

WontPtvcessrng

Desktop Publishing

Ariihuiiibti * *

And Much Mom!

Computer Classes for Kids and Adults!
Cl R iSummer Class Registration

•t •
Baircl Community Center

5 Mead Street
South Orange, NJ 07070

aoi -armTT
Where learning computers Is a lot & hands-on funif

Fuiurekids Computer Camp
combines the latest in computer
technology with themes and
subjects kids love. Camp
curricula are organized into orre
week learning modules. Classes
f i l l quickly. Cal f now for an
application.

FUTURIICSDS

447 SprUiitfirld Avc Summit

EVERY YOUNG PERSON SHOULD EXPERIENCE
T H i THRILL OF ATTINPtNG A BASEBALL CAMP!

BASEBALL
CAMP

at Newark Academy, Livingston, NJ
(across from the Livingston Mall)

AGES 6 THRU 17
KEEPING THE 'FUN' IN FUNDAMENTALS
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL

JACK MOTT - CAMP DIRECTOR

(201)335-4464
280 Vai! Road Pareippan/. N.J. 07054

"Summer Day Camp'
(Grades K-6)

Computer Lab
June 26 - August 28
7:30 am - 5:30 pm

Reading Enrichment Swimming

Math Enrichment

Testing Strategies

Arts & Craft*

Educational Videos

Weekly Field Trips

Library*

Basketball
Tennis
Volleyball

Parents Workshops
(Guest speakers)

Certified Elementary Teachers

Ed. Teacher

A
for mm woaonloy fe«

ftogwm Fe«
RcgistraUon Fee - $25

For more information sad carry registration

^ (201) a7S-Oi20

Don't forget to ask about otjo-
Pall After School Program A-

\
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Community

Summer

Program

in snndwiint, academic, Aborts *
U Classes arxj sport* camps yo^jed by age*
fcf Qfidis 1-9

0 F teiWo diy: mm far 1 hoyr, part day or M
2

0 LcartBd « Cofcntti H#> School.
Maptewood.

^ CaiaJogues w a t t * «arty May.

17 Partor Avtnue
Maptewood, NJ 07040
201-370-7020

Our « M Mar

OLIVE TREE
Summer Fun!

7;O0 »»< • 5-45 pm
' Special AetfvftlM Tor
• GRADES K 4th
• AOBSt 3-4 jmmtm
• INPAMTCf S Wk«.-2 Tra.

Lunch •

y
ATMOSPHERI

Gempufcrv A Crqf
* Park ActloULn *

Wading Pool* * Hwie
A Sand Sou* *

KINUKKCAKTEN FULL DAY
Now For September!

748-1984

BloemfleM

WISE OWL
NURSERY SCHOOL

617 Washington Avenue, Belleville
State Ucanmd , 759--|211 Etabtmtod &ncm 1960

program

QUALITY

VlMttorB Wmicomm

(2V4 hour programs - AM or PM)

Register Now! For Fail 95
OUR 26TH YEAR

€«nt* r *mctih
era

^language

( NJ Btmtm Utwini )

14 Month. Through 6 Yaws Oid

Enroll Now!!
OfMfl 7:3O AM - • PM

Momtoy - FrMay
N«af emnmuMr tram*

TTw Church of St. Andrew and Holy
Cofiwnonton * -

1 BO W. South Orafigs AVWIIM
South Or»ng«
378-3OOC

W E E CARE PRESCHOOL LEARNING CENTER
•CtriHM T M M n

y
•Art* 4 Crafti

4 m k M Uncn and Thrit Smck*

•Also B^w«& Alter School

Summer Camp Program

918 Uncoln St LlndefW908) 925-0599

Camps for Girls

Grad#«1.12

Pay Camo at fta Oval - Angj
to outdoorJ Ha «nd

camptng-hlijng, games, crafts,
watarfuh, outdoor sKiHs, swimming,
and ov«might»! Qhta entering
grades 1-8.

hike canoe, backpack, swim, exptore
9w mm, ptey games and make
lasting friendships! ACA accrBdited
camp located m NY Stato'i
Adirooctecfc Mountains G<rls entering
grades 3-12

Summf Scmnm
chafenging acttvWes combkwd
trips, lurvdaym, and an ovwnigW tor
•otdor gbM Opan to 5-1? y t c old
girts m Nawwk. Oranga, and £aat
Orange.

C«l«w

Han-ain

THE LEARNING TREE
Preschool Day Care Center

AQiS 2 THRU 6
Knowledge Grows as Knowledge is Gained

OPEN S:30 am - 5:30 pm
5 Days Per Week

•Oay Program •Aftar School
TUTOflttie ~. MATH - fNGlBH • READtNG - H-UNGUAL

' A Happy School, A Mwningful Curriwbm

375-7219 Irvlngton

CUFF HOUSE DAYCARE CENTER
Accepting Registration For Age* 21/2-5

•Full Curriculum • Computer Classes

• Merits Served - Breakfast ./Lunch/Snacks

-Open 7 AM - 5:3O PM * $65.00 per week

FREE Registration am* Second Wwk FREE
Call Mr. Walker days or «vai|ings for Information
20 Yrs. Serving

The Community Irvtnotori. N>J

CaMTotiayand

Educate Your i

THE RIB'S PLACE
at Clara Muss Medical Center

One Clara Maass Drive

BeUevilJe, NJ 07109

(201)450-2255

FREE FALL REGISTRATION
A $30 VALUE!

A « Now,,. O w Sizes Limited
Offer Subjccilo Availably

Fw New Enrollees Only With TTiis Coupon

• Exiended Hours;
6:30 a.m. 10 5:45 p.m.

• Nutritious Meals A Snaclu

• Care for Babtes & Children

Ages 6 weeks to 6 years

• Well Roumkd Educational
Curriculum

• Certified SUIT J State °

Licensed Center

• Back-up Cafe When Other

ChHd Care Falls Through

• Open 12 Months a Year

More Oiildren Enrolled

The Kufs « o a Welmmes Pannta To Bring Their Child To Observe

Our Unique Program, Call for An Appointment... No Obligation!

Denise Rodriguez - Coordinator

Bring In This Ad For
•BO00 OFF"

First Month Tuition

QUALITY

EAST ORANGE YMGA
PRE-SCHOOL CHILD CARE PROGRAM

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS AGES 2 1/2 - 5 YEARS

FRSl BREAKFAST/LUNCH^NACKS

CftfATIVf .AflfTS f^D CRAFTS
OUTOOOft PLAYOHOUNO

INCXX5RPOOL
MUSK ACTIVITIES
LANOOAGEART3
*HD MUCH MORE!
SPEC4M- FEATURE EXPERIENCE WTtH PHONICS)

terttmfuturef
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ALICE IN WONDERLAND
DAY CARE
673-2146

4 Weeks & Older
Accepted

Register Now For
Summer Program
Newborn Program

After School Program
AM/PM Play Group

IBmp M Hours/Bay
I Sit* CfilfWd

Make Year Own
POTTERY
Call for Lessons
in private Studio

from

Brown University
Art Student

and
Award-winning Exhibitor

(201)
37S-SS00

Semiprwite
Group
PotMfy
Lessons

ST. JOSEPH'S SCHOOL
Frirnkftn Avenue, Maplcweed
Summer Day Oamp all ages

Beginning June 26th Ending August 25th ,
Monday-Friday 9:00-3:00 pm (ext, from 7:30-5:30)

• Full time Gifted ft Talented program Preschool - K-8
• Precocious 4; Designed to enhance the academically

able, religious and emotional need* of children
Deefefl j, Gunniff, OSB, Pastor and Dimeter of School
Ellm A Kaufmann, Principal of the Ekmentary School
Directress of the Preschool

If your child's camp
can't display this sign

, , .ask why! iteiiiiKi

ACA Aeefttfililion Means A Commllroeil To Qualify.

To r^eetva o free Copy of the SgWe fo
Now jefsey Accredited Carp i , or to

obtain a Noiiona) Dffeetory of Accrsdtwa
Camps (send SI2.95), contact:

American Camping Association
R.D. 2 O'Brien Road

Hacktitstown, N.J. 07840

CANDY MOUNTAm
DAY CARE CENTER

State Certified
254 - 5 Years

All Day & Yt Day Sessions
Open Al! Year

908-862-6252
321 North Wood Ave.

Linden

Kalheriw Rocci Perfbrmmg Arts Co,
SUMMER PROGRAM

• Danes Camp
• Daily Classes
• Accelerated Classes

Pre-School • Adult - Professional
Air-GondWonwi, Spadous Rooms

Floaang Wood Dane* Flow
Call Now For More Information

JAMAS CHILDREN'S
UNIVERSITY

, Pre-Sdipol Uiru IUi Grade
4-13 Snwll ClaMM
Devoted Qiulificd Teaclwrt

7:30 im-SrSO p.m. Mondiy.Frld»y

typing-t'onipylwiSpahish
SwiliiliSocial Siudio-Scicncc

Math-Unguage ArisBbck History

M Wi th ln^on Slrt t t , East Orangt
678.7033

The YWCA a t RIDGEVIEW
n* mmm vmer Rasa « MJeeKer '

West Orange
731-5520

"Where childreTi experience
the joy of learning"

Barbara Frey, Director

SUMMER A SCHOOL YEAR SESSIONS
Ages 3-8 yeara

Enjoy this summer and many summers
liV to cornel

•Take aduantage of our low In season prices
•Buy Now And Saue Big! " " " ! "

FREE Computerized Water Analysis

POOL OPENINGS
UJEEKLV MRINTENfiNCE

SERUICE

•Haymard, Lomart, flmpro Filter & Filter Parts
•Custom In-Ground Pools

Pool Sales,
Service S Repairg

Ruthorlzed
Dealer Of...

BAQUACiL

lom
Maintenance
Chlorine Free

sanilizer

•—»...

IS YOUR POOL BABY SAFE?
•REMOVABLE
POOL FENCING

•SAFE
•ATTRACTIVE
•INEXPENSIVE

PROTiCT-A-MLO
DON'T WAIT
CALLTODAY

1-800-942-5892

i

I
i

i
HOT DEALS FOR COOL DAYS
^ ** me jn today • before the mercury climbs

F V ONTHEiESTflOOMAIRCONDmONER
r— REBATES - |

Friedrich
Utility
Rainbow
Total Rebates Up To $297.

-estimates
•delivory and installation
(standard window)
•removal •recovery -disposal

Thur-Tho-Wall

SEAMLESS VINYL SIDING
Seamless Installation
Maintenance Free

Three Times Longer Than Ordinary Siding
• Union County's First Distributor Of

Symmetry™ Premium Vinyl Siding

Completed Work Available For
Inspection In Your Neighborhood

All Work Supervised By Owner Bob Siessel
FREE Estimates And Fully Insured

PRFCISION ALUMINUM, Mf

(,t4t/irs & Vinyl

,..i



Children can see the stars at science center
Nature and Science Center wm be offering a

workshops for children of all ages this summer,
ACftAi t * V ^ 9 n m t d °t Ch09^ Freeholders,

of «Kur«

, - f f l t ^ n 9™"%nmtd °t Ch09^ Freeholders, ̂ Uide, located in Moon-
uunnde, will be provrfing ,t» popular Two of Us Program for children ages VA -A yeanr who
areaccoi^ed^anadultonTu^aytfrom9:30.10:30a J n .and H •.m.-neafi, and Wed.
nesday, from 9:30^10:30 a.m. The Two of Us encourages adult/child irtertetlon while stj.
mulatmg m awareness of the naniral world Program topics for July and Angust include
dmoMuri, geology, dandelions, blKkbirds, sprouts, spiders and stream searching. The fee is

scn
. Q K i i i i m j fiii IIIIIII i _ r U M F jiiii ••> iwMiiijj. jjiuj_i_i ML. J J i
J ™ ' ™ ™^ JT^ ""* ̂  nKMa™ seyergT rour-day, one hour long programs
throughout the summer. These can be combined in some cases to include a two to three hour
long session.

"Natural Beginnings" introduces children to food chains and the interdependence of all
living things. Games, a planting activity, hikes, crafts and stories are all included. "Feathers
Fur & Scales" teaches little ones alUbout animal covennp. Through hrndt^n activities and
some live animals, participants learn about a different animal group each day "Dmormte"

When it cornea to summertime fun...

Coma to Camp Shoresh
June 26 • August 18

4, 6 and 8 week sessions available

• 2,3.4 and 5 year olds •Water play »l,qyiiig Environment
• Arts It CraJfU • Adult Counselor* • Sports

• Idyllic Surroundings • Nature • Lunch Options • Trips

For further camp information and fall registamtion please call us at*

376-0539
Miriam gunman. Director

Temple Beth Ahm
60 Temple Drive • Springfleld, Jf J 07081

" (near Bed, Bath ft Beyond) «

inwwportt a pm-fint p a t e b^k to the days wheo dinouorB ruled the eanK PanKiptiMa
become "paleooiologisu" and uncover their own "fossSli," leam about favorite dinosaurs
md play the dino trivia game. *

"Ootag Buggy" offers a visit to "bug heaven" where children can observe six-legged erit-
ters — nweets — up close. Crafts, games and ejtplorations will round out thli buggy
aaventure. " <

For a look at water wonders, parents can enroll children in "Wet & Wild." This special
one hour long program will have students discowering what floats md which things sink and

. I - F T ! - -A-—' - • * — * - - - - J =— i i i i M - M T ' • » i n » I • i ^ " - — - - • - - T - - -

i

'UiintfiilLMLg
equipment, games md crafts will ^m be included.

3gnpiin§ wflin

A brand new pre-Iirst grade program, "Fabulous Flappers," will introduce students to
feathered friends — the birds. Children will delight"in dancing the "Bird Bop," and playing
"Busy Beaks." Learning how to look and listen for birds will be a highlight of this program.

Class size for all programs is limited and preregistradon is required. For session times,
weeks offered, fees and space availability, call iniliide at (908)789-3670.

Since 1953
•bed Lane

School
of Clark

•Siursery scnooT"'"" *
•Full Day Kindergarten
•Grades 1-6
•French
•Hot Lunch
•Extended Hours
•Summer Day Camp

-7O63

Si

i
o
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JUNE 27

PETULACLARK
Performing ha- energetic repertoire of hit gongs, inchiding
"Downtown," "Don't Sleep in the Subway," and "A Sign of Ihe Times."

JULY 11
The Worid Famous,

GLENN WLLER
ORCHESTRA

The Swinging big buid era is b a ^
for a return engagement

FLACK
rferpassiooatenwskiiKludes "The RrstTtme Ever I Saw Your Face,"
"Kiltog Me So% Wift WtSong," and ftt rwent *$£ The Nifiit % Muac.'

JULY 2S

PRESERVATION HALL
Jazz Band of New Orleans

Bourbon Street's original anpic»tt»1tfng thdr
unique Wend of jazz, blues, and Louisiana tradition, •

Carrier

Summer Is ComlDg
Don't malt. Act New

To Beat The Heat
U/e Feature:

•High quality, high efficiency units up

•Up to 10-year full warranty coverage
•6 month same as cash financing
•Ask about our fumace/AC combo
dtowunt

•FREE ̂ ^Humidi f ier and/or Air
ClMnar Ofteri charge tor irwtaHaSon
only offar mp. 5/31/95

• P B i f Personal catling card wrth
purchase

UTIl
REBATES

UP TO*oaa

We're
the Inside

I N
CALL FOR FREE

IOME ESTIMATE
||ou «ra.
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HAS JUST THE TMNQS To HELP You
BEST THE NEXT THIS SUMMER.> • • •

M Aa KMT Mmwfy 0B

HEATING & COOLING

Hurry1

7 Shut qunnlili&s &re
lintilfirl C/llI tar your

Itpp pstim.itps fotiny1

"Ssrv/nff U/tfeft
County* Vicinity with
Dependable Frlrndly .
Servfee rtne# f 925" J

Not Just Your Source For Great
Wicker Furniture & Accessories

We Also Offers
Expert Wicker & Rattan Repair, Caning, Hand French Caning,

All Typm of Rush: Fiber, Genuine & Danish
Custom Paintini, Reflniihing A Reglueinf,

Custom Cuihions & Glass
We also custom decorate wicker furniture A accessories

Mon Sat 10.5:30
Thurs 10-7, Sun 12-4

308 Springfield Ave., Summit
• <* ifi-'ht 908.273-4030 • 800-734-4031

LUTTS PORK STORE, INC
BARBECUE SEASON!!

Broil •T-Bopr Steaks t

Oennan Sausages

•Catering Available •Phone Orders
\

1O':" Stuyvesani. enter [90S] 688-1373

Super Cellular Offer!
FREE Phones*

•Annual Contract required

. . . we'll pay you $25 to take
our Nokia 1OOO Phone**

Includes
• FREE 1 Hour (off peak use)

• No Activation Fee

•1000

341 South
Garwood (Westfleld Area)

800-227-3664
Authorized A{

© Bell Atlantic Mobile

•New activation on Bell Atlantic mobile annual plans required. $175 early lamination (aa applies to all
annual contracti. ApplicabiB monthly access, airline, tolls, roiming I landline charges not includtd. $25 Bell
Atomic Mottls Senrtee credit, offer tnds mim. '• • '
**lxclud«s tconomy plan.

True, material goods
don't bring happiness.

But when its 95° in the shade,
tttfs comes awfully close.

An American-Standard air conditioning system is a real joy to own. That's
because you can depend on it year after year. Inside every unit you'll find
the American-Standard Duration™ compressor and an all aluminum Spine
Fin™ coil for long life. On the outside, rust-resistant galvanized steel
panels for protection from the elements. And behind it, more than 60 years
of experience. We happen to mink our newly-desiped line of Allegiance®
air conditioners and Heritage® heat pumps are pure bliss.
And come next August you J^m*/Mmc*»*

might just think so too. £55?£ZL [

•"4.

Alliance
i» WMIW

FMMMMCNIATlNgb
MtCNANKAL CONTIACTOtS. INC.

(908)289-1155
FAX 289-7590

1-800-560-2115

I —



A summer-full of activities from Linden rec department 5
Q
m

The Linden Recreation Department has a
full slate of spring and summer activities
planned for both young and old. Pity-
grounds opened on May 22 at four sites: Dr.
King Park. Knosky Park, Wilson Park and
Milkosky Park will be staffed and operate
from 5 to 8 p.m.

The summer E^jground jjiogguj^jvill
open on June IB with 15 staffed grounds,
Playgrounds will be open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., with the exception of Knosky. Wilson
and Milosfcy, which will remain in operation
until 10 p.m. Activities include Softball,
paddle tennis, football, volleyball, track,
basketball, horseshoes, jacks, checkers,
chess, handicrafts, nature, gardening and
dramatics. The program is highlighted by a
Playpound City Games Championship in
August.

Formal day camp programs, where
parents may leave their children at an all-day
program, will be conducted at Al Kalla Park,
Veteran's Memorial Park, Dr, King Park,
Milkosky Park, and Charles Street Park for
children entering first, second jnd^third
graaes; A"pre-scBSoi JayeanipTor children
entering kindergarten will be at the Gregorio
Recreation Center. Morning and afternoon
sessions will take place. A fourth grade
sports camp program will operate at McMa-
nus Playground, while a fifth and sixth grade
sports camp will be at Veteran's Memorial
Park.

An education-recreation day camp is
offered to youngsters enrolled in special
education classes during the year, A work
skills program offering sewing skills, yard

cleanup and light maintenance will be
included in the program at Al Kalla Park.

A summer crafts program for youngster
age 8 through 16 will be at the Gregorio
Recreation Center, instruction will be
offered in ceramics, painting, wood craft
and wood burning, and puppet making.

zfit̂  riY rraikwu
has planned a menu of concern in the park.
The concert* are 7:15-9:15 p.m. on the fol-
lowing dates and locations: July 5 — Polka
Night with the Waller Lesniak Band at Milk-
osky Park; July 11 — Modern Jazz Night
with Frank Grasso Band at Wilson Park;
July 19 — contemporary music with Tony
Melise and the Stntimeotals at James Iozzi
Peach Orchard Park; July 25 — Dixie Land
Jazz Night with Warren Vache Band at Wil-
son Park; Aug. 1 — Golden Oldies Night,
music of the '50s and '60s, with Dave Post
Band at Wilson Park; Aug. 8 — Polka Night
with the Walter Lesniak Band at Wilson
Park; Aug. IS — Big Band Night with the
Frank Wolf Orchestra at Wilson Park. In the

,Sy™tfi£X«QiJhe concflBs wiUMai iheOr*-
gorio Recreation Center, 330 Helen St,

The department will sponsor baseball
franchises in the junior and senior divisions
of the Union County American Legion. The
junior division is open to boys up to 16 years
old, while the senior division is open to boys
up to 19 yean of age. Tryouts will be in late
May and early June.

Boys 13 and 14 years of age may try out
for the franchise in the Tri-County League.
Sponsorship for three teams will be pro-
vided in the Union County Baseball Associ-

akuaif
Div. of William Vlslocky Travel, Inc.

35 East Milton Ave. Rahway, NJ O7O65

908-M1-8800
Eat In IBM, RatmayTravml la a full aarvtca traval agency, bonded A Inaurad.

Airline Tickets & Hotels
Tours & Cruises • Amtrak Tickets

Hours- toon, - Frf. 9-6 THu 9-B Sat. 10-2
'NO SERVICE CHARGES • 'FOB BEST FARES CALL

908-381-8800

Rahway Day Care Center announces

SUMMER CAMP
• Swimming • Trips • Arts & Crafts « Bowling

mffcm

RegbtritlonFee
• 10ft Diseountfer 2nd Child
• 50% Dtteount for 3rd ChlW
• CunpT-ailrlaPiwkfcd

ation Youth Leagues. Teams will participate
in the" minor league —- age 8-10, major
league — age 11-12, and the teen league —
age 13-15.

Softball enthusiasts may enjoy playing in
tfie Linden Recreation Slow Pitch League.
Thirty teams are participating in the league,
wlndipUyswe.ka.8Jia* thoMttnontl
Park Complex, The Linden Ari«ns, the
world's oldest women's toftball team, con-
tests its home games at Toots Naum Field on
Tuesday nights beginning in June. The
Jersey Girls, an 18 and under A.S.A, contin-
gent, plays its home games on Wednesday
nights at Nusse Field beginning In June.

Both the Arians and Jersey Girls are partial-
ly sponsored by the recreation department.

Two divisions of the girls softball league
are being formed for the 1995 season. The
junior division is open to girls age 9-1-2,
while the senior division is open to girls aee
13-16.
H ewhwsnwttn will be jurtlel-p j

pate in one of two leagues. The summer
basketball league is open to freshmen
through senior!, clan of 1995. Games will
be played at Wilson Park beginning in late
June. The junior boys league for youngsters
13-14 will play its games at Dr. King Park
beginning in July.

; • • tMMMMMMMttMMMM >•»••»••»••»•>»•»•»••••»•»•••»<•

]\ •Arts/Crafts
:: •Music

;; •and

Program Activities;;

-a am

I i Redeemer Lutheran School
Clark and Cowperthwalte Place

Westfleld
June 26 - August 25

For more complete information, call 232-1592
»MM • • »»• MM
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INTERSTATE HARDWOOD
LUMBER COMPANY

For All Your Decking Needs!
Five factors to influence your

choice of picking lumber:
•Availability •Durability •Appearance

•Cost •Structural requirements

TAY

:DAH

LUMBER vl

| 50 Flora
1908)353-5661 x

,/NJ O72Q1
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Jersey Shofe Real Estate
1995 LBI Vacation Guide Now Available

The 1995 vacation guide to Long Beach Island and Southern Ocean County's mainland communities is now
available through the Southern Ocean County Chamber of Commerce. The new 48-page, full-color vacation guide,
induttes alj, of the information visitors need to plan their stay at the Jersey Shore resort. The guideV
accommodations section offers detailed descriptions of LBI's n\pst popular motels and bed & breakfast Irani -
including special services provided and rates for the 1995 season, as well as listings of vacation rental agencies. , :

The dining section is complete with menu selections and a sampling of the house specialties at many ftne
restaurants on Lopfi Beg<A MaodB and the nearby mainland. There; arealso Usttngs of̂  ^ ^ ^ ^
things to do, indue ; goir courses, bird watching, half-day eco-tottrs, nshlngrniuslc fneaFeT,
and art galleries. Information op barrier-free access ramps to beaches and "beach wheels* - wheelchairs adapted
for beach and surf - is also Included. For a free copy of the LBI vacation guide, call the Chamber of Commerce
(800)292-6372. or write: LBI Vacation Kit, 26S^Vest Ninth Street, Ship Bottom, NJ 08008, , *""~
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LONG BEACH ISLAND
The Jersey Shore's Premier Resort!

NOW is the time to purchase
your seashore home.

Call for details & a FREE Sales Brochure.
When you want to talk Beach Haven & LBI

You want to talk. MYERS I
Third & Bay Ave » Beach Haven (609) 492-7000

400 Long Beach Blvd. • Surf City • (609) 494-2030

« A U

lOREATMSHOr
/r'S ivor roo LATE, BUT DON'T WAIT

We 'still have a nice selection of rentals
available by the week, monthly or full season,
starting at $750 per week. Point Pleasant
Beach offers affordable summer fun for every
member of the family.

CALL TODAY! 1-800-870-5234
Ward Realty, 705 Ocean Avenue, Point Pleasant Beach, NJ 08742

S U N S E T - H A R B O U R • R E A L T Y

YES WE DO!!!
WHAT???

HAVi RENTALS AND^ALE^ TOO!
CALL US NOW FOR YOUR

FUN IN THE SUN ON LONG BEACH ISLAND
(6O9) 492-57OO

SUSAN AVENUE « SOUTH BEACH HAVEN, NJ 080OT

LONG BEACH ISLAND
SUMMER RENTALS

• OCEANSIDE DUPLEX, SLEEPS 6, JULY 15th $725/WEEK

• 3 BEDROOM, OCEANSIDE, SLEEPS 8 JULY 8th $1,175/WEEK

• 3 BEDROOM OCEANFRONT CONDO, JULY 1st $l,380/WEEK

•"4'BEDROOM, 2,5 BATH, OCEANVmwS $3,100/WEEK
MANY OTHER RENTAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE

CALL PRUDENTIAL W Zack, REALTORS
2900 LONG BEACH BOULEVARD, BEACH HAVEN, N.j.

1-8OO-633-1146

LBI Sales & Summer RentaIs
Call Toll Free 1-800-999-1944

12001 Long Beach Blvd.
Haven Beach, NJ 08008

609-492-1277

DISCOVER OCEAN COUNTY, NJ

Jfa and
• Mites of SsoufflU teaches and flays
•SoarcMci* famiy Fun/Historic B&Bs
•Pine Forests for CampinglCanQelng
*$b( Flags Great A0/enture ' •• •
* Concerts, Theaters & Art Galleries

m DINING & lomrn iNFmmm
teach Wand Area S0Q-W2-6372 ,

it Area..... 908-899-2424Pt aa 9
Seaside HeighWMTO RMK....908-349-0220




